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Nothing about today's society is getting easier. Faster, stronger, longer 
• - what the "get-ahead" ethic boils down to is added stress on an 
, individual to succeed, and this added stress can have some pretty nasty 

aide effects. 
May has been declared Mental Health Awareness Month by the 

. National Institute of Mental Health. The public must become aware of 
the difference between facing a mental health problem and having a 

' mental illness, according to Carol Spaziani, chairwoman for The 
1 Alliance for the Mentally Ill of Johnson County. 

•People with mental health concerns are not ill," Spaziani said. "They 
1 are people who are the worried well, who are going through a rough 
1 time in their lives." 

.study Break I 
1 Ul Junior Mike Boeke spent the morning studying but decided Monday 
, afternoon's weather was Just too good to pau up and spent valuable 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

She said mental health is a more general term that does not involve a 
brain disorder, but has to do with personal problems or stress. 

PEOPLE WITH MENTAL health concerns are those who have 
marital problems, family problems, relationship problems or are the 
victims of sexual, spouse, or alcohol abuse. 

Verne Kelley, e;Jecutive director of the Mid-East Iowa Community 
Mental Health Center, said the severity of mental health problems has 
been growing in recent years. The Community Mental Health Center 
counsels people with a wide range of personal problems. 

"We see a greater proportion of people with severe problems," Kelley 
said. "Se\rerity is the key thing. It seems to be getting worse but I 
couldn't say why." 

Donald Black, UI assistant profe880r of psychiatry, denied that stress is 
a tenn that has to do with mental health problems. 

study time wreatllng with his dog Marge at the College Street Park. 
Boeke Is a psycology and recreation theorpy major from Cresco, Ia. 

Labor unrest leads to strike 
Walensasupportseffort butdeniesresponsibility 
• 

By Bogdan Turek 
United Press International 

1 WARSAW, Poland- Weeklong labor unrest spread Monday to the 
Lenin shipyard of Gdansk, birthplace of the outlawed Solidarity trade 
union, with the walkout of about 3,000 workers demanding 50 percent 
pay hikes and freedom of political prisoners, a dissident source said. 

I Solidarity founder Lech Walesa appeared at the shipyard's front gate 
and pledged to join the strikers but sought to forestall government 
,action against him by declaring he did not call for the walkout. 

Town residents showed support for Solidarity and the strikers by 
decorating the shipyard's main gate with flowers and a picture of Pope 
ohn Paul II in a repeat of their actions of 1980, a dissident source said. 
red-and-white banner, reading "The Sit-in Strike," also adorned the 
te. 
The labor strife that first erupted in the south central city of Krakow 

last week also extended to the southwest, where 3, 700 employees at the 
Dolmel electric engine plant in Wroclaw struck for several hours and 

l rttumed to work only when promised a $15-a-month pay increase. 

THE AVERAGE WAGE for Polish workers is $105 a month. 
The worst labor unrest since the birth of Solidarity at the Gdansk 

ahipyard in 1980 erupted into violence Sunday when thousands of 
workers rallied throughout Poland in support of 20,000 striking 

steelworkers at the Lenin foundry in the Krakow suburb ofNowa Huta. 
Baton-wielding police clashed with demonstrators in some cities, 

crushing nine of 20 May Day protest rallies, and detained more than 
160 people, dissident sources said. 

By Monday, the number of strikers at the Nowa Huta plant had 
dropped to about 12,000, said J an Ciesielski, a strike committee 
member. The strike cost the government $2.6 million a day, the Polish 
media said. 

A government spokesman confirmed that the labor unrest spread to the 
Gdansk shipyard Monday, saying "the strike is under way." But he 
could not specify the number of strikers. 

GOVERNMENT SPOKESMAN Jerzy Urban said the Baltic facility 
in Gdansk "is working," denying a statement by dissident Jacek Kuron 
who said "the operation of the shipyard was brought to a halt." 

The shipyard workers demanded 50 percent pay hikes, freedom of aU 
political prisoners in Poland, revival of the banned Solidarity union and 
reinstatement of many workers dismissed for political reasons and for 
supporting the steelworkers' strike, the dissident source said. 

Police surrounded the shipyard, not allowing strikers' families to bring 
in food and detaining Solidarity leader Bogdan Lis, a close Walesa 
associate, the sources said. 

A pro-Solidarity priest, The Rev. Henryk Jankowski, who said masses 
See Poland, Page 6 

H~rmon charged with assault 
in Burlington Street incident 

Inside 
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Classifieds ................................. 11 - 13 

~ Former Iowa football player Kevin 
Harmon wu charged Monday with 
lleault causing injury after 
lllegedly striking a man during an 

'ilcident Saturday on the Burling
ton Street Bridge, according to 
.lohneon County District Court 
tecords. · 

Harmon, who was drafted by the 
Seattle Seahawks in the fourth 
I'Ound of the NFL draft April 24, -.u charged with assault af\er he 
allegedly hit the victim in the 
lhouth with his fi1t. The victim 
•uffered a broken tooth, according 
to court records. 

mon's car while cl'088ing the Bur
lington Street Bridge against 
traffic in Iowa City, according to 
court records. 

When contacted Monday night, . 
Harmon declined to comment on 
the matter. 

A hearing in the case is set for 
May 17 in Johnson County District 
Court, according to court records. 

Assault causing injury is a serious 
misdemeanor which is punishable 
by up to one year in jail and a 
$1,000 fine. 

The 6-foot, 200-pound running 
back from Laurelton, N.Y., led 
Iowa in rushing with 715 yards 
during his senior season despite 
being plagued by injuries. 

Crossword ................. ..................... .. 10 
Melm ............................................. 2 - 3 
Movies ................. ............................... 9 
Sporta ........ .................................. 8 . 14 
lVToday ........ ............... ............... ..... 10 
VteWpOints .......................................... 4 
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Weather 
Today, mostly cloudy with highs In 

the mid 708. Tonight. lows in the low 
50s. We are the chamPions, my 
friends. Come on, everybody sing 
along! The 01 whipped those weenie 
non-athletes at the Press-citizen in 
Saturday's softball game. But I guess 
it doesn't matter, sinoe we're just a 
COllege paper, right Cartos? 

The Incident occurred af\er the 
9lctim aJlegedly assaulted Har-

Harmon was the aecond-highest 
See Hennon. P~ge 6 Kevin Harmon 
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"STRESS IS A TERM that iA meaningless to psychiatrists becaUAe no 
one defines what stress means," Black said. "Does it mean anxiety, 
depression? What might be stressfuJ to one person might not be 
stressful to another." 

But Ul Student Health Director Mary Khowassah said she thinks 
stress is one reason for the growing number of students counseled by ur 
Student Mental Health. 

•stress does play a part," she said of the problems students face . 
"Students have a lot of stress these days. • 

Margaret Koch, UJ Counseling Service staff psycbologtst, agreed. 
"'The university can certainly be stressful," she said. •A lot of really 

horrible things can happen to a college student.• 
She said students may face anxiety disorders, adjustment reactions, 

family deaths, the break-up or relationships, and recovery from 
See ....... Heelll,Page6 

Parents voice 
concerns to 
school board 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 50 parents cited drops 
in property values, safety concerns 
and lengthened walks to schools as 
reasons for opposing proposed Iowa 
City School District boundary 
changes at a public hearing Mon
day night. 

Iowa City School Board members 
listened as concerned parents Baid 
they were unhappy with proposed 
boundary changes, which would 
force the transfer of about 73 
students from Lucas Elementary 
School to Lemme and Longfellow 
Elementary Schools. 

The proposed plan involves trans
ferring about 27 Lucas students 
who live in the Arbor Drive vicinity 
to Lemme. 

In addition, approximately 15 
Lucas Elementary School students 
living on Meadowbrook Court will 
be bussed to Lemme Elementary 
School and 31 students who are 
now bussed to Lucas Elementary 
School from the rural area of 
Johnson County will be bused to 
Longfellow. 

THE CHANGES were recom· 
mended by the Iowa City Commu
nity Schools Demographic Study 
Committee on April 12. 

The committee recommendation 
involved the transfer of about 100 
students to compensate for over
crowding at Lucas. A revised ver
sion ofthe plan, submitted by Iowa 
City Schools Superintendent David 
Cronin April 26 reduced the num
ber of students to be moved to 
about 73. 

The revision was introduced by 
Cronin to avoid 40 percent of the 
students at Longfellow be new 
students in 1988-1989. 

Approximately 31 students living 
in the Modem Manor and Sunrise 
Mobile Home Village who were to 
be transferred to Longfellow under 
the original plan, will continue to 
be allowed to attend Lucas. 

Cronin outlined the committee 
proposal at the hearing and said 
the 40-member committee looked 
at demographic trends in the east 
side schools and considered 28 
different possibilities before mak
ing its final recomendation. 

"IT'S MY observation these people 
came together in the spirit of 
trying to find the best solu tion 
possible," Cronin said. 

But Judy and Bob Richardson, 
3218 Arbor Drive, said they did not 
think the proposal was fair to 
children in their neighborhood who 
currently attend Lucas and would 
be forced to transfer. 

Tbacouplegalh red 92 signatures 
against the proposed boundary 
changes and introduced an alterna
tive to the committee recommenda
tion, which they said would elimi
nate the need to transfer Lucas 
students. 

..We are all concerned about the 
welfare of our children,• Judy 
Richardson said. 

She said she was concerned for her 
childrens' safety because they 
would have to cross Court Street to 
reach Lemme. 

,.Court Street is a natural divider 
for separating neighborhoods,• she 
said. 

ANOTHER RESIDENT said she 
was concerned about the distance 
her children would have to walk if 
they were transfered to another 
school. 

Dolly Chestnut, 620 Brookside 
Drive, said her child's walk would 
increase from eight minutes to 28 
minutes, if they were included in 
the transfer to Lemme. 

Hut Chestnut was not sure if her 
block was included in the plan, 
noting her residence was on the 
border in the proposed boundary 
changes. 

"The map that was presented to 
me was the map the committee 
worked with," she said. •aut 
nowhere in this letter is Brookside 
Drive mentioned." 

The board members were not able 
to definitively answer her question 
but promised to consult with com
mittee members to and send a 
written response. 

"This is the reason for the public 
hearing. There are parts that are 
not clear to us, as they are not 
clear to you," Iowa City School 
Board Chair Lynne Cannon said. 

FSU bans Pikes for . 

alleged gang rape 
United Press International 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.- Florida 
State University banned the Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity from cam
pus for five ye81'8 Monday for 
obstructing a police investigation 
of an alleged gang rape in its 
house. 

Dean of Students Jim Hayes said 
the sanction - the toughest 
against any FSU student organiza
tion in his nine years at the 
university - was recommended by 
a special administrative committee 
established to deal with the case. 

Two residents of the FSU Pike 
house are charged in the March 5 
sexual assault of a drunken, 
18-year-old female FSU student in 
the house. A third fraternity mem-

ber from Auburn University is 
charged with helping to dump the 
unconscious victim in the hallway 
of the Theta Chi fraternity house 
next door. 

"Upon recommendation of the 
administrative hearing committee, 
and after review by university 
administrators, Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity has been disbanded for a 
period of five years," said a univer
sity statement. 

WJ'HEY NO longer exist," Hayes 
added. 

"It's pretty clear the allegations 
are considered quite serious. So 
was the whole issue of whether 
there was cooperation with the 
police in the past month or so,• 

See Fntemly, Page 6 
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Seminar on business held 
"Women in Business: Expanding the 

Dream" will be the theme of a confer
ence designed to provide information 
and support for women business own
ers in the eastern Iowa area who wish 
to expand their businesses. 

The conference will be held today and 
Wednesday at the downtown Holiday 
Inn and is being sponsored by the 
eastern Iowa chapters of the National 
Association of Women Business Own
ers, the U.S. Small Business Admi
nistration and the National Federation 
of Independent Businesses. 

Speakers at the conference will 
include Mary Del Brady, former presi
dent of the National Association of 
Women Business Owners; Carol Crock
ett, Director of the Office of Women's 
Business Ownership in Washington, 
D.C.; and Sharlyne Powell, who was 
named an Avon 1987 Women of Enter
prise Award Honoree. 

For more information about the con
ference, contact the Iowa Department 
of Economic Development at 
1-800-532-1216. 

Ul professor wins award 
UI College ofMedicine Professor Allyn 

L. Mark is the recipient of the MERIT 
- Method to Extend Research in Time 
- award given by the National Heart, 

' Lung and Blood Institute of the 
National Institutes of Health. 

Mark is the director of the Cardiovas
cular Division of the UI Department of 
Internal Medicine. 

The MERIT Award is the most presti
gious award given by the NHLBI to 
individual investigators. It is granted 
to researchers with a record of sus
tained scientific achievement and 
demonstrated leadership to pursue 
research deemed highly meritorious by 
the NHLBI research review group. 

Mark will receive 10 years of financial 
support from the NHLBI to pursue 
research on the effects of exercise and 
psychological stress on the cardiovas
cular system in humans. 

Dentists on Increase 
The number of dental practices in 

Iowa has been slightly but steadily 
increasing since 1968, according to a 
survey conducted by researchers at the 
UI College of Dentistry. 

The survey also found that the number 
of communities in Iowa with practicing 
dentists decreased during the 1970s, 
but has been on the rise since 1977. 

The research was conducted by How
ard Field, UI associate professor of 
preventive and community dentistry; 
Jane Jakobsen, research assistant in 
preventive and community dentistry; 
and Nelson Logan, associate dean of 
academic affairs. 

The Iowa Dental Association also 
cooperated with the study. Field says 
although the number of Iowa dentists 
rose over a 13-year period from 1,209 
in 1973 to 1,327 in 1986, the increase 
is not significant. Also, 116 out of 253 
Iowa communities with dentists had 
only a single dentist in 1986. 

In the area of infection control, the 
1986 survey found that dentists were 
not greatly concerned about protection 
against possible infection from 
patients. 

"If the survey were taken again today, 
the data would be much different," 
Field said. He believes that guarding 
against infectious diseases would be 
much more important to practicing 
dentists in 1988 because of concern 
over the spreading AIDS virus. 

The 1986 figures showed that only 22 
percent of Iowa dentists used rubber 
gloves most ef the time, while 66 
percent used them occasionally. The 
gloves are used to prevent contracting 
infections from a patient who might 
have an infectious illness. 

Also, 61 percent were found to use face 
masks occasionally and 75 percent 

\ wore either prescription glasses or 
protective goggles moat of the time. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report Is wrong or misleading. a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or c1arif1ca!ion 
will be published in this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The Dally Iowan Is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
Subacrlptlon ratea: Iowa City and Coral
ville, S12 for one semester, S24 for two 
semesters, S6 for summer session, $30 
for full year; out of town, $20 for one 
semester. $40 for two aemesters, $10 for 
aummer session, $50 tor' all year. 

Metro/Iowa 

Council discusses proposal 
for denied zoning requests 
By Sara Anderson 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City Council dis
cussed a proposal from the city's 
legal department Monday which 
would require councilors to give 
their reasons for denying zoning 
requests . 

The proposal would have coun
cilors state their reasons for 
denying zoning requests in the 
form of a resolution. 

Iowa City Attorney Terry Tim
mins and Senior Planner Karin 
Franklin requested that the 
council approve the proposal 
because they said documented 
prior discussion can be submit
ted instead of testimony in 
court. 

Timmins said approval of the 
proposal would give him more of 
an opportunity to defend the 

city's zoning decisions in court . 
"I think in the end it avoids lots 

of discomfort at trial," Timmins 
said. 

Franklin also supported the 
request, saying that resolutions 
stating reasons for zoning 
request denials would help bet
ter document those decisions for 
future reference. 

"BASICALLY WHAT it is a 
document of history," she said. 
"It tells what you did at the 
meeting before." 

But the council deferred action 
on the request after some coun
cilors expressed concern that 
debate over the resolutions 
could be too time consuming. 

Councilors also agreed during 
the meeting to defer action on a 
resolution regarding improve
ment of Foster Road, Taft 
Speedway and Calibria Court 

until the city staff completes a 
study pertaining to putting 
traffic signals at Taft Speedway 
and Dubuque Street. Councilors 
had also requested more time to 
discuss Oooding in the Taft 
Speedway area. 

The council had asked for more 
infonnation at a meeting two 
weeks ago about what needs to 
be done. Iowa City Manager 
Stephen Atkins requested an 
additional two weeks to prepare 
a policy summary which will 
review previous planning. 

In other business, the council 
heard from Iowa City architect 
Benjamin Chait, who bid on a 
parcel of land near Ralston 
Creek. Chait plans to convert 
the old Regina Elementary 
School building to apartments 
and townhouses if the city 
accepts his bid. 

Bill will allow vets to use· 
drugs on Iowa racehorses 
By Bill Brewer 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Saying it 
could assure "first-class racing" 
in Iowa, Gov. Terry Branstad 
said Monday he plans to sign a 
controversial bill allowing the 
use of certain drugs on race 
horses. 

The bill, which was the final 
measure passed in the 1988 
legislative session, would allow 
veterinarians to administer 
small amounts of the anti
inflammatory drug phenylbuti
zone, or bute, to horses to 
prevent swelling of the joints 
during a race. 

The bill a,lso would allow track 
veterinarians to administer the 
diuretic lasix to horses that 
have a history of bleeding in the 
lungs during a race. 

The measure is a priority of 
developers of Iowa's first pari
mutuel horse track now under 
construction in Altoona and 

Police 
By Susan M. Weaallng 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa baseball player and an 
Illinois man were charged with 
fourth-degree criminal mischief 
early Monday morning, accord
ing to Campus Security reports. 

UI sophomore Keith D. Noreen, 
19, 733 Michael St., and James 
G. Waldron, 19, were charged at 
about 1:35 a.m. ·Monday after 
allegedly discharging a fire 
extinguisher in Hillcrest Resi
dence Hall Room H462, accord
ing to the report. 

Noreen, who plays second base 
for the Hawkeyes, is a sopho
more from Barrington, Ill. 

Report: More than 50 headstones 
in the Oakland Cemetery, 1000 
Brown St. , were vandalized Sunday 
afternoon, according to police 
reports. 

A fence suroundlng the cemetery 
was torn down and the headstones 
were either torn down or broken, 
according to the report. 

Report: Several customer com
plaints have been reported to Iowa 

Courts 
Bv Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A man was charged with fourth
degree theft ·and possession of 
prescription drugs Monday after 
he admitted to stealing prescrip
tion drugs from a room at the 
Emergency Housing Shelter, 
331 N. Gilbert St., according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Thomas M. Kollasch, 24, no 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
Ul De~rtment of Anatomy will 
sponsor a lecture by Margaret Kirby 
titled "Neural Crest and Heart 
Development" at noon in Bowen 
Science Building Room 1-561. 
Women'a Aeaource and Action 
Center will show the film Suzle'a 
sto, at the brown bag lunch 
discussion at 12:10 p.m. at 130 N. 
Madison St. 
8clence Fiction League of lowe 
Studenta will meet at 5:30 p.m. at 
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burling
ton St. 
llercr Holpltal'a Family Centered 
Maternity C1re will hold Childbirth 
Preparation for couples in the third 
trimester of their pregancy at 7 p.m. 
at Mercy Hoapital. 

state racing commissioners, who 
said the current prohibition 
against the use of drugs on race 
horses would discourage owners 
of top thoroughbreds from 
bringing their animals to Iowa. 

HOWEVER, several lawmak
ers argued during debate on the 
measure the use of lasix could 
mask the presence of other 
drugs in race horses and that 
either drug could affect an ani
mal's performance, possibly 
endangering the lives of horses 
and jockeys. 

Branstad said at his regular 
news conference Monday he 
believes lawmakers built suffi
cient safeguards into the bill to 
minimize danger to animals and 
l.o assure clean racing in the 
state. 

"Under those circumstances, I 
feel confident this is an appro
priate step and one that is 
consistent with our intention to 
have quality and first-class rae-

State Bank and Trust regarding 
solicitation tl'lrough the mail for an 
unnamed credit card, according to 
police reports. 

The soliciting company was 
reported as ASE Limited, Box 001, 
Hanover, Md., selling the card for 
515, according to the report. 

Report: Several businesses In 
Pepperwood Place reportedly were 
vandalized by unidentified Individu
als sometime Saturday night , 
according to police reports. 

Soda was sprayed on the doors 
and windows of businesses on the 
1900 block of Pepperwood Place. 
They include Sally Beauty Supply, 
Aid-Care. Magnifico's, and Haman 
Hardware. 

In the rear of Best Buy, a water 
faucet was damaged and 12 water 
meter caps on the eastern outer 
wall were broken off, according to 
the report. 

Report: A man was charged with 
public intoxication and giving false 
information to a peace officer 
Saturday after a fight occurred at 
10 S. Clinton St., according to 
police reports. 

Robert J . Pihart, 19, address 
unavailable, allegedly was involved 
in a fight at about 1 :20 a.m. Satur-

address listed, was observed 
removing some prescription 
drug vials from the room of a 
female occupant of the 
Emergency Housing Shelter. 
The occupant said that her 
prescribed drugs were stolen 
from her room, according to 
court recorda. 

Ko11asch allegedly returned to 
the Emergency Housing Project 
on SundaY,, and aft:er being 
advised of his rights by officers, 

Announcements 
Commencement Apparel may be 
picked up until May 1 1 at the Union 
Bookstore from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomor· 

row column must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two daya 
prior to publication. For example: 
Notices for Friday events must be 
submitted by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All 
notices will appear in the Dl one 
day prior to the events they 
announce. Notices may be sent 
through the mall, but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
submiulons must be clearly 
printed on a Tomorrow column 
blank (which appear on the clasai-

ing in this state," Branstad 
said. 

On another topic, the Republi
can governor said he still has 
not decided whether to sign or 
veto legislation to set up a 
state-managed insurance pool to 
pay large medical malpractice 
claims. He said strong opposi
tion to the proposal from House 
Republicans will be only "just 
one of many factors" in his 
ultimate decision. 

THE GOP lawmakers, led by 
House Minority Leader Del 
Stromer of Garner, Friday 
urged Branstad to veto the bill. 
The lawmakers said the state
managed insurance fund may 
have to be subsidized by up to 
$13 million in state funds annu
ally. They said a 1 percent 
surcharge on patient hospital 
bills and on doctors' malpractice 
insurance premiums to fund the 
risk pool would be insufficient to 
cover its losses. 

day, according to the report. 
Report: Approximately $300 dam

age was reported to a car belong
Ing to a Ul student parked near the 
meters at the Field House, accord
Ing to Campus Security reports. 

Ul junior Nicholas E. Fuller 
reported at about 9:40 p.m. Satur
day that the windshield on his car 
had been shattered by unidentified 
individuals, according to the report. 

Report: A Marshalltown, Iowa, 
man was charged witll public 
intoxication and fifth-degree crimi
nal mischief Saturday moming after 
a fight was reported In the area of 
Quik-Trip, 25 W. Burlington St., 
according to police reports. 

Todd P. Lynch, 18, was charged 
after a fight was reported at about 
1 :35 a.m. Saturday. Vandalism to a 
vehicle also was reported at that 
time, according to the report. 

Theft: A stereo receiver and cas
sette player. value unknown, were 
reported stolen Sunday morning 
from an Iowa City home, according 
to police reports. 

The victim in the 800 block of 
East Washington Street reported at 
about 8 a.m. Sunday that someone 
had broken In and stole the items, 
according to the report. 

he admitted he had stolen the 
drugs and hidden them in the 
basement of the house. Kollasch 
said he was in the process of 
returning for them at the time, 
according to court records. 

Kollasch was being held Mon
day in the Johnson County Jail 
on $1,000 bail. A preliminary 
hearing in the case is set for 
May 12, according to court 
records. 

fled ads pages) or typewritten and 
triple-spaced on a full sheet of 
paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact peraon 
in case of questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission 
Ia charged will not be accepted. 

Notlca of political events. except 
meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial 
advertisements will not be 
accepted. 
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U OF I PARKING NOnCE 
liGHT RESERVED PARI. ZOIES IMPLEMENTED 

Portions of University parking lots 3, 4, 30, and all of lot 35 have 
recently been designated as protected eveniog parking zones lor 
Faculty and Staff. Between 5:30PM and 7:30AM, and all day on 
Saturdays and Sundays, cars parked in these zones will ~ 
required to display a reserved permit. Faculty/Staff Reserv.. .,..illd 
Ramp permits from all lots are valid In any of these designated 
facilities during these times. Vehicles without the proper permits 
will be considered in violation and will receive a ticket. 
Commuter, meter and storage permits are not valid In these 
zones. Regulations lor weekday parking within these facilities, 
and existing regulations for evening parking In other facil ities will 
remain unchanged. 
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The zones are designated by signs and will be further highlighted 
with red flags through the remainder of the semester. lot 3 is I\ 
located directly south of the English Philosophy Building, lot 4 is 
east and north of Gilmore Hall, lot 30 Is west of the Health 
Sciences library, and lot 35 is between the Engineering Building 
and the offices of the Security Department. 
These areas have been set aside In order to provide parking lor 
University faculty and staff who must teach or work in the 
evenings. The majority of reserved parking spaces will remain 
open at night so that students, staff and the public may use them 
while attending University functions. 
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Nation/world 

:North defends his actions 
:Claims scandal charges are 'badge of honor' 

By Mary Ellln Arch 
United Press International 

LYNCHBURG, Va.-Oliver North, in a black robe and standing before 
• a ma&8ive American flag, said Monday charges against him in the 

Iran-Contra scandal were a "badge of honor" and drew cheers from 900 
Liberty University graduates. 

• In his first public address since he officially retired Sunday from the 
Mari~rPS, the former lieutenant colonel also urged graduates of the 
school1ktded by the Rev. Jerry Falwell to vote and seek public office. 

"We need more than the right president. We need a better Congress," 
North said in a commencement address filled with references to the 

• anna-for-hostages deal that he helped orchestrate from the basement of 
4 the White House. 

Falwell, who is conducting a nationwide campaign to get North 
pardoned, announced he had so far obtained 600,000 signatures on the 
petition, whlch he vowed "to present to the White House personally." 

THE FORMER National Security Council aide- called a "national 
hero" by President Ronald Reagan - took aim at Congress' probe of the 
affair, calling it "the largest investigation" in the nation's history. 

North, accused along with other Reagan aides of running a secret 

4 operation to sell arms to Iran and divert funds to the U.S.-supported 
Contras fighting in Nicara~n.1a. faces 16 criminal charges and a 

maximum 85 years in prison if convicted. 
North, standing in front of a 20-foot by 30-foot American flag, said he 

had been "accused of trying to rescue American hostages held captive 
and of trying to prevent other terrorist attacks." 

THE CROWD of graduates, family members tmd university figures, 
officially estimated at around 10,000, gave North a standing ovation 
when he declared, "Those accusations are not a brand; they are a badge 
of honor." 

In a counter measure to Falwell's petition, the Washington-based group 
People For The American Way announced Monday it had launched a 
national campaign to oppose a pardon and said North "deserves a 
trial." 

"The issue isn't whether Ollie North is innocent or guilty; it's whether 
the president and his staff are above the law," said Arthur Kropp, 
president of the non-partisan constitutional liberties organization. 

At the lectern, the clean-cut 44-year-old North opposed the cutoff of aid 
to the Nicaraguan resistance, saying in an apparent reference to 
Vietnam that the United States shouldn't commit to helping a nation 
overcome tyranny and then abandon it. "That tragedy," he said, •is 
about to be repeated in Nicaragua." 

North's address focused on patriotism and family, and he urged the 
students to hold fast "to your compass of values." 

.,Front-runner Dukakis picked 
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LADIES! 
You've always wanted to do 

one thing before you 
graduate and that's 

UVE IN "THE TAU" 
FOR THE SUMMER! 

Sigma Tau Gamma is now taking 
housing applications for 3- and 5-person 

rooms for the summer. Each unit Is 
equipped with kitchen, living room, 

bathroom and separate bedroom. Cost is 
only 

$250 for the whole summer! ,., .... 
Don't miss this golden opportunity! 

Call Randy at 337-8357 today! 
711 E. Burlington Street 

. ; to. handily win Ohio primary 
tt on ~ By Anrie Saker "WE ARE not going to be doing 
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United Press International business, I can assure you, with 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Democratic 
front-runner Michael Dukakis 

• attacked the administration for a 
1111 attitude toward the law and 

' promised Monday, "We're going to 
~ put the word justice back into the 

Department of Justice." 
' With presidential primaries Tues
!l day in Indiana, the District of 

Columbia and delegate-rich Ohio, 
• Dukakis hopped from Cincinnati to 

Columbus to Cleveland to close out 
·• his campaign in the Buckeye State. 
• A poll Monday indicated the Mas

sachusetts governor will handily 
• win Ohio. 

• Dukakis' rival, civil rights leader 
Jesse Jackson, capped his day with 
•ional rallies at Cleveland-area 
achools where he delivered a strong 
anti-drug message. 

1 FOR a second day, Dukakis 
aimed a( the likely Republican 
nominee, Vice President George 
~uah, and tooled up what could be 

' a potent weapon in a Democratic 
nominee's arsenal in the fall elec
tion - the criminal and ethical 
pnlblems of the Reagan admi
nistration. 

At a lunchtime rally in Columbus, 
Dukakis noted that May 1 is 
marked Law Day in the United 

Michael Dukakls 

States and vowed his would be an 
administration that would adhere 
to the "rule of law." 

"We are a government oflaws, and 
not of men and women. . .. If with 
your help, Mike Dukakis is elected 
president of the United States, 
we're going to put the word justice 
back into the Department of Jus
tice," he said. "And we're going to 
have an attorney general you can 
be proud of, not ashamed of." 

drug-running Panamanian dicta
tors," he said. "And we're not 
going to be telling our kids that 
they've got to say no to drugs while 
we're saying yes to drug-runners 
and drug-peddlers funneling aid to 
the Contras." 

Sunday in Akron, Ohio, Dukakis 
said the Justice Department under 
Attorney General Edwin Meese "is 
rapidly becoming a laughingstock." 
When asked what role Bush has 
played in the administration's 
criminal and ethical problems, 
Dukakis said, "I'm not sure J can 
assess what that role has been 
because he's such a blank slate and 
one doesn't know." 

At stake Tuesday were a total of 
254 delegates to the Democratic 
National Convention. Ohio is the 
big prize because 154 delegates are 
up for grabs, but the weight of the 
state's primary was reduced by 
Dukakis' convincing victories in 
New York April 19 and Pennsylva
nia April 26. 

Those wins cemented Dukakis' 
status as front-runner, but Jackson 
has been running hard in Ohio and 
has said he will stay in the race 
through the Atlanta convention in 
July to provide a "choice between 
margarine and butter." 

Pappas suicide indicates trouble 
of congressional grievance policy 
By E. Michael Myers 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - In 1977, a 
«roup of Capitol Hill aides wearing 
paper sacks over their heads went 
before a congressional commission 
to ask for some way of filing 
grievances about their working 
conditions. 

: The rights of most American work
e" to appeal for relief from job 
diacrirnination on the basis of sex, 
age, religion or sexual preference 
eod at the steps of the Capitol 
becall8e Congress has exempted 
itlelf from the same rules it legi
slates for others. 

"It's an embarassmenl for Con
gress," one staff aide said Monday, 

reviewing the virtual absence of a 
system under which young, inex
perienced staffers can seek to pro
tect themselves from possible sex
ual harassment or other job abuse. 

"We have a 'do as we say, not as 
we do attitude,' " another said. 

SEVERAL SENIOR staff aides 
said the reported personnel prob
lems of young men recruited by 
Tom Pappas, an administrative 
assistant to Rep. Roy Dyson,D-Md., 
could not have had an effective 
grievance before Congress. 

The Washington Post reported on 
Sunday that Pappas made unusual 
social demands on young male 
staffers that were representative of 
"a troubling pattern of conduct" in 
the congressman's office. 

ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

··-SUMMER IN CHICAGO AT Ill 
FOR 137 WAYS TO: 

[13"' Get a head start 
!13" Fill prerequisites 
[13"' Make up coursework 
[13" Speed up graduation 

undergraduate or graduate courses to choose from 
summer ession - June 13 to August 6 

• Day and evening classes 
• Convenient locations: Main Campus, liT West and 

Extension Centers 
• Ample FREE parking 

FOR INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE: 

In Illinois l-800-572-1587 
Outside Illinois l-800-448-2329 

Ask for: MARY EDWARDS 

Illinois Institute of Technology 
3300 South Federal Street 
Chicago, lllinoi 60616 

Pappas, 46, apparently jumped to 
his death from a New York hotel 
room Sunday just hours after the 
story appeared. 

The newspaper said Pappas re
quired male staff members to 
accompany him socially, told one 
that he could not date for a year 
and another that he would have to 
perform a strip tease at an office 
retreat. 

All of the aides insisted on anon
ymity before they would comment 
on the situation because they are 
as vulnerable to instant dismissal 
as the greenest new employee on 
the Hill. 

"You can go to the ethics commit
tees, but it is stacked against you," 
one aide said. 

YOU CAN 
GET THERE 
FROM HE E 

Saint Marys Hospital, Rochester, Minnesota 
A Mayo Foundation Hospital 

Saint Marys Hospital has demonstrated a commitment to 
excellence in the nursing profession as well as in quality 
patient care. 

We offer you: 
• Seven advanced intensive care units and thirty-one general 

nursing units. 
• Regional trauma center and helicopter program 
• State of the an technology 
• Individualized orientation including critical care course, 

clinical preceptorship and ACLS program 
• Advanced cntical care class 
• Critical care internship program 

Excel with us at Saint Marys Hospital 
For more information, contact Beverly Spitteli-Cehman, Nurse 
Recruitment Coordinator, at 1216 Second Street SW, 
Rochester, MN 55902. 
Phone: 1-800-247-8590 

.. 

Saint Marys Hospital 
A Mayo Foundabol'l HQ6Pilll 
lll6 ~ Stnet SW 
~. MN55902 

All f41111./ ()pportunky Emplo)'tr 
A Smolce FrPt II!Slituliolt 

Clinton and Jackson County students: 

Make Life Easier 
in the Fall 

Take Classes 
this Summer 

at 

Clinton 
Community 

College 
I) Clinton Community College 

Eastern Iowa Community Coll~g~ DlstrlcC 

Call (319) 242-6841 or toll free 1-800-462-3255 
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How dry we are 
Studying for final exams while the weather is beautiful is a 

difficult task indeed - but there's a solution. 
Pray for rain. 
Acting state cJimatologist Harry Hillaker of the Iowa 

Department of Agriculture reports that the amount of Iowa 
City rainfall in the first four months of 1988 is the lowest since 
the Dust Bowl year of 1934. According to Hillaker, nonnal 
rainfall for the period January through April is 8.25 inches; so 
far thls year, a paltry 4.18 inches has fallen from the sky. 

"It's a bad time of year for things to be so dry," Hillaker said 
Monday. "''bere may not be enough moisture for com to 
germinate." This could force some Johnson County fanners to 

' I• replant, he said. 
Things are not as dire when it comes to drinking water. 

According to Jerry DeMaree, a park ranger at the Coralville 
I: Dam, there is sufficient flow to Iowa City water systems. But 

that may not last if things keep up the way they are going. 
"We anticipate spring rains," DeMaree said, "but we haven't 

gotten any." 
April, usually the wettest spring month, has been an especial 

disappointment for water watchers. The heavens relinquished 
I• only about one-third of their usual gifts. 

This news is surely received with some ambivalence. While 
nobody can begrudge Iowa farmers their precious H20, the 

I• weather has provided us with a much-needed opportunity to 
I• hang loose, catch some rays, toss around the 'bee, take the 

kids to the park. 
But now the weekend is over, and the final lap of the spring 

semester race is upon us. Why study over the sweet scent of 
magnolia blossoms? Why pretend to read Plato whlle stretched 
out on a beach towel, when all you really want to do is deepen 
your tan? How can anyone be expected to concentrate on 
organic chemistry in the dismal dark of the library while 
spring bursts into balmy fullness outside - and inside - our 
cabin-fevered bodies? 

So do us all a favor. This week, when you ask divine guidance 
on that bear of a Latin test, throw in a little extra 
supplication. 

Pray for rain. 

Bob lvry 
Editorial Writer 

Correct ·label 
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop will soon release a report 

which will declare nicotine an addictive substance. This will 
make official what thousands of doctors and millions of 
smokers have known for years. 

People tend think of a tobacco habit as a very minor-league 
sort of compulsion. The trials and tribulations of the smoker 
who goes "cold turkey" have been the stuff of screen and TV 
comedy for years. The reality is not so funny. Ask anyone who 
has given the devil weed up. Or ask your doctor. Chances are 
he or she has seen someone who, when told "Quit smoking or 
die," opted for the latter. 

Tobacco users don't have to hlde or steal to support their 
habits so we don't normally lump them with junkies, crack 
users or even alcoholics. But the fact is that the ratio of users 
to addicts is much higher for tobacco than for heroin, cocaine 
or alcohol. By this measure tobacco is perhaps the most 
addictive drug. 

Koop's report could be a first step towards elimination of the 
codified hypocrisy which calls some imported substances 
dangerous drugs, but classifies a homegrown, government
subsidized killer as a crop. tntimately, such institutionalized 
double standards will prove more corrosive to our society than 
any of the temptations from which our Jaws "protect" us. 

David Essex 
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Artalentertalnment editor/Steve Donoghue 
Nation/world editor/Adam Shell 
Freelance editor/Christine Selk. 

NO RI\IN? 
NO PROBLEM!f 

wo years ago, it seemed 
prudent enough. I'll 
have to hand it to them, 
Mom and Dad warned 

me. None of your friends will have 
a car at college. None of our 
friends' kids have a car at college. 
But I insisted. 

Back then, what did I know? To a 
naive incoming freshman, a car 
meant laughing at gusting winds 
and pouring rain. A car meant 
scoffing at Iowa City's frigid win
ters and· scalding summers. It 
meant basking in cozy heat and 
cool air conditioning. 

Most of all, it was the crucia1 
option. The comfortable conveni
ence resulting from centuries of 
man's epic struggle for technology. 
The fundamental weapon in my 
arsenal of laziness. 

How was I to know that an 
innocent gold 1978 Toyota Celica 
would be like a piece of rancid 
meat in a desert full of drooling 
vultures? 

e 9:22 a .m. Running nude 
through the parking lot, furiously 
pulling on clothes and trying to 
stop the blood gushing from 100 
small razor cuts on my face, I climb 
into my trusted mount. I wi11 not 
allow myself to miss this class. 
Thank God, I say ironically to 
myself, for this rusting imported 
vehicle. 

e 9:23 a.m. I speed down the 
driveway and race furiously along 
North Riverside Drive, obsessed 
with punctual education. 

\. 
.~81 

By Jay Caslni 

Digressions 
e 9:23.5 a.m. Despite the high 

rate of speed at which I am 
travelling for the sole reason of 
becoming a more educated, and 
thus better, person, I realize I am 
being followed. Behind me, a lone 
compact car emblazoned with lli 
markings follows closely. 

e 9:25 a.m. As I hurtle along 
Riverside Drive, similar cars peel 
away from the curb and fall into 
formation behind the original m 
car. 

e 9:27 a.m. With time running 
out, I pull into the Main Library 
parkiflg lot, searching wildly for a 
parking spot and trailing a huge 
tentacle of Ul cars and Campus 
Security vehicles behind me. 

e 9:30 a.m. A young couple backs 
out of a parking spot, and I deftly 
cut off a long line of bulkier 
American-made autos to claim the 
spot. Cramming a quarter in the 
meter, I rush off to further my 
quest for knowledge. Immediately, 
two dozen UI employees burst from 
their vehicles and surround my 
Toyota. The meter ticks omin
ously. 

e 10:18 a.m. Opting to skip the 
last two vital minutes of lecture, I 
slink from the classroom in a 
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daring attempt to beat the inevit
able ticket. 

e 10:19 a.m. Heartbroken and 
fmancially destitute, I crumple to 
the ground next to my vehicle. 
Lying in a fetal position, I begin to 
sob and wail uncontrollably. Lit
tering my windshield, bathed in 
the cruel reality of daylight, 
innumerable tickets flutter in the 
crisp morning breeze. 

Of course, this story is not com
pletely true. The astute reader will 
refer to the mere three-minute 
time lapse between entering the UI 
Main Library Parking lot and 
actually finding a spot. This, in all 
but the most miraculous of circum
s~ances, is ridiculous. 

Even with this minor exaggera
tion, the story captures the cruel 
torment of the car own.er in Iowa 
City - the grim reality that con
fronts one trapped on a campus 
devoid of standard automotive 
courtesy. 

MAYBE IT'S me. I came to the UI 
two years ago from Muscatine, 
Iowa, a "River City" town of 
25,000 or so just 30 minutes from 
here if you speed a11 the way. 

It's the kind of town where you get 
a parking ticket when you leave 
the damned thing parked some
where all night. Maybe. 

It's the kind of town where, like 
almost anywhere else in the free 
world, flashing hazard lights mean 
something. Something like, MRelax, 
give me five minutes." They're like 

an unwritten code telling the ticket 
person to just be cool for a few 4 

minutes. 
Well, not here. 
Here in Iowa City the ticket people ,. 

can't just be cool for a few minutes. , 
But it isn't their fault. 

They aren't human. 
Oh, they might have been. Before , 

the indoctrination. 
Whether they're from the city or • 

the UI, parking meter watchers or 
Campus Policefolk, it doesn't mat· 
ter. They all go to the same place. 
Innocently, they sign on to the 
traffic patrol and then they're 
whisked away in the middle of the 4 
night to a lonely work farm near , 
Solon, Iowa. 

The details are too horrible to 
mention, but after six months at ' 
the camp everything about them 
changes. 

Now, I take some sadistic pleasure 
just watching them. Standing in 
the relative safety of a crowded 
Cambus, my face pushed uncom· 
fortably close to the punishing 
armpit of the man standing in 
front of me, I watch them pounce · 
on unattended vehicles. , 

But they won't get me. I won't 
depend on simple courtesy, or 
recognition of the urgency of educa· · 
tion or even pure human compas
sion. Not anymore. 

1 know the truth. 

Digressions are comments written by ' 
Dl staff members. Jay Casini is a 
reporter. 

Editorial Writer 

Plenty of culture How Slats lost his cymbals 
Usually this editorial writer finds felJow Daily Iowan 

editorial columnist J.L. McClure slightly amusing. Not 
yesterday. 

Perhaps my disgust at his column "(Waste)land between 
rivers" stems from 22 years spent in this "fin-de-siecle Vienna 
with seed caps and pickup trucks." Or perhaps all the tired, 
pointless, Mike Royko-ish Iowa bashing that has become so 
popular since THE CAUCUSES has gotten to me. 

McClure, it seems, is unhappy with an advertising supple
ment that will appear in the June 6 issue of Business Week 
magazine by the Iowa Department of Economic Development. 
The purpose of the advertisement is to show another side of 
the state - the cultural side. 

McClure implies that, with the placement of this ad, the DED 
is trying to lure businesses to Iowa by hiding the fact that 
Iowa is an agricultural region, that we grow com here, that we 
once crowned a pork queen. That is not the case. That is 
ridiculous. What would be the point of denying - and 
therefore negating - our very livelihood? 

Is there an unwritten geographical rule that Iowa cannot offer 
cultural advantages because fanners live here and some of 
them drive pickups? Is there something ludicrous about 
advertising Hancher Auditoriwn and the world premiere of 
'lbe Nutcracker and award-winning community theater? 

McClure, methinks thou dost protest too much. (Oh, that's 
Shakespeare, for all you out-of-staters who maybe weren't 
sure.) 

Chrletlne Selk 
Freelance Editor 

M any people were 
shocked by the story of 
the two baseball play
ers who swapped their 

wives, children - even their dogs. 
They see it as still another exam
ple of our new, loose morality. 

That may be. But it isn't the first 
time such a thing has happened. 

I remember a slightly similar 
incident involving the Grobnik 
family, who used to live in my old 
neighborhood. 

The cause of it all was Slats 
Grobnik, the eldest son. 

One day he decided to join the 
alderman's marching boys band, 
which played in his parades and 
rallied and a1so . threw stones at 
windows displaying pictures of his 
opponent. 

The alderman had been Slats' hero 
ever since his father had said he 
never worked a day in his life. 

BECAUSE OF his peculiar ear for 
music, Slats was given the cymbals 
to play. He rushed home and 
immediately began practicing. He 
hoped that if he did well, the 
alderman would Jet him play some
thing else, such ae the horses. 

Mr. Grobnik was working nights at 
the time, so when Slats began 
marching through the flat, clang
ing the cymbals, he came roaring 
out of bed. 

He hit Slats on the head with one 
r------ ------ - --- --------- -, of the cymbals, causing the boy's 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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eyes to roll even more than they 
usually did. 

This touched ofT a terrible row, 
with MI'B. Grobnlk crying that her 
husband should not stifle Slats' 
mueiral development. -

Mike 
Royko 

That was when Mr. Grobnik said 
he would like to ~ap his family. 

"I would trade all of you for a little 
peace and quiet," he shouted, 
hitting Mrs. Grobnik with a cymbal 
too. 

"Ma, you can get alimony," Slats 
yelled. "I will be your witness." 

Mrs. Grobnik gathered her clothes 
and children and said she was 
leaving and would not return until 
Mr. Grobnik apologized. 

AT FIRST, Mr. Grobnik could not 
believe they were really gone. To 
make sure, he changed the locks. 
Then he went back to bed. 

Mrs. Grobnik took the children 
and went around the comer to stay 
with her friend, Ruby Peak, who 
had a nice apartment above the 
war-surplus store. 

"Now you are the man of the 
family," Mrs. Grobnik tearfully 
told Slats. He turned pale, think
ing that meant he might have to go 
to work. 

Word of the break-up quickly 
spread through the neighborhood. 
Naturally, some of the unattached 
women set their caps for Mr. 
Grobnik. They didn't get anywhere 
with him, though, becauae he 
didn't like women who wore caps. 

The shapely widow who ran the 
comer bakery hurried over with 
some fresh sweet rolla for him. 

AND AS MR. Grobnik ate them, 
she leaned forward and whispered 
huskily in his ear: 

"Is there anything else you would 
like?" 

"Yeah," he said~ "next time bring 
a loaf of rye." 

When Slats' teacher heard of the 
separation, she worried that he 
might suffer a trauma. 

The next day he came to class with 
tears streaming down his face. 

The teacher assumed it had some
thing to do with his home life. 
'Actually, somebody in the schoo
lyard had told a filthy joke and 
Slats had laughed until he cried. 

She put her arm around him and 
said: "There, there." 

Slats said: "Where, where?" and 
gave her a pinch. 

She ordered him from the room, 
which didn't bother Slats, as he 
figured he had learned enough for 
one day. 

A FEW DAYS after the separa
tion, old Mrs. Novak asked Slats 
what his mother was doing. 

"She is going to Reno," Slats aaid. 
He didn't know what that meant, 

but he had heard someone say it in 
a movie. 

Old Mrs. Novak didn't know what 
it meant either. She figured it 
must mean Mrs. Grobnik had run 
off with a man named Reno. 

So ehe went to the grocery store 
and told all the other ladies about 
it. 

"I'll bet he ie a no-good gigolo," 
one of them aaid. 

That afternoon, they all told their 
huabanda that Mre. Grobnik was 
carrying on with Mr. Reno, a 

notorious gigolo. 
The husbands discussed it in the 

tavern. One of them said: •r think 
I know the guy. He lives over in · 
the Italian neighborhood." 

Another said: "I know the one. He 
has a mustache and hangs out in, 
the pool hall." 

WHEN MR. Grobn i k stopped fora 
beer, they told him his wife was in 
love with a notorious pool shark 
and fortune hunter named Reno, 
who had a mustache and wore 
pointy shoes. 

"Everybody in the neighborhood 
knows about it," the bartender 
aaid. "I hear she has even sold~ 
wedding ring to give him money.• • 

Enraged, Mr. Grobnik went to !Ill 
pool hall and punched the ftrC • 
man he saw wearing a mustachl!' 
He turned out to be a jukebll 
distributor, and three of his bo1' 
beat Mr. Grobnik with pool cue~. 

When Mr. Grobnik c~ in the 
hospital, his wife a~hild~ 
were at his bedside. MI'B. Grobnik 
said ehe would come back home 
and make Slats give up the tym· 
bale. 

"Will you stay away from Renor 
Mr. Grobnik said. 

"But Reno is in Nevada: eaid 
Mn. Orobnik. 

Mr. Grobniksmiled. "Good. Imui 
have really taught him a leROn.' 

Copyright 1988 Chicago Tribune. t.fil't 
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Aliens may maN amnHtr appllcatlona 
WASHINGTON - Swamped by luHtinute applia~oau for dte 

amn.,ty procram, the aovel'8Jilent aiinouaeed MoRday that it 
wovld allow illegal aliena to apply by Jiiail, M loag as the sipMd 
~Mlll and applicatioll feea wen polimarked by lllidaiJh\ 
.-ednesday. 

The Immigration and Naturaliu'ioa lervic:e, wltieh administers 
the procram, annouJtced. the mail-in procedure in response to fear 
that many people would Bot be able to apply in person by the May 
4 deadline. 

At the year-long program drawe to a cloee, 10me INS lepliiation. 
otllee• around the Ration have been so erowded that IIWlY people 
have had to stand in line for houre - and, in eome cues, days. 

doing everything in our power to enture that everyoae 
gible will be able to apply for thia cenerou. ~." 

esman Duke Austin said. 
bftmigrants who have lived in thie cevntry illegally ain• Ju.. 1, 

lg62, except for brief absences, may apply. Individuals must pay 
a$185 filing fee. Families are charged a maximum of $420. 

Methodists reaffirm position on gaya 
ST. LOUIS - United Methodist Church General Conference 

dtleptee voted Monday to reaffirm the denomination'• ban on the 
ordiaation of homosexuals as minilten and its position tilat 
-.oeexuality is incompatible with Christian teachinga. 

·T'Iae actions followed two hours of often emotional debate during 
which delegates supporting the ban on homosexual clergy cited 
Biblical referencee condemning homosexuality while delegatea in 
favor of easing reetrictions pleaded for tolerance. 

Tht top legislative uaembly of the 9.1 million-member denomina
tion, which meets every four yetu'S, voted 684 to 293 to reject a 
•iROrity report that would have dropped a ban on the ordination 
el Weelf.avowed, practicilll homoeexuak." It then voted 176-283 to 
adoPt a majority report retailliar tbe ban. 

_. prcme lnds • aclla In Jet PlY ... 
KAHULUI, Hawaii - Tilly crackl aromd six rivets of a metal 

1upport on the aging Aloha Airlines jet that lost a huge chunk of 
its fueelage over the Pacific Ocean indicated "some fatigue," 
r.deral eafety investigators eaid. 

The rivets were flown to Washington for analyeis. However, it 
wu lilllknown whether the cracks develqped before or after Ute 
lwrowint April 28 emeraency aboard the jetliAer, aida carr* 
N pasaengen and crew. 

An 18-foot chunk of the fvselage tore off and blew away, leaving 
tenified pasaenttn helpleHly starinr at blue aky aDd bl~e oceen 
at 24,000 feet. The pilot incredibly was able to land the fragile 
crippled craft at the Kahului airport on the island of Maui at 196 
mph, considerably faster than the usual 155-160 mph. 

JAA m ... bers beleg hunted In Europe 
LOMDON- Milit.,ry od civilian' police tllrop~hout Eul'f)fllweN 

Nid 'Moftdar to be on t'he leokout for lriell' Jlepubliea~t .A.rray 
memben MlpODsible for the deatlts of tMee Britis'h serVieemen 
killed Sunday morning ill the MeUlerlanda. 

Officiale acknowledged the possibility that the assailants 41uickly 
slipped acroee nearby borders into West Germany or Belp\Ull &r 
vanished into Amaterdam, wl\ere th• IRA is believed to maintailt 
a number of safe houaea. 

At the scenes of twe separate attaclla .in whieh the ~ died -
the firet . aa as .. ~lt by ·an auton\Mic weapol\ that killed one 
'British a.irJium 11\ * \oWn of :Re.nn-., ike aeeond a ear bomb 
80 minutes later iB the towa of Nie'Mf Bercen tM.t klhed two 
airmen - Dutch police went co!llll>U. surr~uuliBg -.eta for 
possible cl\les to the identity of the killNIJ. 

Hunger strike enters day 8 in Managua 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua- About 100 work•rs en~red the eiahth 

day 6f a hUBger strike :Monday anti aai~ the government ltad cut 
oK .aeir water 1upply anti telepbou service i11. a "violently 
tepnt•ive" -.ove apill.t ~. 

Auto mechaniOJ, eo~iOil aJUi restaurant workera \OC)k over 
the headquarters of the leftiat, iadependent General lrorkers 
Confederation on April 25 to prese the ~ds of 5,000 workere 
who have bHn OD strille for more t.h81l two months. The worken 
are demanding shorter working ho\ll"s, an inunediate 200 percent 
pay raise and the right to collective bargaining. 

Several dosen police belonging to the "black berets" - a epecial 
assault brigade - ltave surrounded to building since last 
Tueeday, herring anyone from •te~ or leaving the headquar
ters, including d~ ud rep~IWn. 

Saudl'alaaue atltf ...,..ng to Jran 
MANAMA, Bahrailt -Saudi •abia warned Iran Monday it will 

UM force to pnvellt a repeiition of last year's bloody riots at 
Mecca, which k.illefl at leaat 400 pilirlms - most of them 
Iranians. 

"Any departure from tile Maic ritual11 of the pilgrimage will be 
met with force and firmness, and the Iranians know thie," eaid 
Saudi Interior Minister PrUu:e NayefBin Abdel Aziz. 

Nayef spoke leu t)lan a week ahr hie country announced it was 
eevering ties with Iran - a raove U.S. officials praised and 
Penian Gulf-butd diplomats deecribed u one of the biggest 
splits within the Islamic world in centuries. 

The prince told the Kuwaiti newepaper Al-Seyassah any Iranian 
effort to land pilgrims in his kingdom by force would end in 
failure. 

"They will be returned to their countries," the Saudi prince said. 

Quoted ... 
For America, plant closing restriction& are like playinJ Russi&D 
Roulette with a machine gun: a sure loser. · 

- President Ronald Reagan speaking to business le.-ders 
Monday about his plans to veto a trade bill recently passed by 
Congress. See story, page 5. 

Reagan 
promiSes 
trade bill 
veto 
lly NonNa D. lndlet 
U"ited Press lntern-tionat 

WASHINGTON - Preeident 
Ronald Reagan won cheel'l from 
business leaders Monday for his 
promised veto of an election-year 
trade bill, ineistina ita plant
closing provi1ion would be "like 
playina RuNian 'Roulette with a 
machine JUn: a 1un loeer." 

In a speech to the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, Reagan ballyhooed an 
econemic expansion considered 
vital to GOP political fortunes this 
fall ud explained his rationale for 
vetoin1 the first major trade bill in 
1-' ,..n. 

'JIIte 1 ,000-pace trade bill ie 
expected _, arri•e at die W1UM 
Mouse J•r U.i1 week. Once it 
does, Re.ag.. will haYe 10 letisla.. 
tive day. to act. 

BUT HI: HINTED he might be 
willing to sip a trade bill stripped 
of the requirement that certain 
buaineeeee Jive 60 daye notice of 
plant clo.ints or layoffa. "I want to 
lip the right t .. de le .. lation this 
year; ~e declaNd. 

"Greater protection for intellectual 
property and greater negotiating 
authority in the international 
trade negotiation• are good idea• 
and they're in the bill," he said. 
"lklt they don't make up fer 110 

m-.ch else. In the fonn it was 
passed, I wiH veto the trade bill." 

The trade bill cleared CongreBI 
last week al\er almost three yeare 
of debate, discussion and difficult 
11egotiations. The 63-36 final vote 
in the Senate was not sufficient to 
(ive Democrata realistic hope of 
l)verriding a Rea1an veto. 

O.sifned to redrese a h!J8e trade 
deftcit by etren,thel\i"f U.S. Jaws 
against Ullf~h trade practices 
abroad a11d beefing up programs to 
mpintain American competitive
ness, the bill has been doomed 
largely by non-trade provisions. 

IE\' AMONG THEM wa. the 
plant-closing amendment, which 
tarpts bueineseee with 100 or 
Jnore employees, except in oases of 
sudden contract losees and other 
exempted situations. 

Reagan, who argues the issue is 
one that should be decided in 
contract negotiation• and not by 
federal law, has dug in his heels as 
solidly against the advance Dotice 
provieion as organized labor and 
its Democratic al1ies in Congress 
have eupported the proposal. 

To those who defend the require~ 
ment by citing the existence of 
similar laws in Europe, Reagan 
asserted the rules are partially to 
blame for rising unemployment 
there and argued they work 
against job creation by diacourag
ing b¥8inesses from growing to the 
poiat where they become subject to 
the additional requirements. 

"Anyone who would copy Europe 
in this way is no friend to Ameri· 
can workers," Reagan said in a 
direct swipe at organized labor. 
"For America, plant closing restric
tions are like playing Russian 
Roulette with a machine gun: a 
sure loser." 

Treasury Secretary James Baker 
indicated Sunday that the other 
must-go provision would restrict 
the export of Alaskan oil products. 
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Fall Rush '88 
to explore 
new opportunities. 

For more information call 335-3252 or 
fill out the form below to receive the 
fall rush brochure and registration 
information. Return to the Office of 
Campus Programs. IMU. Iowa City, Ia, 
52242·by May 6,1988. 
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0"' ClS \( tO '" CIS n CJ ..,., tH tC Cll .. , Uf IC tO In US ~C '' 

Registra!Jon is now in • 
progress. Students will 
reoister through the 
Registration Center. Room 
17, Calvin Hell. New ~urses and closed courses 
courses are posted in this space. The closed list is 
in numerical order and indicates the department, 
course, and section numbers fonowed by a code 
(CD) lnd1eating why the course is closed 
Code 1 . the course or section is tuM 
Code 2: the course or section has been oanc*l~ 
Code 3: the course or sec\ion is not available WI til 

the first day of classes 
Code 4: the course or section as pendjng 

(undetermined) 

These lists should be reviewed and adjustments 
made prior to entering the Registration Center. 
Registration information is printed in th• Schedule of 
Courses 
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·se := Letter urges democratic reform lsra~lis censor tO I 
By Jack Redden 
United Press International 

MOSCOW - A letter published 
Monday on the front of the newspa
per Pravda warned that the suc
cess of Soviet leader Mikhail Gi>r
bachev's reform program depends 
on the introduction of greater 
democracy inside the ru1ing Com· 
munist Party. 

The pro-Gi>rbachev letter, signed 
by V. Selivanov, deputy admi
nistration head at the Ministry of 
the Aviation Industry, accused 
high-ranking party officials of 
ignoring the wishes of rank-and
file members. 

"The main question of perestroika 
(the reform program) is democrati
zation of aociety, and that is not 
going to happen without democra
tization within the party,"' said the 
Pravda letter, which was boxed on 
the front of the Communist Party's 
main newspaper and then con
tinued on page 3. 

It was the latest in a series of 
letters reflecting an intense 
struggle between reformers and 
conservatives in the period before a 
key meeting ·of 5,000 members of 
the Communist Party at the end of 
June. The conservatives are widely 
believed to be led by Yegor Liga-

· Poland ______ eo_nti_nued_ tr_om_page_1 

for the Gdansk workers in 1980, sneaked into the shipyard despite the 
police cordon and prayed with the workers, the source said. 

HE COUNSELED THEM "to be wise, strong and watchful of 
provocations, both from the outside and inside," the dissident source 
said. 

Industry Minister Jerzy Bilip told a television broadcast that he will 
demand that other government ministers use "all accessible means in 
line with law" to end the strike. 

Bilip said the wage demands by steelworkers, who seek a 70 percent 
monthly wage hike and a $30-a-month increase for 12 million people 
employed in state-run enterprises, were unrealistic because the 
government would be forced to print the equivalent of $1.3 billion. 

"The shelves in the shops would be completely empty," he said. 
About 200 Gdansk shipyard workers, some carrying a red-and-white 

national banner, ran through the shipyard urging the work force of 
12,000 to strike, the dissident source said. They gathered about 2,000 to 
3,000 followers, who displayed a big Solidarity banner and blocked the 
main gate ~ the shipyard, the source said. 

wrHE GROUP DECLARED they are on strike," the source said. 
Wales a immediately appeared in front of the gate and told the strikers, 

"I am with you. But I did not call for this strike," he said in 
anticipation of oossible government actio~ charging him with instigat-

chev, the No. 2 man in the ruling 
Politburo. 

TWO DA~S EAR.LIER, a letter 
in another newspaper, Sovetskaya 
Kultura , said Gi>rbachev had vast 
support across the country but 
could be dismissed by unnamed 
senior members of the party 
opposed to his reforms. 

In his letter, Selivanov ridiculed 
official pronouncements that regu
larly say "the party decided" on 
any particular action. Instead, he 
said, decisions are handed down 
from the top and then receive 
"unanimous approval" from party 
members. 

The letter called for election by 
secret ballot of officials as high aa 
the first secretaries of cities and 
regions of the country. Thoae bal
lotings would leave only leaders of 
entire republics, such as Georgia or 
RuAsia, still elected by the tradi· 
tiona) unanimous and open show of 
hands. 

Selivanov also suggested editors of 
party newspapers and magazines 
be elected, another move that could 
strengthen the position of refor· 
mers. Gorbachev's policy of glas· 
nost, or openness, has found its 
strongest support among the intel
ligensia, including journalists. 

Harmon _____ eo_nti_nued_fr_om_page_ 1 

draft selection out of any Iowa 
football player in last Sunday's 
National Football League draft. 

At that time, Harmon said he 
believed his chances of making the 
Seahawks were good. 

Harmon ranked ninth in the Big 
Ten in his final season while 
averaging 60.7 yards per game 
rushing and ranked tenth in a11-

ing the strike. 

purpose yards with 97.5 yards 
per game. 

Harmon was named the ABC-TV 
player of the game against Tennes
see in the 1987 Kickoff Classic and 
was the United Press International 
Offensive Player of the Week 
against Iowa State. Harmon was 
also a participant in the Japan 
Bowl following the season. 

Solidarity was banned in 1982, 10 months after marital law was 
imposed. Martia11aw was abolished in 1~83, but Solidarity Temained 
outlawed. 

"When I have a free moment, I will be with you because I must be at 
the disposal of the whole country," Walesa said. "I will come to join 
you." 

At the same time, the government threatened to take unspecified 
measures against Western journalists, describing their reports of the 
worst labor unrest since the early 1980s as a "parody," Polish 
newspapers said. 

Fraternity_· ---------~-eo_ntin_ued,_rompage_1 
Hayes said. "I would think that 
message would get across." 

Oaniel Oltarsh, 24, and Byron 
Stewart, 21, would face life sen
tences if convicted of assaulting the 
woman. A circuit judge released 
each on $10,000 bond and ordered 
them to leave town and have no 
contact with witnesses or frater
nity members. 

The victim was found with a "life 

threatening" blood a1cohol level of 
0.349 - about three times the 
legal limit for driving. Crude words 
and a fraternity symbol were writ
ten upon her battered body. 

A grand jury also reported evi
dence of attempts to intimidate 
witnesses. 

JASON MCPHARLIN, 19, was 
arrested in Auburn, Ala., last week 

substance abuse or chronic family problems. 

THE Ul COUNSELING Service provides psychologists for, indivi
dual counseling and therapy, referrals, group counseling and outreach 
programs. It is free and available to all UI students, according to Koch. 

Counseling Service Director Gerald Stone said the service provides a 
continuum of programs for students facing a variety of problems. 

"Most students have developmental concerns like how to improve 
interpersonal skills or how to choose a vocation," Stone said. "But we 
see students suffering from more serious problems like relationship 
problems or possibly a personality disorder." 

Stone said he refers students with serious problems either to U1 
Student Health, a private doctor, or another area of help in the Iowa 
City community. 

HE SAID IDS organization coordinates efforts with other health 
agencies on campus such as U1 Special Support Services, Health Iowa, 
or the Office of International Education and Services. 

STuDENTS COMING INTO a new atmosphere for the first time face 
adjustment problems, and that is true for foreign students who study at 
the UI or freshmen who are away from home for the first time, 
according to Theresa Ganglghassemlouei, OIES foreign student adviser. 

"Foreign students initially have limited contact with Americans," 
Ganglghassemlouei said. "They are lonely and it takes a while to meet 
people." 

She said her organization provides counseling for students who may be 
having a rough time becoming adjusted or meeting people. 

According to Stone, there is a stigma attached with seeking help for 
mE!ntal problems that keeps people from getting counseling. 

"People may think they need to have a severe problem to use the 
Counseling Service, but most students that come here don't," Stone 

Honors, S.C.S.E., Le Tigre, Morey Boogie. Solids, prints and stripes In 
khaki, white, gray. salmon, gold, green, royal, pink and black. Styles 
Include bermudas, pleated fronts and drawstring elastic waist. 
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And The Credit You Deserve 
At Carousel Motors your degree Is worth a lot. If you've graduated,or will 
graduate, with a bachelor's or advanced degree between Oct. 1, 1987 and 
Jan. 31 , 1989, you may qualify lor $400 cash bonus, pre-approved credit. 
and factory rebates up to $1000. To qualify you need (1) verifiable 
employment beginning within 120 days alter your vehicle purchase; 
(2) salary sufficient to cover normal living e11penaes plus a car payment; 
(3) if you have a credit record, It must Indicate payment made as agreed. 

Invest With The Beat 

CAROUSEL MOTORS 
715 E. Hwy. 8 
3J4.2551 

809 Hwy. 1 Weet 
354-2550 

on charges of being an accessory to 
a felony and failing to report a 
sexual battery. 

Wednesday after rape allegations. 
Five fraternity members at Stetson 
were suspended and three others 
were disciplined by the university, 
but officials said there was insuffi
cient evidence to prosecute. 

It is the second suspension in two 
weeks for a Florida chapter of Pi 
Kappa Alpha, which prides itself 
as the elite of the fraternity sys
tem. 

Stetson fraternity members also 
were ordered to participate in a 
campus program set up to study 
alcohol abuse and the dignity of 
human life. 

The Stetson University chapter 
was suspended for one year last 

said. 

STUDENTS ARE NOT the only group of people who face problems 
and may need to seek counseling. According to Spaziani, there is an 
array of support groups in Johnson County for people with mental 
health concerns. 

She said one group facing such problems are the elderly. 
"The elderly don't get out," Spaziani said. "They' sit at home and are 

depressed and lonely. There is a school of thought that says they 
probably won't talk to strangers about their problems." 

She said senior centers and local church groups provide counseling and 
socialization for elderly people who otherwise would not seek it. 

"Weight centers, aerobics classes and classes that help alleviate stress 
are opening whole new fields of help for those with mental health 
concerns," Spaziani said. 

To benefit from these programs, a patient must be an active 
participant, according to Bruce Etringer, UI Counseling Service staff 
psychologist. 

"You must have the knowledge that you have choices and options," he 
said. "Counseling is an educational process in which you learn how to 
become more self-directed so you can better deal with your life." 

Mother's Day • May 8 

Let &I.e h.eJt Florist express your love with 
flowers ••• 

Preserve your love for Mom with 
the F1D Preserve Jar Bouquet 

Send Mom soaring 
with the FTD 
Swan Bouquet 

•30 locally• 
• (Out of !OWl\ prlcet price~ rn,bt hlahtr. 

plus traMmitti"8 c:hat,H) 

Choose from Eicher's wide selection of floral 
·~150 

arrangements starting at ..._. 

Fl . la . •3• owenng p nts startmg at 

Lovely green plants from Iowa City's largest ' 

selection of tropical plants starting at •140 

Malee your shopping easy, let Eicher's 8end your gift out of town 

through F.T.O. 

tlc·kM florist 
Old Capitol Cenltf M-P 10.91 S.t. I0-61 Sun. 12·5 

410 Kirkwood Anune Grftnhou~e & G..-dm Center 
M-F 8-81 See. 8-51]01 Sun. 9-S 

3~1 ·9000 

Palestinian paper :~~~ 
harm it," Suisa told Israel r ' 

0 By William B. Riel 
United Press International 

JERUSALEM - lerael tough· 
ened its crackdown on the Pales· 
tinian preSB Monday by shutting 
down a weekly magazine and 
charging that the pro-Palestine 
Liberation Organization publica· 
tion was a tool of terrorist 
organizations. 

"It's a political decision," lbra· 
him Kara'een, co-owner of A1 
Awdah, said of the indefinite 
closure. "It's part of state policy 
to silence the Palestinian voice." 

Kara'een denied the magazine 
was connected to any hostile 
organizations. But Eliyahu 
Suisa, Jerusalem district com
missioner for the Interior Mini· 
stry, said in a letter to Kara'een 
he canceled A1 Awdah's licenses 
because he was "convinced that 
English and Arabic language 
papers were funded by terror 
organizations and used as a tool 
in their service." 

"Democracy is democracy, but 
we still have to defend democ· 
racy from those who want to 

I CANCfll 
INFORMA'IlOI 
SERVICE 
~ANCER 

Radio. "There's a limit to democ. • 
racy." • 

KARA'EEN said the mqa. • 
zine's purpose was "to offer the 
readers a moderate P inialt r • 

view that' was based <. utu.t , , 
recognition" of Jarael's right IG 
exist and Palestinian self. 1 • 

determination. He said it aleo • strived to present to Palestinian 
readers the views of p~minent 
Israelis. 

The magazine, based in Arab 
East Jerusalem, began publica
t ion in 1982, but Israeli authori
ties never permitted it to be 
distributed in the West Bank or ' 
Gaza Strip, Kara'een said. The • 
magazine, which published pro
PLO editorials, had a combined • 
English and Arabic circulation 1 , 

of 10,000 to 15,000. 

As part of the efforts to crush 
the nearly 5-month-old Palesti- • 
nian uprising, Israeli authoritiel ,. 
have increased restrictions on 
the already heavily censored 
Palestinian press. I 

I 

kil1ko•s® 
Great copies. oreat people. 

RESUME PACKAGE SPECIAL 

OBJECTIVE: 

OFFER: 

REFERENCES: 

Offer customers a great deal on 
typesetting and printing their 
resume . . 
$22.00 includes typesetting a one 
page resume, 30 copies, 30 
matching enveloPes and 30 
matching blank sheets. 

kinko•s 
33S-COPY(l619) 

14 South Clinton St. - Iowa Oty 

Open 24 Hours 

Add·a·Pearz~ 
perfect 

Mother's·Day 
gift ... 

Remember Mother with the timeless elegance of 
naturally fonned pearls. Always a favorite gem, 
more in fashion today than ever! This stui\J\ing 
design features five iridescent clusters offtve 

Genuine Oriental Pearls on a 16" 14K Gold 
Add-a-pearl* Chain. An exquisite choice for all 

occasions ... and one she'll cherish forever. 

HERTEEN &STOCKER 
DOWNTOWN 

JOJ S. Dubuque 

, 
JEWELERS I 

338·411% 

ball pitch' 
rninor lea 
Clar~ 
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Arts/entertainment • 

Sean Clark's 'Bullpen' plays 
tonight in ongoing Festival 
By Jordan• Belt 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

0 n one level , Sean 
Clark's play Bullpen is 

t about the descent of a 
once-promising base-

• ball pitcher from the major to the 
minor leagues. On another level, 
Clar~cribes it as •a play in 
whic~ple scratch and spit and 
say f--- a lot. It's guys with guys 
being guys." 

Bullpen, which runs tonight at 
6:30 and 9 in Theatre A, is the 

" second entry in the weeklong U1 
• Playwrights Festival. 

~1 was trying to write a poem 
about what happens in a baseball 
bullpen, in particular, a pitcher 
waiting for his chance to be great 
again," explains Clark. 

The main character in the play, 
named Caruthers, was an average 
major league pitcher whose for

~ tunes changed on one peculiar 
spring night when h~ set an incre-

dible record . .l!:xplams Clark, 
"Maybe it was just one weird 
evening in Cleveland that the air 
was just right ... Caruthers just 
happened to be great that night. 
But he couldn't repeat it. He had 
one extraordinary game and now 
he's back to being normal, and he 
realizes that. This is the tale of his 
journey." 

CLARK GAINED familiarity 
with the life of the big league 
ballplayer with his father, who has 
been a major league scout for the 
Cincinnati Reds for 20 years. As a 
child, Sean would pack up and 
travel with his father to conduct 
tryout camps across the country. 

Clark found his inspiration for 
Bullpen from a replay of a contro
versial home run call in a World 
Series game. 

"People were screaming and yell
ing at the umpire. Players were 
going berserk. Millions of people 
around the world were watching. 

But where the ball hit was the 
point of controversy, which was 
directly above the bullpen. If you 
study the replay and look down at 
the eight guys in the bullpen, 
they're sitting on the bench spit
ting, looking like the eight most 
disinterested guys in the world," 
Clark said. 

Clark makes it clear that his play 
is a comedy. His intent is to make 
people laugh as well as allow the 
actors to enjoy themselves in their 
characters. "1 think the greatest 
exploration in theater is laughter," 
he said. 

Like countless writers, Clark is 
drawn to the vision of baseball as 
metaphor. "You can stand in right 
field and watch a 10-run lead 
disappear and no one will hit the 
ball to you and you have no control. 
You watch your team lose. And in a 
lot of ways, that's the way the 
world goes. There's nothing you 
can do about it so you just have to 
sit back and hang on.• 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou Bach and Reynolds. 

Theater The Aavor of Green Tea over Rice 
(1953) - This detailed study of a 
middle-aged couple's struggle for 

1 grace Is one of Yasujlro Ozu's fun
niest. 7 p.m. In Japanese. 

Th• Ro•rlng T~NntJ•• (1939) -
What could be the definitive gangster 
movie, this flick features Humphrey 

!-0--..... ~u.:..e&!!J•, Bogart and James Cagney. 9:15p.m. 

Queen" - She was from Minnesota 
- young, pretty and fresh. She went 
to Hollywood in search of a dream 
and found herself in X-rated movies, 
on drugs and estranged from her 
family and friends. After two years as 
a porn queen, she took her own life (8 
p.m.; IPTV 12]. 

Bullpen by Sean Clark will be 
performed as part of the Ul Play
wrights Festival at 6:30 and 9 In 
University Theatres Theatre A. 

Music 
Radio 

Television 
"Frontline - Death of a Porn 

The "New" Old Capitol Brass Quin
tet will hold a recital at 8 in Voxman 
Hall, featuring the music of Arnold, 

Erich Leinsdorf conducts the New 
York Philharmonic in The Season• 
by Vlv - NOI Not by Vivaldi. but by 
Haydn (8 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

Get Your Foot lo The Door 
Before You Leave For Summer! 

SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
FRATERNITY 

Announces An Informational Meeting for 
SUMMER RUSH PARTIES 

OkoboJi Iowa City Chicago Area 
' TONIGHT 

8:00PM, Northwestern Room, IMU 
For more information or rides call Tim 354· 7133 

\ 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Hung Up 
About Your 
Hang-Ups? · 

0[] 
Shop our Franle Sale& save ... 

50% 
on ready-made frames and 

framing supplies 

25% 
on custom framing 

No\v through May 31 only! Don't wait! 

116 E. Washington 
337-5745 
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Tuesday's Playwright Schedule 

10 am 

111m 

~, ( 

1:30pm Thtltric.tf~rs-
What"s He'itlr{Writlng 

9pm 

g~~nt Mlck McAvoy, a fre1hm•n maJoring In theatre •rts from 
Bull~~~~·· practices laat Wednelday for hit rolt In the production of 

nd Stanley Relldtnct Hall. 

, •M\Q~. 
\1\Sl~ IS a \)at\ O ,_, 

HANDS For gifted 
graduates and 

memorable moms. 
Spt'(lal purth.lst• 

LAZARE DIAMOND 

CHAINS 
PRICED 
FROM $19. 
Ail 14kt bPveled tnplt" 
hernngbone chams Me 
40'\r o(f through May 14 
For e~amplp· 7" br.Jct>lt't ~ 
$19.80 rP~ $33. 18. chain ~~. 
$39. l"l'g $oS •• ,.7 

EARRINGS 
rt>rf("(tJy C'Ut diolmClnds Ct 
m heavy 14kt mount 
M,1\lrnurn bnll•ancf' at 
mm1mal pml'l> For 
exampl<· 
.39 ct wt SS10. rr~ $6i!i 
.68 ct wt 5978. r<>~ $1200 

DANSK 
5<'1ectt-d p.1tterns of chma, 
baf"\>"oo•arl'. uy.,tal.1nd 
h·.l ~., ... ,on<J ,It 
20.25'1, SOIVings. 

WATCHES - selected styli's from $30 

REGISTER FOR A FREE SEIKO WATCH 
Dr~wm~: M.1y 7 

Convt'n1ent rE'vol v~n~: ch.ll"J1t' M.lJOr cred1t cards 
FrE'e gift wrap .1nJ ltll<ll d<>llvery 

DIAMOND 
BANDS 
A p<>rfed rrflecht•n C\f your 
love in,, di.lmClnd b.md 
from Hands' e~ttenSl\e 
CC\IIect11'n pnct'd from 
$125 

nnn 
HANDS· 

JEWELER) 

109 E. Washington 
351-0333 



~ 
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;Scoreboard 
I 
; 

' 
f National League Standings 
I 

Eaat ............................ w L Pel GB Home Away Laet10 
Pittsburgh ............... 17 6 .739 8-1 9-5 7-3 
New York ................ 16 7 .696 6-3 10-4 8-2 
Montreal ... .............. 10 12 .455 61h 6-5 4-7 4-6 
Chicago .................. 10 13 .435 7 2-4 8-9 4-6 
St. Louis .................. 9 14 .391 8 4-5 5·9 6-4 
Philadelphia ........... 8 13 .381 8 6-4 2-9 5-5 

Welt ........................... w L Pel GB Home Away Lalt10 
Los Angeles ............ 13 8 .619 7-6 6-2 5-5 
Houston .................. 14 9 . 609 10-4 4-5 5-5 
Cincinnati ............... 12 12 .500 2'h 6-7 6-5 4-6 
San Francisco .... .... 12 12 .500 21h 7-8 5-4 4-6 
San Diego ........... , ... 9 13 .409 4\h 8-7 1-6 5-5 
Atlanta .................... 5 16 .238 8 1-11 4-5 4-6 

Today'• Gamel 
Montreal (Youmans 0-2) at Cincinnati (Solo 1-1), 6:35p.m. 
Atlanta (Coffman 0-2) at New York (Cone 2-0), 6:35 p.m. 
Houston (Knepper 2-0) at Philadelphia (Ruffin 2-1), 6:35p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Dunne 1-0) at Los Angeles (Belcher 1-1), 9:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Schiraldi 1·2) at San Diego (Whitson 2·0), 9:05 p.m. 
St. Louis (McWilliams 1-0) at San Francisco (Downs 0-2), 10:35 p.m. 

Monday'• Reaulta Wedne1day'1 Games 
' Cincinnati 3, Montreal 2 St. Louis at San Francisco 

Atlanta 3, New York 1 Atlanta at Montreal, n 
Philadelphia 7, Houston 1 Houston at New York, n 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, n Philadelphia at Cincinnati, n 
Chicago at San Diego, n Chicago at San Diego, n 
St. Louis at San Francisco, n Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, n 

Streak 
W-2 
L-1 
L-1 
L-1 

W-2 
W-1 

Streak 
L-2 
L-2 

W-1 
W-1 
L-2 

W-2 

'~merican League Standings 

Eaat ............................ w L Pet. GB Home Away Laat10 Streak 
Cleveland ........ : ....... 17 7 .708 10-5 7-2 6-4 W-1 
New York ................ 16 8 .667 1 9-5 7-3 5-5 L-1 
Boston .................... 14 8 .636 2 8-6 6-2 7-3 L-2 
Detroit ..................... 14 9 .609 2\h 9-5 5-4 7-3 L-1 
Milwaukee .............. 11 11 .500 5 8-4 3-7 6-4 W-3 
Toronto ................... 10 13 .435 6'h 5-9 5-4 4-6 W-1 
Baltimore ................ 2 23 .080 15'1.! 1-8 1-15 2-8 W-1 

Weat ........................... w L Pet GB Home Away Laat10 Streak 
Oakland .................. 18 7 .720 5-4 13-3 9-1 W-8 
Chicago .................. 12 10 • 545 4\h 7-7 5-3 5-5 W-2 
Kansas City ............. 13 11 .542 4'h 6-3 7-8 7-3 W-1 
California ................ 10 15 .400 8 4-5 6-10 3-7 
Seattle ..................... 10 15 .400 8 3-6 7-9 4-6 
Minnesota ............... 9 14 .391 8 6-6 3-8 5-5 
Texas ................. ..... 9 14 .391 8 4-7 5-7 3-7 

Today'• Games 
Oakland (Stewart 6-0) at Detroit (Tanana 5-0), 12:35 p.m. 
Texas (Hayward 0-0) at Baltimore (Boddicker 0-5), 6:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (Saberhagen 3-2) at Boston (Boyd 2-1), 6:35p.m. 
California (McCaskill 1-3) at Cleveland (Farrell 3-1), 6 :35p.m. 
New York (Hudson 2-1) at Chicago (LaPoint 3-1), 7:30p.m. 
Minnesota (Andersort1 -0) at Milwaukee (Higuera 2-1 ), 7:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Stottlemyre 0-2) at Seattle (Campbell 2-2), 9:05p.m. 

Monday's Results 
Cleveland 3, California 0 
Baltimore 9, Texas 4 
Kansas City 2, Boston 0 
Oakland 4. Detroit 2, 10 
Milwaukee 4, Minnesota 3 
New York at Chicago, n 
Toronto at Seattle, n 

Wednesday's Gamel 
Chicago at Boston, n 
Minnesota at Baltimore, n 
Texas at Milwaukee, n 
New York at Kansas City, n 
Detroit at California, n 
Cleveland at Seattle, n 
Toronto at Oakland, n 

L-2 
L-3 
L-1 
L-1 

National League Johnsonph 1 1 1 0 
Totals 29 2 2 2 Totals 26 3 5 3 

Reds 3, Expos 2 
MONTREAL eb r h bl CINCINNATI 
Ralneall 4 1 1 2 larkin sa 
Peredes 2b 4 0 0 0 Sebo 3b 
Brookl rf 3 0 0 0 Daniels II 
Wallach 3b 3 0 0 0 Davlsct 
Galarrag 1 b 3 0 0 0 Esaaky 1 b 
Webster cl 3 0 0 0 O'Nelfl rf 
Fotzgeraldc 3 0 0 0 Oiezc 
Foley81 3 0 0 0 Treadway2b 
Perez p 2 0 0 0 Robinson p 

abrhbl 
4 0 1 0 
• 1 1 1 
1 2 1 1 
3 0 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

MonlreeL ..................................... 000 000 002- 2 
ClnciM~tl ...................................... 100 101 00.- S 

Game-winning RBI - Daniela (4) 
DP-Montr .. l 3 LOB-MonlrNI 0, Cincinnati 

2. HR--Oaniels (5), S.bo (5), Raines (4). S&
Danlels (6), DaviS (10) 

llontNel ____ ......... - ... - IP H A EA BB 10 
Pettz(L3-3) ..... .................. 8 5 3 3 3 4 

Cincinnati ............................ IP H A EA 88 SO 
Robinson (W 2-2) ................ 8 2-3 2 2 2 0 3 
Franco (S 4) ............................ 1-3 0 0 0 0 0 

WP-I>erez. Balk-Perez. T- 1 58. A- 15.107. 

SpOrtsbriefs 
Golf tournament will be held May 6 

A golf tournament sponsored by UI College of Medicine students 
will be held May 6 at Fairview Golf Course. Proceeds from the 
second-annual event will benefit the Organ Donor Awareness 
Program at the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

Entry fee is $7. A picnic will be held afterwards. 
For more information contact Brad Allen at 335-7816. 

Bears waive Bell, withdraw offer 
LAKE FOREST, Ill. (UPI) - The Chicago Bears Monday placed 

defensive back Todd Bell on _pive~- and withdrew a contract 
offer to tight end Tim Wrightman. 

Bell, 29, was a six-year veteran with the Bears, not including the 
1985 season when he sat out in a contract dispute. In 1987, Bell 
started at safety until late in the season but was reportedly 
unhappy with the club and the Bears had been trying to trade 
him. 

Bell was named to the starting Pro Bowl team in 1984 after 
picking off four passes during the regular season. 

Wrightman, 28, sat out the 1987 season with damaged knee 
ligaments. He received a medical clearance to work out with the 
Bears in March. 

Turner's Goodwill Games will continue 
WS ANGELES (UP I)- The Goodwill Games, an amateur sports 

festival launched by cable television magnate Ted Turner two 
years ago, will continue through 1998 under an agreement signed 
Monday. 

The signing in Moscow was beamed by satellite to seven 
international cities, including Los Angeles, where Turner, chair
man of Turner Broadcasting Systems, predicted a healthy 
fmancial showing for the 1990 games in Seattle. 

Kuczynska tops Horvath In Italian Open 
ROME, May 2 (UPI) - Iwona Kuczynska upset 12th-seeded 

American Kathy Horvath 6-4, 6-0 Monday in the opening round of 
the $200,000 W9men's Italian Open. 

The only other seeded player in action on a quiet opening-day 
program at Rome's Foro Italico complex was No. 13 Judith 
Wiesner of Austria. She fought back to oust Italian Gabriella 
Boscbiero 6-3, 5-7, 6-2. 

World No.3 Chris Evert, the top seed, and second eeed Gabriela 
Sabatini received first-round byes along with the six other top 
players in the clay-court event. The top seeds begin play 
Wednesday in the second round. 

Cleveland rookie lost for season 
BEREA, Ohio (UPI)- Wide receiver LaJourdain "J.J." Birden, 

the Cleveland Browns' eighth-round draft pick, tore ligaments in 
his right knee Monday during a mini-camp practice and will miss 
the 1988 seuon. 

Birden, 22, out of Oregon, suffered the injury while running a 
pass pattem on the artificial surface of Baldwin-Wallace College's 
Finnie Stadium. 

Yacht designer Lexcen dies at 52 
SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) - Ben Lexcen, designer of the 

revolutionary America's Cup-winning yacht Australia II, died 
Sunday in the hospital following a heart attack, hospital 
authorities said. He was 52. 

... 

Phlllles 7, Aetroe 1 
HOUlTON H r h bl I'HILAD!L 
OYoung cl 4 0 1 0 Semuel2b 
Hetchaf II 3 0 0 1 ThomptOn cf 
Ramirez.. 4 0 0 0 Schmldt3b 
Davla1b 4 01 OParrlshc 
Bessrf 4 0 o OHayestb 
Raynolds3b 4 0 1 0 Bradley II 
Belley c 4 0 0 0 GGross rt 
Pankovlta2b 3 1 2 0 Agueyo81 
Ayanp 0 0 0 0 KGroaap 
Puhlph 1000 
Hea11lcocll p 0 0 Q o 
Henderan ph 1 0 0 0 
Meadap 0 0 0 0 

abrhbl 
4 1 2 1 
4 0 0 1 
2 2 2 2 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 2 2 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
4 2 2 0 

Jackson ph 1 0 0 0 
Totals 33 1 5 1 Totals 31 7 9 7 
Houlton ..... - ................ - •• ---· 001 OGO -...1 
Plla.delpllla ........................... - .... J20 1G010a-7 

Game-winning RBI - Parrish (4) . 
E-Raynolds, Schmidt, -'gueyo. LO&- Hous

ton 8, Philadelphia 8. 2&--K.GrOIII. HR-Schmldt 
(4). S&-S.muel (6), Bradley (5). SF-Schmidt, 
Ha1cher. 

Houlton - ....... _ . ............... II' H A I!A BB 10 
Ryen(L2·2) ............................ 4 7 8 6 2 3 
HNthcock ............................ 2 0 0 0 1 2 
Meads .................................... 2 2 1 1 0 0 

PIIHadtlphla ........................ IP H A I!A BB SO 
KOroM(W2-1) .................. ... 9 5 1 1 1 7 

H8P-by Ryan (Samuel), by Heathcock (Bred
ley). WP-Ryan. PB-Belley. T- 2:50. A-18.931 . 

Braves 3, Meta 1 
ATLANTA Ml r hIll NEW YORK H r hIll 
Jemescf 4 0 1 0 Wllsoncl • 1 1 0 
Thomll81 4000Teulel2b 4020 
Murphyrf 4 0 0 0Hernendz1b 3 0 21 
Gnrleyll 3 1 1 0 Strewbrryrf 4 0 1 0 
Hall et 1 0 0 0 McRynldslf 4 0 1 0 
Per'Y.1b • I 1 OCarlerc 4 0 1 0 
Virgolc 4 0 0 0 Johnson3b 4 0 0 0 
Oberklell3b 2 1 o o Elsterss 4 0 1 o 
Gant2b 3 0 2 3 Dar1ingp 2 0 0 0 
ZSmithp 2 0 0 0 Lyons ph 1 0 0 0 

McDowellp 0 0 o o 
Mazzllllph 1 0 0 0 

Totals 31 3 5 3 Totals 35 1 9 1 
Atlanta ........................................... 000 000 300- 3 
New York ...... - .............................. 001 000 ._ 1 

Game-winning RBI - Gent (1). 
DP- AUanla 1. LOB-Atlanta 3, New York 8. 

28-Ganl. 5-Z.Smlth. 
Atlanta ................................. IP H A I!R BB SO 

Z.Smlth(W2-3) .................. ... 9 9 1 1 1 6 
N-York ............. - ............... 11' H A I!A BB SO 

Darllng(L2·2) ........................ 7 5 3 3 1 3 
McOo-...11 ............................. 2 o o o 0 o 

T-2:27. A-20,889. 

American League 
Indiana 3, Angela 0 
CALIFOANIA eb r II bl CLEVELAND 
McLemor2b 3 0 0 0 Franoo2b 
Polidorf" 1 o o o Upshaw 1 b 
Whitec 3 0 0 0 Carlercr 
Joyner 1 b 4 0 0 0 Jacoby 3b 
Davlsr1 3 0 0 0 Hall II 
Ray II 2 0 1 0 Snyderrf 
Arm•dh 3 0 0 0 Clarkdh 
Howell3b 3 0 0 0 Allanson c 
Boonec 3 0 0 0 Bellss 
Schofield .. 3 0 1 0 

abrh Ill 
• 0 0 0 
• 1 1 0 
• 1 2 0 
3 1 2 2 
3 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 

Totals 28 0 2 0 Totals 30 3 8 2 
Callfamia ...................................... 000 000-... 0 
Cleweland ...•. - .............................. 010 110 OOa- S 

Game-winning RBI - none. 
E-Oavls, Joyner. DP-Cieveland 1. LO&

Cahlornla 3, Cleveland 7. 28-Ray, Car1er. 
California .. - ........................ IP H A EA IB SO 

Fraser(LJ-1) ........... ... <t1-3 7 3 2 4 1 
Clyburn ........... ... ............. 32-3 1 0 0 0 3 

Clewelend ....................... _. IP H A I! A BB 10 
Swlndeii(W~}... .. .. ...... 9 2 0 0 2 4 

WP-Fr ... r. r - 2:03. A-a,121. 

Brewers 4, Twins 3 
MINNEIOTA ab r h bl MILWAUKEE 
Gladden If 2 1 1 0 Molltordh 
Herr 2b 4 0 0 0 Yount cl 
Puckattcf 4 0 0 0 Surhollc 
Gaettl 3b 3 2 1 2 Brock 1b 
Lertcindh 4 0 0 0 Deer II 
Hrbeklb 3 0 1 1 Braggart 
Laudner c 2 0 0 0 Gantner 2b 
Davidson rt 2 0 0 0 Riles 3b 
"'osesrf 1 0 0 0 Sveum81 
Newmanss 2 0 0 0 
Bushph 1 0 0 0 

abrlllll 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
3 1 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
3 0 I 1 
3 1 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 

Gagness 0 0 0 0 
Totals 28 3 3 3 Totals 30 4 8 4 
Mlnnesote ..................................... 010 101 --3 
MllwaukM ..................................... 031 OOOGOa- 4 

G.,..winning RBI - Gentner (2). 
E- laudner, R1ies. DP-MIIwaukee 2. LO&

Minnesota 2, Milwaukee 3. 2&-- Hrbak. 
3&--Yount HR-GHttl (6). SB- Geetti (4), 
Surhotf (1). 

lllnn•-·-'"'"""""""'""' II' H A 1!'1 BB SO 
Blyll\len (L 1-3) ...................... 9 6 4 4 1 4 

MilWaukee ........................... IP H A EA 88 SO 
Nleves(W3-2) ....................... 5 3 3 2 4 1 
Jones(S 1)......................... 4 0 0 0 0 5 

N1eve1 p1tched to 2 betters in 6th. 
T- 2:23 -11,81t . 

Orioles 9, Rangers 4 
TEXA& eb r II bl 8ALTIMOAI! 
McOowelltl 3 0 0 0 Stanicalc II 
Browne2b 1 0 0 0 BRipken2b 
Espy r1 4 0 1 0 CRipken ss 
O'Brien 1b 4 0 1 0 Murrey 1b 
lnceV~glialf 3 0 0 0 Sheets dh 
Kemr.dh 3 0 0 0 Lynn cf 
Stan eye 3 1 1 0 Hughesrt 
Buechele 3b 3 0 0 0 Kennedy 
Fletcher u 4 1 1 0 Wrthngth 3b 
Wilkerson 2b 1 1 1 0 
Slarrarf 2 I 1 3 

eb rh bl 
5 I 2 1 
3 2 1 1 
53 2 1 
4 0 1 1 
4 1 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 3 1 
• t 1 1 
3000 

Totals 31 4 6 3 Totals 34 9 10 7 
Taue ....................................... - ... ooo 010 00~4 
Baltimore ................. ..................... 001 503 OOx- I 

Game-wmning RBI - C.Ripken (1). 
E-Buechele, B Ripken. DP- Baltimore 1. 

LOB-Te•as 6, Beltomore 11 . 2&-- Flelcher, 
Kennedy, C.Ripken. 3B- Wilkerson. HR
C.Ripken (4). Sierra (31 

Teaas ................................... IP H AEABBIO 
Guzman(LJ.2) . 51-3 9 9 8 6 8 
Ctcena ................................ 1-3 0 0 0 3 0 
Russell ............................. 11-3 1 0 0 0 0 
Vaughn .................................. 1 0 0 0 1 1 

Behlrno,. ............................. IP H A I! A BB 10 
Tibbs(WHl) ...... ...... ........ 82-3 6 4 4 5 7 
Sisk .......................... ........... 1·3 0 0 0 0 0 

HBP-by Tibbs (Wolkerson). WP-. Guzman. 
Balk-Guzman T-3,16. A- 50,402 

A's 4, Tigers 2 
OAKLAND ab r h bl DI!TAOIT ab r h bl 
Lansford 3b 5 0 1 0 Petlis cl 5 1 2 0 
Javier cf 5 0 1 0 Brookens3b 4 1 1 1 
Ctnseco rf 3 t 1 0 Salazar2b • 0 1 0 
Parkarfl 3 1 1 0 TramrnaUp 4 0 1 0 
fitndersn cr 1 1 1 0 Herndon dh 3 0 1 0 
Mc0wlre1b 5 0 0 0 Walewndrpr 0 0 0 0 
Hasseyc 51 2 4 Ltmonrf 4 0 0 0 
Beylordh 4 0 0 0 Knlght 1b 4 0 0 0 
Hubberd 2b 4 0 1 0 Morrison II 3 0 0 0 
Weissss 3 0 0 0 Whitaker ph 1 0 0 0 
Jennings ph 1 0 0 0 Heathc 3 0 0 0 
Gallegoss 0 0 0 0 Evans ph 1 0 0 0 
Totals 39 • 8 4 Totals 38 2 8 1 
Olkland ...................................... 000 200 000 2- a 
Detroit ......................................... 000 010 010 ~ 2 

Game-'Ninnlnp RBI - Hassey (2). 
E - McGw•re. Lansford, Morrison, .lavler. 

L()B-{)akland 9, Detroit 5. 2&-- Heaeey. HR
H-y (3), Brookens (2). S&-Salazer (3), Pettis 
(13). 

C)akland ............................... IP .H A I!A BB 10 
CYoung(W 2-D) ...................... 8 6 2 1 1 3 
Eckersley(S 10) ............... 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Detroh .................................. II' H A I!A 18 10 
AleKander .............................. 8 8 2 1 3 5 
Hennarnan(LD-1) .................. 2 2 2 2 1 1 

Balk-CYoung. T- 2:59. A-15,856. 

Royals 2, Red Sox 0 
KC Ml r h b1 BOSTON ab r h b1 
Wllson cl 5 0 0 0 OwenM 3 0 0 0 
Pecota3b 4 1 0 0 Horn ph 0 0 0 0 
Brett1b 51 3 ORftdpr 0 0 0 0 
Tarlebullrf 2 0 0 1 Berretl2b • 0 0 0 
Elsenrechdh 4 0 1 t 8oggs3b 4 0 2 0 
White 2b 4 0 0 0 Rlcedh 5 0 0 0 
Jackson II 4 0 1 0 Greenwell II 50 1 0 
Maclarlanc 3 0 2 0 Evena1b 3 0 1 0 
Stlll-...1181 • 0 0 0 Ceronec • 0 2 0 

nzngr rf S 0 2 0 
Alldrtlf1cf 2 0 0 0 

Totals 35 2 7 2 Totals 33 0 8 0 
KenNe City ................................... 200 OGO ..._ 2 
ao.-........................................... oooooe..._o 

Gerna-wlnnlng RBI - Tar1abull (4). 
E-Eioggs, Owens, Bennlster. OP- Bos1on 1. 

l08- Kanau City 10, eoaton • 14. 
2&--EIHnrelch, Boggs, Breit 2, Benzinger, 
Evans, Cerone. s-&rrett 

Kana .. City ......................... IP H A 1!A .. 10 
Bennlsler(W~1) ............. 5 2-3 8 0 0 3 0 
Farr ......... ......................... 2 1-3 2 0 0 2 4 
Bleck .............................. 01-3 0 0 0 2 0 
Garbar(S4)............ ... 02-3 0 0 0 0 2 

Bl»aeeln .................................. ll' H A I!A .. 10 
EllawOI'Ih (L 1-3) ............... 8 2·3 7 2 1 3 0 
Gardner: ........................... 2 1·3 0 0 0 1 0 

Farr pitched to 1 ballet In 9lh. 
PB-Cerone T--3:00 A- 20,400 

Transactions 
....... 

Arnerlc:an LNgue - Up"-'d IU8plfllion of 
Tex81 pltc;ller Milch Wllllamt lor two gamee. 

National League - Suspended Cincinnati 
Manager Pete Aoae lor 30 gemea arid lined him a 
"aubltanllal" amount or money 

Baltimore - Gave pitcher Scoll McGregor his 
uiiCOfldltlonel rtlea11. 

Chicago (NL) - Recalled pitcher Mark Cepe! 
1rom Iowa of the American Aaloclallon (AM); 
purchased the contract or first beseman l.lerk 
Grace from Iowa; optioned pitcher Drew Hall and 
outfielder Rolando Roomet to Iowa 

St. LQUII - Placed pitcher Danny Cox on the 
15-dey dl81bltd 1'-1 , purchued contrect ol 
pitcher Glblon Alba from Loulavlllt or the 
American Alaocletlon (MA) ......... 

Phoenix - Flrwd Coec:11 John Wellel 

Col .... 
Southern Indiana - NaiMd Lionel Sinn 

b•katbell eoech 

FOOiball 
Atlanta - Rescinded an offer to ,,...~1 

tight end Mhur Cox; llgned wide rac:alver Floyd 
Dixon to a .. , .. of thrw 1-yur contrac:ta; 
signed 5 rrw ag-'lts: delenslve and Ted eet ... 
querterbeck Mark Cornalan!!-r1_ tight elld O.ryl 
Parham, llnabllc:kar VoMOn :wnnh and delenllive 
teckle Scott Thompson. 

Chicago - Placed defensive beck Todd llell 
on waivers; withdrew a contract oltar to tight and 
Tim Wrlgntman. 

Denver - Signed 36 rr• agents: tight ends 
Fred Davis, Mike SergenM and Troy Coolie; 
running becks Mike Marquez, Gerald Abrahem, 
Jeff Are•ander, Jon Kelly, Mlka Merquez and 
Seen Sandera; wide recelvera Jason Johnson, 
David Miles, Victor Moore and· Gery Rolla; 
offensive lineman David Amend, John eorgla, 
Bryan Howard, Richard Merks, Woody Myers alld 
Mark Schmidt; puntera Cary Cooper, Matt 
DeFrank end Maury llulord; kickers Devid Trnd· 
well, Bryan Barker end David Crot11n; llnabllc:k
era Thornu Aldridge, Gary McGuire, Bryan Rlaaa 
and Randy Thornton; defensive linemen Raliille 
Harris, Olrren Kilpatrick, Scott Wilson, lUck 
Acke;man and Jim Krnet; end delenslve becks 
Brad Humphreys and Clinton Harris. 

Detroit - Signed teckle Milt Cerlhena and 
guard Jeff Honnka; signed 10 lr• agen1a: 
defensive becks Willie Bryant, Marvin Spence 
and Victor Peppers; wide receivers M"k 
Schmidt and Angelo Stafford; llnebecker Mike 
Johnson; center William Hughes; and fullback 
Doug Beaty. 

Kenses City- Signed 10 r- agenta: nose 
tackle Ike Readon; center Cur1 DIGiacomo· 
tecklas Keith Cupp, Brett Schnltzius and Rlcha;d 
Van Drulten; guard Craiq Kantner; running beck 
Thomes Leonard; delenaove bec:kl Miclleel Slew
lrl, end Oerryl Gaines; and punter Mark Mon
toya. 

NY Olanta - Signed 17 f- ag-'lta: kicker 
Brandy Brownlee; quarlerbeck Mark Donavan; 
running backs Terry Morrow, James Medlock 
and J.R. Compton; wide receivers John Williams, 
Mike Stewart. Eric OQietby and Stenley Howard; 
llnebackera Gilland ,.huton, Keenan Wimbley, 
Thor Salanoa end Andrew Merlin; defensive ends 
Tommy Oliver, Mike Neal and Henry Brown; elld 
light end Thomas Johnson. 

Pittsburgh - Signed 5 lr• agents: 1eckle Tim 
Calcagno, defensive linemen Jfm Dominic, run
ning back Earnest Jones, cenler Mark Slndhngeo, 
and free Alety Dwight Sistrunk. 

NBA Playoff 
Schedule 
l!eatam Conference 
NY Knlcks VI. BoltOn Celtlcs 
(Boslon leads Mrlas 2~) 

Apr. 29- Boston 112, New York 92 
May 1-Bolton 128, New York 102 
May 4 - Boston at New York, 7 p.m. 
•-May 6- Boston at New York, 7:30 p.m . 
•·May 8 - New York at BoSion, TBA 

Detroit va. Wa.tllngton 
(Detrolll .. dl -'81 2·1) 

Apr. 28 - Detroit 96, Washington 87 
Apr. 30 - Oetroh 102. Washington 101 
May 2 - Washington 114, Detroit 108 (OT) 
May 4 - Detroit at W•hington, 7 p.m. 
•-May 8 - Weshlngton e1 Oetoolt, T8A 

Cleveland n . Chicago 

(~ ··-""" 2~) Apr. ~- Chicago 10., Clt111i1nd 93 
t.Aey 1 - Chicago 108, Cll\leland 101 
t.Aey 3 - Chicago el Cltvtland, 7 p.m. 
x-May 5 - Chicago et Cleveland, 7 p.m. 
a-Mey 8 - Cleveland at Chicago, TBA 

Allant.va. llllwauiiM 
(Atlenta lelldl Mrlee HI 

Apr. 29 - Atlanta 110, Milwaukee 107 
May 1 - Atlanta 104, Milwaukee 97 
May 4 - Allenta al Milwaukee, 6;30 p.m 
x-May 6- Atlanta at Milwaukee, 6 30 p m 
x·May 8 - Milwaukee al Atlan1a. TBA 

Weatern Conlerence 
"" AIIIOniO VI. LOI Angelee 
(lol Ange!H leads sarlee 2~} 

Apr. 29 - Los Angeles 122, San Antonio 110 
May 1 - Los Angeles 130, Sen Antonio 112 
t.Aey 3 - Los Angeles at San Antonio, 7,30 p m. 
a-Mey 5 - Los Angeles el Sen Antonio, 7 p.m 
x-May 8 - San Antonio at Los Angeles, 2:30 

pm. 

Denver va. kaltle 
(let'leltled 1-1) 

Apr. 29 - Denver t26, Seattle123 
Mey 1 - Seatlle 111, Denver 91 
May 3 - aen- at Seattle, 9:30 p.m. 
May 5 - Den111r at Seattle, 9:30 p.m. 
x-May 7 - Seattle at Denver, TBA 

ballll "'· Houston 
(kriH litd 1-t~ 

Apr. 28 - Da las 120, Houston 1 10 
Apr. 30 - Houston 119, Dallas 108 
May 3 - Dallas at Houston, 7:30 p m 
May 5 - Dallas et Houston, 7 p.m. 
x·May 7 - Houston at Dallas, 2.30 p.m. 

l»ortland ws. UMII 
(Series tlad 1·1) 

Apr. 28 - Porlland 108, Utah 96 
Apr. 30 - Utah 114, Pori land 105 
May 4 - Penland at Utah, 9:30 p m 
May 8 - Portland al Utah, 11 p.m . 
x-Mey 8 - Utah at Portland, TBA 
x.il necessary 

Tennis 
Results 
ten,500 EaDie Tou,_nt of Champions 11 
Forni HINt, JI.Y. 
(Salldl In pe,.nthe ... ) 
f:lrat Round 

Eliot TehJcher (10), Palos Verdes, Calif , dal. 
Larry Scott, New Ynrk, 7~ (7· 1), ~; Luiz Mettar 
(13), Brazil, del. Pholop Johnson, Dunwoody, 0.., 
$-1 , 6-1 ; Milan Srejber (15), Czechoslovakia, del. 
Llbor Punek, CzechQSiovakla, 8-4, 7-5. 

Thomas Muster (18), Austria, del. Barry Molr, 
South Africa, 6-1, 6-0; Richey Reneberg, Hous
ton, del Dan Cessidr., Atlanla, 6-1 , 6-2; Alberlo 
Tous. Spain, del Car os Dilaura, Peru, 6-2, 8·2. 

Andres Gomez (2), Ecuador, del. Bruno Orfter, 
Yugoslavia, 6-2, 8-4; Oiled Bloom, Israel, del. 
Marlin Jelte (3), Argentina, 8-4, 2~. ,6-2; Simon 
Youl Australia, del. Johan Kriek (11), Naples, Fla., 
6-7 (6-8), 6-4, 7-5, Sammy Glammalva, Houston, 
del Juan Avendano, Spain, 6-3, 6-1. 

Padro Rebolledo, Chile, del. Javier Frene, 
Argentine, 8-4, 6-1 , Fernando Luna, Spain, del. 
Martin Wostenholrna, Canada, 6-2, 7·5; Boll 
Scanlon, Dall81. del. Jim Gurfaln, Atlanta, 7~ 
(7-5), 7~ (8~) . Marc Flur, Durham, N.C., del. 
Scoll Dayos, Largo. Fla., 4-6. 8-3, 6-2. 

Kelly Evernden (14), New Zealand, del. Mark 
Dickson. Tempe, Fla .• 8-3, 6-3; Le10110n Duncan, 
Asheville, N.C .. del. Jonathan Canter , Los 
Anpeles, 8-3. 6-2; Aaron Krickalein (7), Gra.a 
Pomte, Mich., ItS. Juan Agullere, Spain, 2~. 6-1, 
suspended, rain and darkness. 

Slobodan Zivoiinovic (8), Yugoslevla, vs. Jim 
Courier. Dade City, Fla., postponed, rein. 

a20o,OOO w-n·s ltalllfl Open at A
Singles 
Firat Aound 

Sandra Goles, Yugoslavia, del. Katherma 
Suire, France, 6-3, 6-2; Judith Wl .. ner, Austria, 
del. Gabriella Boscgiero, Italy, 8-3, s-7. 8·2; 
Federica Bonllgnori, Italy, del. Laure Lapl, Italy, 
6-4, 6-2; Ale•la Oechaume, France, del Cather
Ine Tarwler, France, 6-1 , 2~. 6-2 

Julie Halard, F ranee, del. Merlana Paraz· 
Roldan, Argentina, 6-3, ~. 6-4,118belle Demon
gaot, France, del. Helin Ter Rlet, Holland, 6-4, 
6-3; lwona Kuczynska, Polalld, del Kethy Hor
veth, largo, Fla .. 8-4, ~-

Nicole Provll. Allltralie, del. Jenny avme. 
Australia, 7-5, 5-7, 6-3; Radlla Zrubekova, Cz• 
choalovakla, del. Christine Jollaselnt, Switzer
land, 6-2, 6-3;SIIvla La Foetta. ltely, del. Baveoly 
eo ... s. Lubbock. Taxas, 8·2 .. 8-3. 

Barbera Romano, ltely, del. Mano11 Bollegrar, 
Holland, 6-1 , 6-4; Kathy CaveriiiiZio, Italy, del 
Chroatlne Singer, Wesl Garmany, ~. 6-1;1ubel 
Cueto, West Germany, del. Merced" Paz, Argen
tina, 6-3. 7-6 (7·5). 

MISL Playoff 
Schedule 
(a.at of l'hre) 
f:ltat ~unci 
l!allem Dl¥1-*' 
.. rf ... 
1111-eota ..._ lahlmore 
(Mhlneaota leede aeries 2·1) 

Apr. 27 - Minnesota 5, Baltimore 3 
Apr. 211 - Mlnneto1a 4, Baltimore 2 
Apr. 30 - Baltimore 5, Minnesota 1 
Mey 4 - Mlnnnota at Baltimore, 7:35 p m, 
•·May 11 - Baltimore at Mlnnasoll, 11·35 p.m. .. , ... 

Cleveland va. Delee 
(Cleveland 'Ni111 Hrift 3-1) 

Apr. 22 - Cleveland 3. Oallu 2 
Apr. 24 - O.flu e. Cleveland 3 
Apr. 211 - cr-tand 5 o.Hu • 
May 1 - c r.....rand 5, bat ... 2 

Wftt.fll Dlwlllon ...... c 
len IMago va. Tacoma 
(Sen Diego wlnl Mliet 3-1) 

Apr. 21 - San Diego II, '!'acoma 2 
Apr. 23 - Tecoma 4, Sen Diego 3 (OT) 
Apr. 27 - San Diego 7, Tacome 2 
Apr. 211 - San Dlejjo 7. TIICOIIII 8 

leriftb 
Loa A,...eaa va. K-a City 
(Kanan City wlna Hrlet 3-0) 

Apr. 22 - Kanaas City 9, Loa Anglll11 II 
Apr 23 - Kanaas City 4, Lot Angel• 2 
Apr 27 - l<anses City 7, Loa Ang.,.. 5 
• · If nec .. 81ry 

Landmark Events 
Northwest Ballet Company 
camelot 
Moscow State Symphony Orchestra 

Broadway Series 

Jazz Series 

Marvin Hamlisch 
Broadway Bound 
Mystery of Edwin Drood 

Miles Davis 
Eddie Daniels 
Mel T orme & George Shearing 

Concert Series 
James Galway 
Mitsuko Uchida 
Isaac Stern 
Cambridge Buskers 

Chamber Orchestra Series 
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra with Cecile Licad 
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra with Alfred Brendel 

Chamber Music Series 
London Brass 
Peter Serkin and Young Uck Kim 
Kronos Quartet 

Family S~ries 
The Jaffrey II Dancers, Beauty and the Beast 
Children's Theatre Company, 
Rumplestiltskin and Kalulu: Two African Tales 
Flying Karamazov Brothers 

International Series 
Dance Company of Senegal 
The Peking Opera 
Dancers and Musicians of Bali 

Dance Series 
Paul Taylor Dance Company 
David Gordon/Pick Up Co. 
Margaret Jenkins Dance Company 

Theater Series 
Free Street Theater, Project! 
1000 Airplanes on the Roof 
The Acting Company, Love's Labour's Lost 

Sunday at 3 Series 
Canadian Brass 
Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra, The Circus 
The Acting Company, Boy Meets Girl 

Young Concert Artists (In ctapp R«it2l Halt) 

Paul Shaw 
Maurice Sklar 
Hung-Kuan Chen 
Music bY Three 

Special Events 

•·, i 

Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra, Phantom of the Opera 
Paul Taylor Dance Company 
San Francisco Mime Troupe, Dragon Lady's Revenge 
The Madcracker 
Debbie Reynolds Christmas Show 

Hancher's Series Subscribers 
• Reserve the best seats 
• Save 20% 
1988-89 season orochure available now 
by calling Hancher Box Office 335·116o 
or toll-free in Iowa 1-800-HANCHER. 
Or write Hancher Auditorium, 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

L\NKING PEOPLE 
sP"NNING CULTUREs 
~\\\OGING TIME . 

...,._ - . - -
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::Soviet hoopster may join Trail Blazers 
United Press International 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Soviet 
~ ba&ketball star Arvidas Sabonis 
11 hal remained quiet during his visit 

to Oregon, where he is being 
~ courted by the Portland Trail Blaz
t era and undergoing therapy for an 

injured Achillea tendon. 
The 7-foot-3 center, who was the 

Billers' top draft choice in 1986, 
' watc~ a second playoff game 
Satu~ night between Portland 
and the Utah Jazz. He also had 
two ~orkouts Saturday with Blaz-

ers team physician Robert Cook. 
Team officials say Sabonis has set 

his own pace during his visit. They 
said he cancelled a dinner engage
ment Saturday because he wanted 
to take a nap. 

Team President Harry Glickman 
described Sabonis as very shy. 

SABONIS IS SCHEDULED to 
stay through the end of the week, 
but may extend his stay as he 
works to recover from a heel prob
lem that has led to speculation 
that he may not ,play on the Soviet 

Olympic Team later this year. 
The Blazers hope to sign the 

Soviet star if international rules 
are changed to permit profession· 
aJs to compete in the Olympics. 
The change won't happen until 
after the Games in South Korea 
this September, but Sabonis said 
last Thursday he expects to some 
day play in the NBA. 

Sabonis speaks little English and 
communicates through his Lithua
nian physician, Kestutis Vitkus. 

Vitkus said people shouldn't read 
too much into Sabonis' shy nature. 

"Americans are very open with 
each other," Vitkus said. "When 
they walk down the street, they 
atop to talk, they want to commu
nicate. 

"We are not used to doing that in 
our country. This is different for 
him." 

Glickman has not on]y been show
ing off his team to Sabonis, but has 
been trying to sell him on the idea 
of Portland as a good place to live. 
The week's agenda included shop
ping excursions, tours of the city 
and a visit to the Oregon Coast. 

, Phoenix 
fires 
Wetzel 

Baltimore releases McGregor 

United Press International 

PHOENIX-The Phoenix Suns, 
who finished with their second 
worst record in the 20 years of 
the franchise, Monday fired 
Coach John Wetzel. 

•John Wetzel is not being 
replaced because of the record 
that we had . . . nor is he being 
made a scapegoat in any way, 
shape or form," Suns President 
Jerry Colangelo said at a news 
conference. 

Colangelo said the team needs 
"different type of leadership 
heading into the future." He said 
no decision has been made 
regarding the next coach. 

Wetzel took over as coach in 
April 1987 after eight years as 
assistant to John MacLeod, who 
was fired in February 1987. 
Under Wetzel, the Suns finished 
with a 28-54 record, the worst 
since the 16-66 finish in the 
expansion season of 1968-69. 

# Only four teams had poorer 
records than the Suns this sea-

GRILLED 
BRATWURST 
SANDWICH 

$2~2des 
French fries 

IN-HOUSE · 5 S. DUBUQUE 

Please support. 

+~ 

By Steven Gln1burg 
United Press International 

BALTIMORE- Scott McGregor, 
the fifth winningest pitcher in 
Orioles history, was given hia 
unconditional release Monday by 
Baltimore, General Manager 
Roland Hemond announced. 

McGregor, who has not won a 
gsme in almost a year, is 0-3 this 
season with an 8.83 ERA. McGre
gor, who indicated he will retire, 
could be the first in a long line of 
veterans removed from the team as 
the Orioles try to rebuild amid the 
worst start in m~or-league history. 

"I've given it everything I can," 
said McGregor, \Rho broke down in 
tears several times during a 
Memorial Stadium news confer
ence. "''ve just come up short this 
year. The team's come up short and 
I've followed suit. It's time to go 
on." 

McGREGOR, M, was 138-108 
in · 11 major-league seasons. He 
came to Baltimore in a 10-player 
trade in 1976 with the New York 
Yankees that also brought Clltcher 
Rick Dempsey and pitcher Tippy 
Martinez to the Orioles. 

"I thank God fol' that trade in 

Astro 

SCHOOl 
am ... 
7:00, 9.30 

Englert I 
IOOD .......... Ill! 

VElUM Ill 
7'10, 930 

Englert II 
BEETLEJUICE ,.. 
7 00.9:30 

Cinema I 

..a ... 
7·00. 9:15 

Cinema II 

CASUAL 
so ... 
7.15. 9:30 

Campu• Theatre• 

IIIIIISTRlJCI( " 2:00. 4:30. 7:00. 9.30 

..rll.BITS, 
818 CITY 1111 
1'45, 4:15, 7:15. 9:30 

ISRAEL & THE 
PALESTINIAN STRUGGLE: 
A DEBATE ON THE CRISIS 

FOR THE ISO: FOR THE CIA: 
Ahmed Shawkl & Ray Bianchi & 

cary Stamp Leslie Cohn 

TIME: 8 pm 
PLACE: Shambaugh Aud. 
DATE: May 3rd 

EAST WEST 
Oriental Foods 

338-2000 • 624 S. Gilbert St. 

13th Anniversary Sale 
Now in progress 

All kinds of rice & instant noodles 
& all kinds of fresh vegetables 

& cans. Much, much morel 
ALL WHOLESALE PRICED 

Every Tue.wtay, Wednesdsy .t Thundsy 
FREE DELIVERY • Jwi Call SSIJ.IOOO 

More ltMYJ • More ()rpnUedJ 
OPEN?DAYS 

A WEEK 
HOURS: Mood.y-Thursdsy 9:90-7:80 
Fri . .. Sst. 9:90-9:00 • Sun. 11 :8f.M:80 

1976 that sent me to the Orioles," 
said McGregor, who formerly was 
in the Yankees' farm system. "It's 
turned out to be 11 of the greatest 
years I could have ever imagined. 

"I could have never written a 
script any better than what hap
pEmed when I came over here." 

McGregor has nearly two seasons 
and $1.97 million remaining on his 
four-year contract. The left-hander, 

3 pieces of the Colonel's or1gtne.l 
l'eCipe or extra. crispy chtcken, 

potatoes c!e gravy, cole slaw, and e. 
butterm1lk b1aqu1t;e.ll for only 2.39! 

c-..._Ml ... ..,., •• '""" .. \•~ 

~ntucky Fried Chick 
381·8180 

13l0 UuHa\lnt An 
JawaCI')' 

August 28-
Sept.5 

known for his pinpoint control, said 
he has no desire to continue play
ing. 

"THIS IS MY home now. Balt1· 
more's become my home and I don't 
want to leave," said McGregor, 
adding he will probably join the 
ministry. wl love Baltimore with all 
my heart and I love this ballclub 
with all my heart." 

McGregor was the winning pitcher 
in the fifth and final game of the 
1983 World Series against the 
Philadelphia Phillies. 

111Ne had some great times and we 
had some bad times," McGregor 
said. 'Til choose to remember the 
good times. I'm just glad I started 
it here and ended it here. 

"I've been around long enough to 
know that two and two is four. If 
you don't win a game for a year, 
eventually the team is going to 
have to let you go." 

McGregor's two best seasons were 
1980 when he was 20-8 and 1983 
when he went 18·7. 

The Orioles called up pitchers 
John Habyan and Jay Tibbs from 
Triple-A Rochester of the Interna
tional League. Sent down to 
Rochester was pitcher Rill Scher
rer. 

Absolutely the most 
fun you can have with 

your pants on. 

BRING YOUR 
~~ MASON JARS! 

( 9':01 rn BUD ~~-. ... • MILLER LITE 
COORS LIGHT 
MICHEl.D8 DARK 

HAWKEYE FOOTBALL 
IN HAWAII 

$899 $1049 
Per Peraon, Double- Per Peraon, Double· 

l · lsland Package 2-lsland Package 

Please Call For Details 

~-

The ll of r Friends of Old-Time Music 
fn\'ilc vou to a Conccn ~t nd Dance 

with HARVEST HOME 
Friday. ~Ia~ 6 at H:OO p 111. 

at the lzaa~ \\ ';1lton l.eagliL' 
Admission:. 1 Children under 12: FHEF 

Old Till1l' rountt~· <.bnd ng. clogging 
Contra lhmring. square d;tncing 

with gucM Gtllcr ROGER ALEXANDER 

Directions to lzaak Walton t~agu~, 11~1 f( ,,,.r,,d, llm,· •11<' nuk 
"''nhp."illll' JifJ><>Il hunldllllliiiOidl '.!1;. ''' ""1''1"·"1l'l l111il' 

.mJ '"'" kn .. m .. ll' ·" d 11 ' .1 lJ'''""'r ,,,, "'""1 ·~1 till' ld1 

Not ·ices u·elc:omr: Put on your dancing sbors.' 
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...... ~ ... 
me ddlftrJ te lewa City. 

w.....a 4ollwry ....... ..._ .... 

Mon.,Sat. 4 pm .. I am 
Sun. 4 .. 10 pm 

Great Pizza Deal 
16" plzg 
for~.• 
lltea ealy 

12" pizza 
tor •s.so 
Jltaa.ay 

m s. Gllkrt street 
(Acrou from Ralst:oD c~lc. Apu.) 

JJ7-8200 
--------------------------------_ 

STONE 
SOUP 

' 

• 

..... from pare folk to amoky .faa to atamy hlaa
uw acoaatlc mule at Ita bat." 

8 pm- DUBUQUE ST. BREWING CO. 
s4 at door .. Oh.SaniProcludlou 

DOWNTOWN! 

New Location at 
113 Iowa Ave. 
Next to Joe's Place. 

Featuring 

at 
Ten! 

10 am ready to serve 
10 pm - close 2 for 99t 

10 am - 12 pm Sun - Th 
Fri. and Sat. tiU 1 am 

See new plays from the 
Iowa Playwrights Workshop 
at the University Theatres, 
North Riverside Drive. 
Scbedu1e ror the Playwrights Festival 
Monday, May :l • 
10 am Pla)'1fri&hl Prof'*: ~Wellman 
II am New Work mOral BnlAin: Devid Oolhud 
I :30 pm ReacJins: JAM by Hwher McCutchen 
4 pm Theatra £or New Play1: San Frlnslco, New York, and Minne.polil 
8 pm Mf A ACIOR RcciLal 

PtrfoMIIIIICH 

6:30w19pm WAt, An All rlv Slttup Co nun! by Todd Ria tau 

Tuetday, May3 
I 0 am Playwriahl Prorua: Steve C&tler 
II am Tclevialoa WrilinJ: Bury Kemp 
I :30 pm Theotrlcal Fronlias- Wba1'1 New in WnlinJ?: Felli val CWC.11 
3:30 pm Reedifta: sy,;,. by GclarJc llinacr 

hrfonnance 
6:30 wl9 pm &dip«" by Seaa C1&Jt 

Wed!Miday,May4 
I :30 pm RactiJI&: l'icDITa Wililolol F- by Juliann France 
4 pm PJ.)'Wriahu wl Diroe1crJ • Confuct or Collabontioo7: 

fcati"al QUail 
Perfonnanca 

6:301Dd9 pm n. 8•1" Gorl JU.,w by Xm Praunidzi 

TMndaJ,May5 
I :30 pm Slartina Your Own Thaue : Patty Lynch 
3:30pm RMdina: filii Powtll M .. l by Stnc Cafta-

Perfortll8-
6:30 and 9 pm n, Go s .. d c.-tby u.. Scblclinser 
7:30 and 10:30 pm LuviA' o,. My MiMI by Andrea Kln:hmcicr 

TheMcwcmc:n1Roan 

Friday, May' 
I :30 pm RcadinJ: A New Play by Pauy Lyndl 
3:30pm Ia Anybody l..isla\in&? • Who Ia 1bo Audia!ce £or Todays Plays: 

6:30 and 9 pm 
9pm 

Saturday, May7 

Fcalival Gus& 

M"'ida R•••nMI by Judy GeBauer 
ullviA' o,. MJ MiMI by Andrea IC.i.Jdunr:im 

The M-Roan 

I :30 pm Mac Wellman Readi .. 

4pm 

6:30and 9pm 

Perf-.ncfl 
ullviA' 011 My Miltd by Anc1ta KUduneicr 

The McwcmCIIl Roan 

Thea~noB 

C..Cc 
C.Je 
C..Ce 
C..Ce 

TheaucA 

C..Ce 

Cafe 

TheaueB 

Cafo 
C..Ce 

Thu~A 

Cafe 

C..Cc 

ThultOB 

Ticblll are $5 for 4, 6:30 lc 7:31\ pm perfoi111Ances and $6 for 9pm shows: 
Seminars and reading:J are free and open to the public. 
Ul students ~ve • $1 discount lo all 
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Black Label ruggers hit 3-game losing skid 
By Hugh Donlan 
The Dally Iowan· 

Black Label just isn't the same 
these days. 

After victories in seven straight 
matches, the Iowa men's rugby 
club has lost its last three, includ· 
ing a 20-12 defeat at the hands of 
the Dubuque Dogs Saturday in 
Dubuque. 

"It was 20-0 at halftime. We 
should have beaten them," club 
Qtember Scooter McDonough said. 
"Since we won that tournament in 
Omaha, we haven't had a full, 
lftrong side. We'll turn it around." 

Rose 
the game 6-5. 

The tone of Saturday night's game 
was set in the seventh inning after 
Reds pitcher Tom Browning hit 
Tim Teufel with a pitch. Both 
benches cleared and Mets outfiel
der Darryl Strawberry was 
punched on the chin after charging 
from the dugout. In the ninth, Rose 

Banquet 
standing ovation from the audi
ence. 

ALSO BASKING IN the lime
light was the 'Iowa women's basket
ball team, which spent eight weeks 
this season as the nation's top 
squad. Senior Michelle Edwards 
was named the UI Athlete of the 
Year and Coach Vivian Stringer, 
who praised her team and its 
dedication, was herself honored 
with a standing ovation as she took 
the podium. 

Both Edwards attd Tchou, also a 
sen,ior, won their respective team 
MVP awards. 

Sportsclubs 
Inside-center Andy Butler and 

eight-man McDonough, both 
seniors from Grinnell, Iowa, and 
wing Chris Bredesen, a freshman 
from Dubuque, each scored a try 
for Black Label. The club missed 
all three conversion kicks. 

BUTLER WAS ALSO named 
Player of the Game by the 
Dubuque club· and received a 
Dubuque Dogs Rugby Football 

argued a call in which Pallone 
ruled Mookie Wilson safe at first, 
allowing the winning run to score. 

Rose shoved the first-base umpire 
twice. The manager later claimed 
Pallone jabbed him in the left 
cheek with his finger as the two 
argued. 

"IF HE POKES or slaps you, 

Robyn Zussman and Traci Junker, 
gymnastics; Ellen Mullarkey, vol
leyball; Diana Repp, softbaJI; 
Renee Doyle, cross country. 

Dieterle was named the fourth 
recipient of the Lou Ginsberg 
Humanitarian Award, given "to 
the student-athlete who displays a 
genuine concern for the welfare of 
others." 
IOWA NOTES 

• The Johnson County 1-Ciubwill 
sponsor a banquet for the women's 
basketball team Thursday at the 
University Athletic Club. Social 

Club t-shirt for his performance. 
The ruggers will participate in the 

All-Iowa Tournament Saturday 
and Sunday in Des Moines and 
McDonough said he thinks the club 
will be healthy. 

"It looks like we'll have a strong, 
full side for the first time since 
Omaha," he said. "So it looks like 
things are looking up for us that 
way." 

• An Iowa lacrosse club short of 
players lost, 11-3, at Northern 
TIIinois Saturday. 

"They didn't have any outstanding 
players," said Mark St. Germain, 
club president. "They were just a 

Continued from page 14 

that's asking for a fight," Tigers 
Manager Sparky Anderson said 
from Detroit. "He's lucky Rose 
didn't deck him." 

Giamatti said in his statement 
that "such disgraceful episodes are 
not business as usual, nor can they 
be allowed to become so." 

• 

, Continued from page 14 

hour is at 6 p.m , with dinner to 
follow an hour later. Tickets may 
be purchased at Bremer's Clothing, 
120 E. Washington St.; Hawkeye 
Medical Supply, 225 E. Prentiss 
St.; or Malcolrp's Jewelers, Old 
Capitol Center. 

• Former Iowa tennis player 
Michele Conlon, now a student 
assistant coach with the Hawk
eyes, will leave this week for West 
Germany to play for a club there. 
Conlon spent four years at the No. 
1 singles position for the Hawk
eyes. 

I 
Basketball player Jolynn 

Schneider, who recently became 
the first female student-athlete at 
Iowa to win an NCAA. post
graduate scholarship, won the Rob
ert F. Ray Award, presented every 
other year to the female student- . 
athlete who excels academically 
and athletically. 

PAGLIAI''S PIZZA 

Athletes honored as MVPs in their 
respective sports were: Pennie 
Wohlford, tennis; Senta Hawkins, 
track; Chris Dieterle, swimming; 

Frozen Pizzas Always A vallable 
12· sausage, 1.3eef, Pepperoni. Cimadlcm Bacon 

Now servlng Miller, MOler Lite and 
Lowenbrau Dark Beer! Also Wine/ 

351 5073 302 E. Bloomington St. 
• Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 a.m.. 

J'he Daily Bre~ 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MUESKA 

ACROSS 
1 Greek letters 
5 "For Pete's 
-!" 

9 Type of beam 
14 Mascara 

recipaent 
15 Front ora 

caravel 
II Pippin 
17 Youth org. 
18 Land measure 
19 Kingdom 
20 Withhold 

corporal 
punishment 

23 Defendants, in 
law 

24 Peak 
25 Slithery one 
21 Lincoln's,coin 
27 Golf norm 
30 Urge onward 
32 Imprisonment 
38 Heath 
41 Absolute, as 

legal rights 
43 Beseeches 
44 Camel's 

problem 
45 - ha-Shanah 
47 Garland at a 

luau 
48 Town in W. 

Germany 
50,Choose 
53 Swmg around 
57 Asaan holiday 
58 Pocket money 
13 Frankie or 

Cleo or 
songdom 

14 Soft drink 
15 Poster 
II Robin Hood's 

miss1le 
87 Litiaates 
18 Like-of 

bricks 

88 Snow vehicles 
70 Volcano in 

Sicily 
71 Chanteuse 

Horne 
QQWN 

1 Cutes in Mmn. 
and Nev. 

2 Fla. city 
3 Tin Pan Alley 

org. · 
4 Portion 
5 Tiff 
1 - ofTIIUS 
7 Asian 

peninsula 
8 Pitchers 
9 Fat from hogs 

10 Gibbon, e.g. 

AISI£1 TO I'IUIOIS riUU 

-II t 

II Dinner item 
12 Actress Terry 
13 Mall a check 
21 Fast train 
22 Jupiter's 

mother 
260ddaty 
28 - inAble 
29 Wealthy 
31 Fretful 
32 Tear 
33 Monogram of 

"AIIQuiet ... " 
author 

34 Trunk item 
35 Author of " The 

Other" 
36 New Deal org. 
37 Dofarmmg 

8pon10red by: 

31 Ovad's 151 
40 Loser to 

D.O. E. 
42 -a lamode 
46 School dance 
48 Book of maps 
49 Singer Batley 
51 Outmoded 
52 Ga me rash . 
54 Mountaan 

group in Utah 
55 Fuse 
58 Incite 
58 Statches 
58 Paradase 
60 Spanash house 
61 Sacahan resort 
63 Become 

drowsy 

•• .., ••••• " s.,., 
towa·a moat complete book teltc:llo• 
IIIIUriOg 40,000 lllltl. 

Downtown ecrou from 
the Old C8pll01. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

PVr 'THAT PtJIVN/ 
1HIIr~NOTYM 

MIJffiNl ., . 

~ 1 NEeD~ .4?'«6 
f.N sa+tETHING. 81/f >ttl MI5T 
~ NtvtiR ro 76U ANY· 
~-- f:WeA/J()(/f7HI~ ... 

/ SO SIIKRN.I 
IIIlA~ 

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
(a,U.ftfln 

ri{EEL. 
GRIMM., 

HEEL, 
HEEL, 

well-balanced team. We only had 
13 guys, so we only had three 
substitutes the whole game. We 
were trailing 5-3 going into the 
second half. We just slowly died." 

Eric Noss, Chris Gibbs and Justin 
Berg scored for Iowa. 

The club will take on Iowa State 
Friday during VEISHEA festivities 
in Ames. 

• The sailing club failed to cap
ture the second jewel of collegiate 
sailing's triple crown, according to 
Coach Bob Woodward. 

Two weeks ago, the club qualified 
for the women's national champ
ionships, but this past weekend the 

the----:------. 

~ 
~ 

We're 
easy 
to 
find! • • 

'· • •• •• ••• 
••••••••I• 

VVOOD IS. Dilb~IM 

TUESDAY 
SPECIAL 

s1 BAR LIQUOR 
All Day All Night 

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 PM 
21 w. lelltan 

(llat to McDt alta) , 

club finished fourth at the Area 
Team Racing Championships in 
Ann Arbor, Mich. The top three 
clubs will compete in nationals. 

Michigan captured first place, Wis
consin was second and Michigan 
State third. 

"We only team race a couple times 
a year," Woodward said. "So we 
weren't well practiced. It was a 
little disappointing, but we know 
what our primary goal is - the 
Dinghy Championships at North
western. That's what we've been 
setting our sights on." 

But to qualify for the May 14-15 
Dinghy Championships, the third 

George's 
Greek Island 

18 S. Clinton • 354-6865 

Tuesday 
V4 chicken .............. 'I" 
BaUd poQrO or fries, salad & pita bread 

Wednesday 
Greek B~~ger ...... '1" 

Thursday 
Spinach Pie ......... '2" 

Fries or salad 

Friday 
Suvlaki ..................... '215 

Out 

jewel in Woodward's triple crown, 
the club must finish in the tnp 
three at the Area C Elimination 
Regatta held at Lake MacBride 1 

Saturday and Sunday. 
Wisconsin, Wisconsin-Green Bay, '4 

Wisconsin-Oshkosh, Marquette, • 
Illinois Institute of Technology, 
University of Chicago, Illinoia ~ 
Wesleyan, Milikin and Southern 
Illinois will participa the 
regatta hosted by low& .. t the 
North Arm of Lake MacBride. 

Sportsclubs is a weekly feature In Tilt 
D•IIY low•n. If you would like informa
tion published, contact Hugh Donlan 
at the Dl sports desk, 335-58.48. 

Low-impact, beginner & inter· 
mediate aerobics, energizer and 
abdominal workouts 

$25• 
+tax 

20 Sessions 

One complimentary session to 
1st-time students. 

5U I. Gllbal 
VIDe ..... 331-7053 

Please Join Us For Lunch And 

The Mother's Day Style Show 
Wednesday. May 4, Noon·l P .M. 

Presented by: 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers 
, Fashions By: 

m c. ginsberg Jewelers 
R F. S T ,\ U R ,\ :'11 T IDOml8~'§ 

mw 6Mte1/~· 
Holiday Inn· Downtown FREE 

ZlO S. Dubuque St., Iowa City pARKING 
319 337·4339 

Berke Breathed 
~------------~ 

IN mer, t,l/sr 
r£rMPr 

MY HorAt (/ 
I 50WP5 

. UI<E 
CJflll1l£S 
IWP Pf. 

IT WORKEP, 
I CAN WALK. 
I CAN WALK. 

Shields, 
Woody 
have fling 
By Jane Sutton 
United Press International 

Brooke Shields, 23, is in love with 
"Cheers" bartender Woody Harrel· 
son, 25, and Mom Teri Shields is 
furious, the Boston Herald reporta. 

Ml just cannot understand my 
daughter. I mean the man is way 
beneath her standing," the paper 
quotes Teri as saying. 

"She could have any man in the 
world, but now she says she's in 
love, and that's that.~ Brooke 81111 
Woody reportedly met just after 
Christmas. 

Says Brooke, "I know we're from 
different backgrounds, but what do 
I care. You always know where you 
stand with Woody - there's noth· 
ing phony about him." 

Harrelson's father, Charles Hll" 
relson, 49, is serving a life sentence 
in a Texas prison for the 1982' 
murder of U.S. Diatrict Judp John, 
Wood and was convicted five yean 
earlie r of murdering a Te111 
businessman. 

• five-hitter 
tnoved i 
all-time ho 

' · llhiladelph 
7-1. • • • 

A WORRIED San FranciiCO 
hotel clerk called police when er· 
boxing champ Muhammad Ali Jet; 
his suite without explanation IIIII 
wandered into the night at 4:30 
a.m. Sunday. 

But a hotel employee found All 
safely Laking his regula • mlnc 
stroll. 

•1 wasn't worried about him: l8itl 
Ali's road manager Avudi Ma~ 

Schmidt 
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's triple ero'"' 
ish in the toP 
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Lake MacBride 
~ay. 

. Bullets dodge early 
:boot from playoffs 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 

. _ NBA Playoffs . . 
Western Conference Eastern Conferencs 

nsin-Green Bay, i 
h, Marquette • 
of Technology' 
icago, lllino~ 
and Southel'll 

Br Will Dunh•m 
United Press International NBA Playoffs 

WltiTIJI, Ptlo4og<aptwr. f'u.bW>al' 
naac1J HAAO WORJC£R 
lnt()(lftllOt . v .... Co-op 
Edlicllttan. :SIS Cllvon 

WOAIC-&TUOY Old Cap.tol 
...._..,. s.-.a tour guode 
psuons .,......,.. Sllt\lllll ~ 1S 
20-411 hours -'Y S4 00 per 
hour SoMa~· Oftly ,__..._........,.. 

ICtpa the 

LANDOVER, Md. - Jeff Malone scored 8 of 
hia 35 points in overtime Monday night to 
help the Washington Bullets stave off playoff Darrell Walker sank a baseline jumper for a 

108-104 lead with 1:38 to play. 

rt>qUnd Publoc "-'
e....,_. '*-Y Clll 
33S.(I6oll lot~-

Iowa .. t the , 
MacBride. 

elimin~ with a 114-106 victory over the 
Detroi tons. 

Was gton, seeking to advance past the fi rat 
round for the first time since 1982, forced 

DETROIT'S ISIAH Thomas made a layup, 
but Malone sank another jumper with 1:08 
left. Thomas committed an offensive foul and 
Walker drilled a shot with 43 seconds left for 
a 112-106 lead. 
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• Game 4 Wednesday night at the Capital 
Centre. Washington, trailing 2-1, is trying to 
become the third team team ever to overcome 

, a 2-0 deficit and win a beat-of-five series. 
With the score 104-104 in overtime, Malone 

• hit a baseline jumper. Detroit's Rick Mahorn 
committed an offensive foul and Washington's 

Malone, a shooting guard, is averaging 33 
points in the three games of the series. His 33 
points in Game 1 was his previous postseason 
high. 

.-
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Stanley Cup Playoffs Boston bruises Devils in 
conference finals opener 

MANtt'I"S EAST 
.... II'IOihatl helpat (Obe ~ 
Spend en e•e11"'11 W'Nf on the .-1 
coast If you ~ eholdren. would 
hke to - ano111ar part or the 
country, ....,. lemrly e~ 
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201-740-0204 Of..,.,. Bo~ 825. 
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Boston Detroit 
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NJ Dev. Edmonto 

•Third round 
cur~ntly underway. 

Toronto 

Norris Division 

St. Lou. 

LA. 

By Frederick Wetermen 
United Press International 

BOSTON- Ray Bourque snapped a 3-3 tie 
in the third period Monday night, knocking in 

NUL Playoffs 
a rebound to lift the Boston Bruins over the Crowder's shot from the slot was stopped by 
New Jersey Devils 5-3 in the opener of the Bob Sauve's pad save, but the rebound came 
Wales Conference finals. out nearly 12 feet and Bourque, a few strides 

Game 2 ofthe best-of-seven series is Wednes- inside the blue line, charged down the slot 
day night at Boston Garden. and slammed the loose puck home. Ken 

Boston led 3-0 midway through the second Linseman boosted the lead to two goals at 
period but then appeared to tum nat. New 16:05 when he fired in the rebound of Bob 
Jersey drew to 3-2 on goals by Tom Kurver Sweeney's shot. 
and Jack O'Callahan. The Devils, playing in Also scoring for Boston were Glen Wesley, 
their first postseason, tied the score on Steve Kasper and, on the power play, Craig 
Kurvera' second goal of the game, a power· Janney. 
play slap shot from the left point at 2:48 of Boston went ahead 3-0 on Janney's score at 
the third period. 9:40 of the second period. Kurvera scored 

BOURQUE, THE 1987 winner of the from the slot at 11:26 when he redirected 
Norris Trophy as the NHL's top defenseman, Aaron Broten's centering pass from the right 
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·in a row but loses shutout 
' United Press International 

CINCINNATI - Ron Robinson came within 
one out Monday night of the first perfect 
game Itt the major leagues since 1984 in 
leading the Cincinnati Reds to a 3-2 victory 
over the Montreal Expos. 
~ni!On, 2-2, had pinch-hitter Wallace 

Johnson at 2·2 before Johnson fouled off a 
pitch then sent a soft line drive to left field for 
a single. Tim Raines followed with a home 

· run that pulled the Expos within 3-2 and 
further disappointed a Riverfront Stadium 
crowd of 35,266. 

Robinson came out after yielding Raines's 
homer to right field on a 3-2 pitch. He struck 
out three and walked none. John Franco got 

, Johnny Paredes to ground out to second for 
his fourth save. 

Robinson, who has shuttled between the 
bullpen and the starting rotation, was shoot
ing for the first perfect game since Califor-

' nia's Mike Witt did so against Texas Sept. 30, 
1984. Milwaukee's Juan Nieves threw the 
only no-hitter of last season, April 15, 
1987 against Baltimore. The last no-hitter in 
t!te National League was by Houston's Mike 
Scott and clinched the NL West title for the 
Astros on Sept. 25, 1986 against San Fran
cisco. 

The Reds have never had a perfect game. The 
~ last no-hitter by a Red was by Tom Seaver 

against St. Louis, June 16, 1978. The last 
time the Expos were no-hit was Sept. 26, 

• 1983, by St. Louis' Bob Forsch. 
Houston's Nolan Ryan came within two outs 

.. of his sixth career no-hitter last Wednesday. 
In the ninth, Robinson induced Mike Fitzger

ald to ground out to shortstop and Tom Foley 
• to fly out to center before Johnson's hit. 

Montreal starter Pascual Perez, 3-3, surren
~ 4ered three runs on five hits over eight 
• innings. Perez, who threw a two-hitter 

against the Reds last Wednesday, struck out 
• four and walked three. 

PhilUe• 7, Aatros 1 
~ PHILADELPHIA - Kevin Gross pitched a 

five-hitter Monday night and Mike Schmidt 
llloved into a tie for eighth place on the 
all·tlme homer list with his 534th to help the 

. Philadelphia Phillies rout the Houston Aatros 
.. 7-1. 
~ Schmidt hit a solo homer ofT reliever Dave 
~ads to give Philadelphia a 7-1 lead in the 
leventh. The 534 homers tie Schmidt with 

1 ,ijmmie Foxx for eighth on the mlijor-league 
liat. Mickey Mantle, with 536, is Schmidt's 

J 'l,ext target. . 

Brave. 3, Mete 1 
, NE~RK - Rookie Ronald Gant hit a 
three-~ouble Monday night to power the 
Atlanta Braves to a 3-1 victory over New 
York that halted the Meta' five-game winning 
streak. 

Zane Smith, 2-3, allowed nine hits in pitching 
his second complete game this season. He 
•truck out six and walked one. The triumph 
"u just Atlanta's fifth in 21 games. 
• 
~ 

~cllana 3, Aqell 0 
• CLEVELAND - Greg Swindell pitched a 
~o-hitter Monday night to stretch his 
~nbeaten string to six games for the best 
ltart by a Cleveland pitcher in 26 seasons, 
pacing the Indians to a 3-0 victory over the 
,California Angels. 
~ Only four California batters reached base as 

1 ~windell, 6-0, struck out four and walked two 
in notching his third complete game and the 
. , 

Baseball 
Roundup 
Indians' mlijor league-leading lOth. The left
hander faced 30 batters, three over the 
minumum, and retired 14 of the last 15. 

California's Johnny Ray extended his 
league-leading hitting streak to 16 games 
with a second-inning line double to center. 

Royals 2, Red Sox 0 
BOSTON - Floyd Bannister and three 

relievers combined on an eight-hitter Monday 
night to extend Boston's streak without a run 
scored to 19 innings and lift the Kansas City 
Royals to a 2-0 victory over the Red Sox. 

Bannister, 4-1, gave up six hits and three 
walks in 5% innings. Steve Farr and Bud 
Black relieved. Gene Garber came on with the 
bases loaded and one out in the ninth and 
struck out Jim Rice and Mike Greenwell to 
gain his fourth save. 

A's 4, Tigers 2 
DETROIT-Ron Hassey delivered a two-run 

double with two outs in the lOth inning 
Monday to enable the Oakland Athletics to 
gain their longest winning streak in seven 
years with a 4-2 victory over the Detroit 
Tigers. 

The A's have won eight in a row. They 
haven't won that many straight games since 
starting the 1981 campaign with 11 consecu
tive triumphs. Detroit had its four-game 
winning streak snapped. 

Starter Curt Young, 2-0, gave up six hits over 
nine innings for the win. Dennis Eckersley 
pitched the lOth to stretch his scoreless 
inning streak to 131/a innings this season and 
secure his lOth save. 

Orioles 9, Rangers 4 
BALTIMORE - Jay Tibbs, recalled earlier in 

the day from AAA Rochester, yielded six hits 
over 81/3 innings and Cal Ripken homered and 
scored three runs Monday night to pace the 
Baltimore Orioles to their second victory in 
25 games, 9-4 over the Texas Rangers. · 

The triumph, before 50,402 at Memorial 
Stadium, was the Orioles' first at home in 
eight attempts. Baltimore started the season 
with a 21-game losing streak, the longest in 
major-league history to begin a season and 
the longest ever in the American League. The 
Orioles' previous triumph came Friday night 
at Chicago. 

Brewers 4, Twins 3 
MILWAUKEE - Juan Nieves and Odell 

Jones combined on a three-hitter Monday 
night to lead the Milwaukee Brewers to a 4-3 
victory over the Minnesota Twins. 

Nieves, 3-2, allowed three hits, three runs 
two earned run - over five innings. Jones 
pitched four hitless innings of relief, striking 
out five to gain his first save since 1984 when 
he was with Texas. 

Bert Blyleven, 1-3, took the loss despite 
retiring the last 18 batters he faced. He 
allowed four runs on six hits in his complete 
game, striking out four and walking one. 

Twins outfielder Kirby Puckett went 0 for 4, 
snapping his 14-game hitting streak . 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
OAVliNI!- conlldenUII llatenlng, 
inlorrna,ttan. ~rei, T,W,Tfl 

ABORTION MJMCI! 
Esllblishld since 1973. 8-1 I .-kl 
Sl80, qualtlled patient, 12·18 
.-ks abo aveilable. Privacy of 
doctor's oH1ce. Expenenced 
gynecologist WDM-08-GYN 
515-223-448 or 1-aoo.e42-61&4. 

RAINBOW IMPORTs.
Guatemalan clolfllng, Iabrie, beQI. 
etc.- upa\llirs 114 t /2 
East Collage, No. 10. Open 1-Spm 
Thursday. Friday, and Salurday or 
by appointment. 

PERSONAL 

FMl B•ble correspondence 
courN Send name. add,_ to 

ace 
PO Bo• 1a5t 

!Owl City lA 522 .. 

WI!DOINQ INVITATIONS. 
ExceptiOnal Mlaellon Budget to 
axtravaganl 

Enekaon 4 Erlekaon 
351-8558/ 656-3685 

ADOPT A loving, unsnlve while 
couple longs lor a newborn 
Answer our apeciltl prayer Our 
hearts and home ere ready ID gove 
your baby a wonderful lila 
Expenses paid Legel 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

IIAI't! ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
lla..-Crlllti.Jne 
~HOOO (:N '-rtl 

HAPPY wuh your birth control 
..,.tiiOd? Consullluons lnd exam• 
by women 

Emme Goldman Clinic 
227 North Oubuqutl 

337-2111 

THI! S HIATSU CUNIC 
Siren reduetoon. 

drug-fr• pe1n rehet. reill•atlon. 
gena<al flaalth Improvement . 

318 North Dodge 
Ul-4300 

c~rale C..onginlorrnatJOII 
(1~7-$)()0 hl T\1-8612. lei!KifiO luq IMN loW In 

flou-.parentt lor ~tally 
DUTCH WAY Coon Laundry' d,..blea c:l!lld,.., and eduna 1n 1111 
Ralnl>ow Ory C'-*t/ Sock 10w1 Cll'( II'MI MOnlic:llllo group 
Market. nMCis a lull time coun11r hamel lr\1., .. 14111 pe- allottld 
PI'Wn and 1 pert time counter can 338-IWI? EO£ AA 
perwon Apply In pe-.on Mondly· 
Ft1day 7.,...tpm ONLY, 801 Eu1 WOfll( Study cleaner lor au11111'91 , 
Hlghw':l: 8 Byput ( ... WIIO Yen -on el W1llowoorlnd School. 
.::Ch~l~ng~•::.•UI::.U;:.ra;:.n,;,;:l)~--'--- 33&-t081 or 354-04174 

CHILD Care and Light lf!I.L oWOI'I 
HouMiteepor>g EARN EJCTRA $$$· 

»40 ~ral ~ Vp 10 50"-
TrWIIjiO(IIllOn end FWtrtncu Ca" Mary, 338·7623 

Atquorld Brende, a.s.221e 

Call alter epm, 354-11527 • WANTI!D Fun ume ellpenenc.d 
tiOUSECU!ANINQ kayboardl&ll<nowlldge of -rd 
~ fiOUral -k pr-ng aolt .. re helpful Lila 

hper~ and Reler.ncM and h•hh lnauranca, and proht 
Rtqutred lhanng Send ....,..,. or t.rter to: 

$4 51)1 hour PO Boa 1211 • 
Call alter epm, ~27 Iowa City lA 622« 

tLI!CTIIICIANS AR8Y'S 11 toolcong lor amb1I10UI 
Summer help E~tp~~r-* tn harcfoooorklng cr- membera We 
commercilll. Industrial or oHer h11lth and denlll lnaurance. 
ratldenllel con1trvct1on ~d fllld VICilionl and ,,... meals 
resume to Stirling at 13 1i01 hour Apply 

PO Bo• 1428 ~~~-2~ at Arby's In the Old 
__ _:low:::::•:..C::::•:Lty..:IA.:.:522::.:.«.:.:...__ Capttol Center. aecond floor DEAOUNE FOR CLUSIFII!D 

ADS IS 11AM THE DAY PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION. 

Conltdantlel Pleue cell Linde or 
Karl collect anytime 71W98-4854 ---------- PART Tl .. l! )lnotorlll nMCied Pt.! ATTOANf:Y 

ABORTIONS prav1dad 1n 
comfort•~. IUPPOrttva end 
educational atmosphere Pertnerw 
welcome Call Emma Goldmen 
Chnle tor Woman, lowe City 
337-2111 

0 

• Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

eCall337-2111 
0 

MEDICAP I>HAAMACY 
In C()(alvillt Where'' costa less to 
keep healthy 354-4354 

WASH80AIID UUNOI!JI-IT 
laundromel, dry cleaning 

and drop-oN 
1030 Wolll&m 

354-5107 

THe CIIISIS CENTER offers 
lntortTilltlon and relarrtla, lhOrt 
term counNIIng, suicide 

E G ld Ct. · prewntlOn, 'TOO mer.sege ralay tor 

work Apply ~ 3 30pm and Student Legit S.rvtus. a non-
5 30pm, Mondly· Fridly profit orvaniUtlOn prcMdong I 

~1d"'"t Jan•toroel wide renge ol '-Gal M""UJ to 
2121 IIIII Str... Un._,.ty of IOWI SludentJ, It 

Coreillllle .eupung appl•cations tor the 
poaiiiOII ot tutl ume tupeNtsong 

COOK nMCied Mondly• Frtdl'f for ettorney The IUpeN•slng 1110rne)' 
tnlhUSIUUC JOronty houN. 0.1\11 Jt retpOillibla lor IUpeNIJing an 
()ella 0.111 For mora Information, oltoca With e ,..,. SIU<Itnl lnlll'l\l 
cell 3.38-3615, all lor Jeckta or and IUppotlaiAH. OUllhflcauons 
Belh Adml- 10 the '-• Bar, a 
suM•II and fall worl! study lltfora 10 *0111 In an educet•on 

t onenled progr11tn e.Q1n work•ng ~ltlons avlllabta, MuNum o June 24• 10418 Salary range 
Nature! HIStOry, MllcBr~Ck ~II. 118,1)()0- 524.000. danandl"" on 
Good communlclllona 1k1tls, ,.... ... 
abiloty to work wrth publoc, end 1Xpetten()41 end qualrflceliont 

P'- IUbm!l resume to 
lntarwt In natural hiiiOr, O.tac:~or, Sludenl legal Samcas 
desirable S4 251 hour Call Iowa Memorial Unoon 
335-0482 lor eppoontmenl Unlverwlry of Iowa 

mma 0 man IDIC tile datil. and e•oallentvolunl ... 
227 ~. Dubuque St. Iowa Cit,, Ia. 521-10 oppot\unotlaa Caii351-Qt40, NE£0 A IIOO .. MATE? l:::!t======;::;;::::====== enytome ADVERTISE IN THI! DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa C1ty lA W42 
Oeadhne, Wednadl'f, June 1, 
18e& • ===--------- CLUSIFI!OS SENIORS I CONCEIINED? W()(rlld' Don' t go Piece your M 111 "- 111 
Equal Opportunll'( Employer 

11 alone B•rthnghl, en amergancy c-un~eallofte Ceftter,{_. 
~ Your SUccess With Fnly .net Friends pragnency •rvlce Conltdentill, ,_ the Unlver!lly I.Jbfefyl. 

IUMMI!It .lOllS 
.. STAimNO PAV 

lnterv- now, 1\llrt alter l1n1la 
FuiU pert lome/In ternslupsl 

ldlollrlhops avatlable 

,., _ _., ,....,_ An1ou cartng, trM tt61irlg 336«165, 
uo couucouur• ncements I-80().8A3.LOVEIS883l THI! DAIL v tOW AN CLASSII'H!O 

ate bdng made available now undl Cornrnencement AD DI!.PAATMENT IS OHN 

by ....... .-"'umni Association at the Alumni Cenkr. Z!N AND TltAOffiONAL •sPM, MON.·THUM... t-UM 
""" COUNSELING FRIDAY&. 

AU MA.IOtiS MAY AWI.Y 
NO O"llllNCl •cr .. AIIY 

WHERE. Hear Un10n Pantry In 
~entoiiMU 

Mon . .fri .. 8 a.m.·S p.m. For prOblems w~h stress, 
witt! the seal. relalionshlps, family end personal 

NI!ED A ROOM .. ATt? 
ADV£RTISE IN THI! DAILY IOWAN 
CUSSIFIEDS 
Piece your eel In Room 111 
c-unlc:ellona Center, (ecroae 
,_ the Unlver!lly Ubrary). 

AOOPTION: Loving wMe couple 
wiShes lo adopt newborn to shtre 
cartng home. Legal, confidential, 
expen_, peid. Call Barbere and 
Robert collect enytime 
718-5~. 

MilS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
reader. Tatl1 pest, priMftt, future . 
Moved to -location. Call tor 
appointmanl. 3311-6437 

CHAINS, 
STEPtt'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S . Dubuque St 

RINGS 

I!AIIRINGS, MOM 

HI!.AOINQ FOR EUIIOI'! 
THIS IUMMEII? 

Jet ~e anytime lor only $229 
With AIJIHITCH8 (U reporteG In 
ConiUmer Aeporta, NY Times, 
Nawsdey, Harverd 1 "lat't Go" 
Student Travel Guloe Sertll, Good 
HO<Asekeeplng and on Nlllonel 
networ~ morning thows). For 
lltlllilt. call 212-e&4-2000 or write: 
21101 BroadwiY Suite tOOA, NY NY 
10025. 

PREGNANT? 
We are hefe to help! 

FREE PAEONANCY TESTING 
confidential counMllng 

Walk·ln 9am·1 pm M·Sat. 
311 ·1551 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Uniled Federal Savmgs Big. 

Suite 210 Iowa City 

GAY/lESBIAN 
OUTREACH 

ComJrtg Out? Owatloru? 
T-. .... yard.IJIIII 

.. , ... Cllbeft 
SponiOred by 

The Gly People's Union 
For mora Info call 335-31n 

ALL WEI.COMEI 

......._.._..._..,_ --
MOM 

o. .. , •• The Belt 
We'l • 0111 w,.., · Pec:ll ............. """" 

Spacial Day 
• F,.. tiOO lne41rance 

MAIL BOICD ETC. USA 
2111._1_ ........ 

:154-2113 .._.. .......... 

Tu. 
YOU 

Salntl Ann, Anthony, 
•ncl Jude lor my 
peulng Comps wtth 
ttonon. 

grOWih Call 
COIIIIUNIA ASSOCIATES 

338-;J671 

TAIIOT end other mellphysic:lll 
lessons end read1ngs by Jan Gaul. 
e•pertanced onstrvctor. Call 
351-3511 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

-Looking tor ltudenta Who 
w111t to uae their hlldJ 
lnttlad ~ brMI!Ing their 

becltl ""' tllmrnet. 
GREAT E.XP'ERIENCE 

FOR All MM:>AS 
Average $4800 

Cll....,2 

WHEN May 4, 18e& 
Tlr.tE· 8-IOam, 2-Spm 

or call 
31~7 

TENANT CCXMIELOR 
For the Pt01ectlve Asaocletlon loo T enanll. S trong 
cornmunicalton lkllla rwquirwd In '*""II with ~ 
1-Training provided. Poe1tiont baglna Mly 18 and trWOJ 
conllnua Jhrough lal4. 

,.,.~........., 

WOM STUD¥ ONLV 
..,., M P.A.T. ~ 1111oor,IIIU, UW3I4. 
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ROOM FOR-~ HELP WANTED 
PAIIT·TIMI! janitorial. Apply 
belwean 3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday 
thru Friday. MldWfll Janilonal 

' Sertlce, 2121 91h Slreal. Coralville. 

I!IIT'a AND DAIV!IIS 
21 yMOrs old. CPR certified 

Contact OCA. 354-7878. 

MANAGI!MI!NT OPI'OfiTUNini!S 
Iowa Clly Arby's Roat Beef 
Restaurant is accepting 
applications for assistant manager 
position Benefits Include competi· 
tiva salary, paid vacations. health· 
lila Insurance, ,,... meals and five 
day work week. Experience help
lui. Send your rasume to Arby'a, 
201 South Clinton, Iowa. Clly lA 
52240. Attention: Tom BraN No 
CJIIII please. 

S!AIIISTRI!U to do hems and 
simple alterations for retail store. 
Apply In person at. 

King of Jeans 
Old Capitol Center 

PAATTIME,plus. Experienced grift 
cooks, wail people, dishwashers, 

• prep cooks. Apply In person, 

• ~Ha=mb~u~r~g~ln~n~· -------------
• GAI!AT summer opportunity tor 
.. young women as counselors and 

HELP W~NTED 

(\~ ~ 
f2f(J;l:l~ 
- "" ~.I 

;]/JiJJ.tr 
~·· 
Now taking 

applications for 

part-time & full- time 

drivers & prep people. 

Must be able to drive 

4 speed clutch & have 

excellent driving 

record. Food service 

experience. 

Apply Monday thru Friday 
from 2 to 4 pm. 

At 225 s. lllblrt .. 
.... City • 5tll St. 

II Ccnlvlllt. • lifeguards for S.E. Iowa Girl Seoul 
• Camp. Write Shining Trail Council, I._ __________ • 

PO Box 814. Burlington lA 521101. 
:EoE. 

• I!ARL Y morning carriere needed. PROOUCT MANAGI!M!NT 
_ Areas include: Davenport, $65 ; National Oats Company in 
~ Bo A' ..... s 1 d Cedar Rapids Is now taking 
• n ore • ....,; umm 1 an appliCJitlons lor two recent MBA 
• Govamor, $120; summer 
• substitulas Prolita biNd on lour graduates with emphasis in 
• wMk customer count Contact merketing; to begin training in 
~ Des Moines Register, 338-3865. Consumer Food Products 
, Marke11ng as Assistent Product 
• BABYSmi!A NEEDED May Manage'1. Will be responsible for 
• through June. Proleaslonal couple assisting and preparation of 
• requires occasional sitting. Call marlletlng plans and budget 
: 1126-6430, anytime. proposals, pricing and promotion 

strategies, rNirket rHiarch date 
• HOUSEKI!EPI!R/ NANNY: Loving analysis, packaging and 
• New Jersey family with two school edvertlslng coordination. Females/ 
• age chlldran needs housekeeper. Minorities particularly encouraged 
• Duties include hou-ork, chofd to apply. Send resurNI In 
: supervision, and simple meal conlldance to: 
• preparatiQn. Must drive. Salary Director of Human Resourcea 
• plus room and board. Start early National Oats Company 
, August. Call Fran collect 1515 H Avenue NE 
• 60&-799-0018. Cedar Rapids lA 52402 

:p;~~~~~;;~~.-----E-OEM._IF_M._._. 
,. ·- GRINGOS 

Gringo's in now 

accepting applications 
for 

PUZAw.EI ... 
liE ca •POIIwmm••• 

Apply 2-4 p.m. 
No pllone calla pie-. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SALES 

College grad needed for 
entry·level position with 
FORTUNE 100 company. 
Must have genuine interest 
in sales, ability to manage 
your own territory, and the 
desire to progress Into 
management. Company 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~offers base salary plus 
!VI!A CONIIDI!R being a nanny? bonuses plus car plus 
Local agency riPresentatlve will 

1 

complete benefit 
anawer your questions. package ... '22,320. 

Cali 35t~976. 

__ M..:.o_m_&_T_o..:.•s_N.:..an_n.:.y_A.:.ge..:.n~cy~-11 Call Uncia Gleseman 
NOW ACCEPTING applications lor TOOA y 
part time cocktail servers. Apply In 
person Monday· Thursday, 2-4pm. 309-797·1101 
Iowa River Power. EOE. 

INSTRUCTORS 
Gymnastics and children's gym. 
Two part time positions. Please 
call 515-278-8888, ask for Deb. 

ACCOUNTANT/ ~CI! 
MANAGER 

A growing professional services 
firm in Iowa City Is seeking an 
account/ office manager. Will be 
responsible lor accounting, 
personnel, microcomputers and 
oilier office functions. Reports 
directly to the management 
committee. Position requires a 
tour year account1ng degree, four 
years accounting related 
•-perience and microcomputer 
experience. Previous supervisory 
axperience would be a plus. Salary 
will be commensurate with 
axpe....,ce anQ beckground Send 
resume and salary requirements in 
contldenceto· 

ACCOUNTANT 
Box 74677 

· Cedar Rapids lA 52406 

CIVIL RIGHTS COORDINATOR 
City of Iowa City, lull· time 
poeition receiving and 
investigatong citizen complaints of 
unlawful doscrlminatlon BA 
Personnel, Political/ Social 
Sciences or equivalent, 1 year civil 
rlghts experience; knowledge of 
onvestlgating techniquea and EEO/ 
M ; strong onterparsonal skills. 
Salary range; $22,1521$29,515. 
Application deadline; 5pm, 
May 13. 

Personnel Department 
410 East Washington 

Iowa City lA 52240 
AA/EOE 

NOW HIRING bartenders and 
wailr8151s for summer. Apply in 
person be- 2-4pm. Mosque, 
211 Iowa Avenue. 

I!ASY WORK! EICIIIent Payt 
Assemble products at home. Call 
tor Information. 312·74 1~400 E•t. 
A·1894. 

RADIOGRAPHERS needed 
lmrntdlltely to worll pan time 
-kends approximately 8·10 
hours/ week. Must be enrolled as a 
Ul atudent and hold a current 
ARRT regostration and Iowa Permit 
to Practice. Contact Cindy Vest 
RTR, University of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics, Department of 
Radiology. 3~22. 
The UniYirsity of Iowa Is an Equal 
Opportunity/ Affirmative Action 
Employer. 

SWIMMING Instructors needed, 
Summer Learn· To- Swim 
Program. l'or application and 
Interview call, 335-8293, 
Recreational Services, E2t6, Field 
HouM. 

NOW HIRING full or part time 
kitchen help and drivers lor Sam 
The Chicken r.tan. Apply in person 
Monday· Friday, 10am·5pm, 
314 112 East Burlington. 

FULL and pan tlrna help Mlded. 
Flexible hours. Housekeepers, walt 
persona, pan time experienced 
bartenders, hoets/ host
(~ys). Apply In person: 

DAYS INN IRONMEN 
1200 Fl<1t Aveune 

Coralville 

Snelling end Snlllill 
Pllv ... l!lllfllor-nt Service 

2201 5th Avenue #5 
Moline, IL 61265 

I OPENING: Minister of Music to 
start July 1. Application. resume. 
and relerenc.s postmarked by 
May 23 to : 

Christ the King Lutheran 
Organist Search Committee 

325 Mormon Trek Road 
Iowa Ctty lA 52240 

MOTHER'S Helper lor 20- month 
old boy, Stamford CT. Private 
noom wi1h bathroom, access to 
family car. 212·222.0299, 
203-353-1355. 

I!ARN CASH In your spare time. 
Need lilly people to sluff 
envelopes. Send SASE to Insight 
Research. Box 2751, Iowa City lA 
52244 

CNA 
The Iowa Coty Care Center is 
taking applications lor certified 
nursing assistants. Full tome and 
part time positions available, 
lle-ible hours. Student nurses may 
be waived lor certification. Apply 
In person, 3565 Rochester AYinue. 

NOW HIRING day prep cooks, 
expenence preferred. Full or pan 
tome. Must be available between 
9am and 4pm. Weekend hours 
available also. Apply in person 
Iowa River Power, 2-4pm Monday· 
Thursday. EOE. 

DATA MANAGER 
Social Science 

Rasearch Assistant l 
University of Iowa, 

College of Medicine 

Department of 

Pediatrics 

This pollition raquiree a 
Bachelor's degree or 
equivalent combination of 
education and experience In 
the area of computer science. 
Knowledge of and experience 
with personal compuler 
operation Is .-sary. 
Familiarity with WYLBUR end 
SAS programs Is highly 
desirable. Please send 
resume w«h salary 
requl-'tto: 

Suun Foster 
Personnel 

Admlnlttr.tor 
Depertment of 

Ped'-trlc1 
Unlvertlty Hotpitllf1 lo 

Clinics 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

Tile Unlver8IIJ' allowa t. an 
!qu .. Opportunlty/AIIIrmaltve 
Action !mplorer. 

SAY! LIVI!S SUMMI!R SALES POSITION 
and we'll pass the savings on to University Directories has hinsd 
you I Rtla- and study while you over 25 Iowa studtnla in our 
donate plasma. We'll pay you summer sales program. We 
CASA lo compen .. te tor your currently ha¥1 a lew choice 
time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, posltlona available In the north and 
BONUS and MORE. Pttua stop by southeast portion of the US. We 
and SAVE A UFE. offer an excellent, expense peid 

Iowa City Plasma training program with IYirage 
318 Eut Bloomington eamlnga ol $3100 In 11 weeks, We 

351-4701 provide aummer accommoda1ions. 
Hours: 9am-S:30pm, Mon.·Frl. Gain valuable experience In salas, 

Saturdays, Vam·2pm edvertlsing, and PR. Studenta with 
NOW THIIOUGH an automobile lnternted in 

!NO OF l!ltl!lftll tra,..ling. please call 
120 FOR All N!W DONORS 1-800-334-44311to schedule an 

OVTJI!ACH WOIIKIR· lnter<lew time. 

IIUNQUAL HI!ALTM CAR! INITRUCTOIIS 
Muscatine Iowa Kirkwood Community College 

(May 23- September 9) needa healtn cara professional to 
Recruits, performa Intake, and teach Physical "-mtnt Courae 
provides supportive servicea end to Orthopaedic Physician Aaslalanl 
counMIIng to cllentl. Mull be able Studenll. Mld"uly through 
to communicate effectively in Auguat 19, two daysl-k AND 
Spant.h. Minimum qualiticatlona health care professional with 
ana: HS graduate or equivalent and aurglcal ••parlance in 
a1- montha counseling, public onnop.dlcs to teach Operating 
relation• or related erperlence. Room Technique Courae to 
$11.331 hour. Reaume and/ or lener Orthopaedic Phyeiclan Asalatant 
ol application must be received by Students, June through mld"uly, 4 
5pm, May 9, 1866 at; hOUrs/ week. Contac1 

Prott\11 Employment 31,....55413. MIEEO employer. 
Opportunities. Inc:. 

1108 Grandview Avenue Tlli!MAAKmRS NI!D!D 
Mu~e~tlne lA 52781 liiCion Corporation hal part time 
AAIEEO Employer evening poaitlona available lor the 

r;;;;;;::;;;;;;~r=ll,_ facility in iowa City. Good communication akllls required. 
161CJJ ... 8 Homemakers and students ideal. 

Accepting appllattlona 
for tummer full time or 
part time lnaur~nce Hies 
poaitions. 
MIIIWI---. 

lR 
a.MM..,.,. .1-1071 

. ' 

'No experience nec-ry 
•starting salary, $4.501 houo, 
'Paid vacatoon and holidays 1 

•pteasant office enviornment 

If you enjoy ttlefl"- contect, call 
33~11800 to apply ~Y· Call 
~ 1pm.and ""'"· 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNin 

BUIINI!II OPPORTUNITY 
Sole proprietor. Combinea 
vacation with fun buying trlpa 
Established retaol south-1 
jewelry and gift shop. Ideal track 
record After 5pm, 31&-365-3052. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
BRIGHTEN your summer. Brighten 
your lola. Take summer claiiiS at 
Highland Community College over 
your break and aam transferable 
cnsdots lor your core claSSIS. Pr• 
IIISion steru May 23. Summer 
session starts June 13. Call 
(81 5)23~121 lor lnlorrNitlon. 

nPING 
PI!NNY'I WOAD PIIOC!SSING 

Professional typing on quality 
office equipment On campus. 
338-3&14. -·-_,_.,.. 

202 Dey Building -•a-
351·2711N 

WHO DOES In 
CHIPPeR'S Tailor Shop, man's 
and women's alterations. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

128 112 East Washington Street MATCHING family room lumilure, 
Dial 351·1229. good condition. Beat offer Call 

I!XI"ERT -ing, altaraliona with 337~24· 
or without patterns. RaPOnabla QUI!!N SIZfD bed. great 
prlcas. 626-4222. condition, $50. Call Pate at 

STUDI!NT HI!AlTH 351-11425· 
PRI!SCAIPTIONS? WANnD small dorm size 

Have your doctor call II ln. refrigerator. 33NI531. 
Low, low prlcea· we deliver FREE 
Six btocks trom Clinton St. dorms WINDOW aircondltloner, I IOV, 
CI!NTAAL AI!XALL PHARMACY excellent condition, kitchen table, 

Oodge at Davenport single bed 338-2~84. 

338-3078 ICING Sllf softslder waterbed. 
WOODBURN SOUND IEAVIC! 338·7047. Mils and Nrvlces TV, VCR, stereo, I..;.;.;.. ... ________ _ 

auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and Mrvlca 400 Highland 
Court, 338-7547. 

WANnD: Sewing. All formal wear 
-bridal, bridesmaid, ate. 30 years 
ex per lance. 3311-0448 alter 5pm. 

HAVE A BIKI! TO SELL Oat qllicl< 
nasuftlin THI! DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFII!DI. 

CALLIGRAPHY 
GRAPHIC CALLIGRAPHIC 

DI!SIGN. 
Call Bobette 338-9890/ 351-3006 

mornings. 

ART 

CONTEMPORARY 
FURNITURE 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THI! 8UDGI!T SHOP. 2121 
South RiYirslde Drive, for good 
used clothing, amall kitchen IIams, 
etc. Open every day, 8:4&-5.00. 

MASSAGE 
IOWA City Therapeutic Massage 
Structural and energy systems. 

AUTA member. 
Brewery Square ~555 

STUDY CRAMPS? 
Ask about the special neck, 

shoulder. head massegal 
Gilt cenolicatas avalleble. 

Center Massage (Rebel Plaza) 
Therapeutic Massage 

337·52711 

TOUCH Is a basic neceselty of life. 
Call now. 

TRANQUILITY 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

337-8984 

TH!RAI"EUT1C massage by 
certilied m.-se with fi¥1 years 
experience. Shiatsu, Swedish/ $25. 
Reflexology/ $15. Woman only. 
354-6380. 

MIND/BODY 
YOGA-INSTRUCTION. Four 
MSSions plus tape. $40. Monday 
5:30pm. Call Heidi 337-4120 . 

YOGA-M!DITAT10N aupplifl. 
Medicine rugs. crystals, 
gemstones. ceremonial lluln. 
tapea. ~1. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Cl-1 with Barbara Welch 
rasumeJune. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
~ ... -"''P'Icatlol1o. 
di-lono. -. ll1ldol. 

- ·"'""-"""· F11t, eccu,.t •. ~. 

PRIME ART COOPI!AATIVE 
We do: Paintings, Murals 
Photography, Drawings 
Illustrations and more. 

:;338-34:::..;::..;.:1.:;8 __________ 1 LOW MONTHLY dues; unlimited 

MENI- tight gray wool suit, 40-R. fitness and spa usage. Two 

PAPER typing, $1 / page, spelling 
corrected. Rush joba. pickup and 
delivery. 354-9195. 

WOAD Processing. E•perlence in 
legal typing, manuscripts and 
.-arch ~~~. Can make 
arrangements to pick up and 
deliver. 84&-2305 

Elll"fiiii!NCI!D, accurate; woli 

Caii35HI919 

GIFT IDEAS 
IIOTH!A'S DAY? 

Silk Butterlly Capes at 
Fancy Schmancy 

Hall Mall 

INSTRUCTION 
correct spelling. Selectric IH will! 
symbol ball Theses. term papers, 
manuscripts. Marge Davis 
338·1847. ;;.:.::...:.::...:.:; __________ 1 SCUBA lessons PADI open water 

IMPECCABLE certification In lour days. approved 
WOAD PAOCI!SSING by A.C.E lor college credit. Florida 

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP trips available. Call 1-886-2948. 
Resumea, Papers, Etc. 

FRI!E PICKUP/ DI!LIYI!AY POPULAR plano, jazz, lmprovllling. 
Julie, 354-2450 J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 
PHYL'S TYPING 

15 years' experience. FOREIGN STUDENTS: 
IBM Correcting Selectric Experienced English leechera 

Typewriter ~998. offering summer English clasan
$180; tutoring· $12/ hour. 351·7661 

COLONIAL PARK or 337·9280. 
BUSINI!SS SEAVICI!S 

1101 BROADWAY, S31-1100 GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Typing, word processing. letters, Classical - Suzuki - Rhythm 
resumes, bookkeeping, whatever Richard Stratton 
you need. Alao, regular and 35Hl932 evenings. 
mlcrocassette transcription. 
Equipment, IBM Dlsplaywrlter. 
Fast, efficient, reasonable. 

11.00/ PAGI! 
Profesalonal, experienced 

Fast, accurate 
Emergencies possible 
354-1962, 8am-10pm 

WOAD PROCESSING, APA and 
legal experience. Fast, accurate 
and reasonable. Call Rhonda, 
337-4651. 

WOAD processing/ typing· last, 
accurate. expenenced; editing ; 
proofreading. Jeannie 3~269. 

MIDNIGHT Oil TYPING 
Careful editing, proohng. 
Graduate student typost 

Day/ Night Rush jobs Close. 
337-4678. 

$1.101 PAGE 
Spellch&cker 

Daisywheel Printer 
Mastercard/ Visa 
PICkup/ Delivery 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
354-3224 

NANCY'S l'lffectWord 
PROCESSING 

Quality work, low prices, rush job6, 
editing, APA, discounts over 50 
pages. 

354-1671 

JEANNE'S TYPING: Pickup and 
delivery only. S 1 per page. Call: 
628-4541 anytime. 

CAN'T TYPE? Call Nancy, 
354-4037. I will help make your 
finals load a lot lighter. 

PAOF£SSIONAL AESUMI! 

TUTORING 
MATHI!MATICS: 
22M;001 thru' 221.1.046 
STATISTICS: 
22S:006 thru' 22S:120 
Call 338-6218. 

HELP WAinNG PAPERS. 
Experienced editor. All subjlc:ts. 
Phone mornings, 337·7224. 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'a KIOCAAE CONNECT10NS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
Day care hornea, centers, 

preschool listings, 
occasional sitters. 

FREE.QF-CHARGE to UniverSity 
students, faculty and staff 

,._F, 338-7664. 

PETS 
BAENNI!MAN SEED 

l PET CENTER 
Tropical hsh, pets and pet 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South. ~501 . 

HAND- raised Quaker Parrots. 
Super· tame. 656-2567 or 338· 1321. 

RAT· nAAtOA puppies. Small 
size. $50. 656-2567 or 338-1321. 

never worn $150. 337-9707. memberships available. Moving to -----------1 D.C. Must sell! ~120. 

BOOKS 
BUYING SCHOLAAL Y BOOKS 

MURPHY-BROOI<FIELD BOOKS 
11am~pm. Mon.,· Sat. 
219 NORTH GILBERT 

BI-n Market & Bloomington 

USED lOOkS, bought and sold. 
AMARANTH BOOKS 

WASHINGTON AT GILBERT 
Mon.-Sat. 1~5:30pm 

Sunday 1·5pm. 
354-j)722 

HAUNnD BOOICIHOI' 
520 Washington 

Used booka in ail fields 
·spanish •French ·Russian 

·oriental Langueges 
Open 7 days/week 

FREE PARKING 
31&-337·2996 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor quality used rock, 
JIZZ and blues albums, cassettea 
and CO's. Large quantitoes wanted ; 
wilt travel if necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn. 
337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
GIBSON Explorer, Kahler, w/case, 
$450. Ibanez Bass, w/case. $225. 
Prices negotiable. 337~. leave 
message. 

WANTED leed guitarist for very 
established high _,.gy R&R band. 
Must ha¥1 positiVI aggressive 
attitude. No wimps allowed. Jim 
31&-353-3664 or .lefry 
31&-268-4559. 

AMP: PI!AVY Deuce 2X12" , 120 
watts. 2 channels. phase shifter, 
reverb. Very good shape. 1300. 
337-3183 Chris, leave message. 

MARTIN &-string, Guild 12·strlng, 
excellent condition. 354-8262, 
lea¥1 message. 

MARTIN D-12-35 12-string guitar/ 
case. E-cellent condition. lists lor 
$1500 ; sell tor $585. 319-398-38114. 

THE HOURS FOR PLACING 
CLASSIFII!D ADS AAI!: 

.._.lprn, Mon.· Thurl. 
.. ......,..,Frfdtrl 
Phone: :135-57M 

TICKETS 
•A•. one way ticket. TWA 
Airlinea, May 11, $99/ 080. Wilza. 
353-4328. 

'N!W YORK, roundtrip. United 
Airlines. May 18- June 2. $179. 
Chen 351·7630. 
·Houston, roundtrip. TWA. 
May 12· June 23. $199. Chla. 
351-7830. 

ON! WAY, United, Cedar Rapids/ 
Denver, May t8, 1988. $140/ OBO . 
353-4616, evenings. 

MOVING 
III!NT a Ryder Truck, one way or 
local. Ask about student discount. 
W. sell packing boxas, etc. Stop 
at: 

Aero Rental 
227 Kirkwood 

338·9711 

NHD reliable help moving? 
Kevin's Moving and Hauling 
Service. 351·7586 

NI!I!D HI!LP MOVING? 
The Packaging Store will pickup, 
package and ship anything. 
~. 1010 South Gilbert, 
Iowa City. 

I Will HELP MOVE YOU and 
supply the truck, $25/loed. 
Offering two people moving 
asistance, $35. Any day of the 
weak. Schedule on advance. John 
683-2703. 

HAY! SPACI! on moving truck to/ 
from Indianapolis, early· mid June. 
338-5104. 

MOVING SERVICE. Apartment 
sized loads. Mike 351 -3925 or 
338-3131 , answering machine. 

STORAGE 
NI!W and USED PIANOS 

J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
1015Arthur 3311-4500 latO HI!ATED storage room. Could 

ba used lor storage or lab space. 
338-3130. 

STEREO 

SliMP CD PLAYER 
... 11111111111 

STOAAGE·STOAAGE 
Mln~warehouse units from 5'x10'. 
lJ.Store·AII. Dial 337-3506. 

BICYCLE 
See display window SCHWINN Cimarron Mountain _

1 
__ , Bike. Excellent condition. $400. 

WRITING 

MOTORCYCLE 

HONDA scooter, 1985 Elite 1 50Cc, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

silver with navy seat Runs great SHARE two bedroom duple-. 
$7501 080. Cali evenings, Male. $117.50/ Ulilllias. Lilting It 
..;.1·.:;36.:;&-:....;.194:.=5..;.. ------- the Union. Prairie Du Chien. 
YAMAHA 175 Enduro, 1980. Low Kevin, 354-3082. 
mlteage. great ahape. Reasonable! OWN ROOM, quiet. beautiful 

::.35.:;1..;.·..;.1383=..;.· -------- house. bay windows. flraplace, 
hardwood floors, W/0, garege, 

1M5 HONDA V30 Magna. Bought utilitlea paid. 11301$115. 351-&n 
new In 19117 Asking $1300. 
~ ___ s_. ________ IIOOMIIAftS: We have rasldents 

, .. HONDA 150 Efila who need roomrnatealor one, two 
and three bedroom IPirtments. 

Motorscooter. Low miles. $1300. Information Ia poated on door at 
.:;354-34:.:..;:.=5..;.7· ________ 414 East Marktt lor you to pick up. 

1113 NIGHT Hawk 650. Runs great OWN IIDOM. two bedroom duplex. 
7900 mllas. $1200/ 080. 353-39113. Furnished, very nice. Available May 
~- ~15~· ~33~7..;.·7.:;29~7..;.. ________ __ 
1111 HONDA 200 Twlnstar, 5000 
miles, like new. $4001 080. 
1982 HONDA 450, 950 miles, 
garaged, new battery. $12001 OBO. 
351·2739. 

MUST HAVE fall roommatas to 
share bedroom, M/F, thi'H 
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, laundry, 
kitchen. on busline. Ylry nice. $150 
plus utilltiea. Call 354-8743. 

1tM YAMAHA Rlva Jog, low miles, 
mint condition. $5001 OBO. Henry. OWN ROOM, threa bedroom 
351·1890. duple~ with two malt L2's for fall. 

$165/ month. 337-&438. 

VAN 
F/M SHAll! Banton Manor 
condominium with easy- going 
ow-. AIC, mlcrOwiYI, DfW, 
ctoee. Mike 354-11428, evenings. 

1171 FORD Conversion Van, 
aolabed. sink, mechanically sound, FI!MALE roommate wanted. 
needs some bodyworll. $3000. Nonsmoker. $125 plus 1/3 utilities 
351·7312. ::..Ca;;,;ll..;.35:.:-1·..;.728:.:-8. _____ _ 

FORD !CONOLINE camper 
convertlon will! high top, stove, 
sink, water storage. Make offer. 
Visa and MasttrCJird accepted. 
Mark, 337·5517. 

SUMMI!II aublease: own room 
near nurtlng, art. May lrM. Rant 
negotiable. 337·2491. 

FEMALE gred student/ 
professional Large two bedroom, 
quit!, secure, all amenotias. Share AUTO SERVICE utilities. $180. ASAP. 354-2t70. 

- ----------- F£MALE roommata(a) wanted lor 

MIKI! llcNI!l 
AUTO REPAIR 

hal moved to 11149 Waterlront 
Drive. 

351·7130 

AUTO PARTS 
BATTERY Sale. New Exlde 
batteries as low as $24.95. Mr. 
Boll's Auto Pans. 1947 Waterlront 
Drive. 338-2523. 

IT ARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL! Liltllme warranty. As 
low as $24.95. Mr. Bill's Auto Parts. 
194 7 Waterfront Drive. 338·2523. 

summer. Large two bedroom. FI'H 
underground parking, great 
location. May (1-)- August. 
354-38711. 

F£MALIE, nonsmoker, ahare two 
bedroom apartment. Own room, 
H/W paid. A/C. Summer/fall 
option. CioN whh ''" perking. 
Deb, 353-0094 

PI!NTACR!ST. Nonsmokong 
female, summer sublet, two 
bedroom. May lrea. 354-7290. 

SUMMER sublet/ fall option, 
modern two bedroom townhouse. 
Own bedroom. $212.50/ month 
plus heat. Juna 1. 354~925, lea¥1 
message. 

FOUR I!AGLI! GT Radials, SUMMEII, Ylry close, two big 
P215180R14. Only 150 milea. S200I furniShed bedrooms, two girts In 
oao. 351-4252 after 4pm. other room in house. cheap. 

337·5162. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
DO YOU need help Nlilng, buying, 
trading, or repairing your car? Call 
Westwood Motors. 354-4-«5 

WANT to buy used/ wrecked cars/ 
trucks. 628-4971 (toll frea). 

F£MALE nonsmo~er. Own room In 
lour bedroom, two bathroom 
apartment. Closa to campus. Rent 
negotiable. Call351·503o4. 

CLIFFS apartment. Female, own 
room, busllne, H/W paid, new 
furniture, nonamoker. $23o4/latl. 
338-7092. 

TWO BEDROOM duple-. $180 
plus, North Dodge Hy-Vea vicinity. 
Nonsmoker. 338-5921. 

1 .. CHEVY MAUBU. New 
battery, starter, shocks. Grnt 
stereo. A/Ciheater. Runs greall 
351-7298. 

F£MALE, 113 of two bedroom, H/W 
t• BUICK Skylark, body/ Interior paid, dishwiSher, newer 
great condition. 4-speed, $2100. apartments. $1801 month 
337-8472. _353-_1_7_4_7 _______ _ 

M!N only, $135, lncludaa utllit\ 
Near Univarllity 644-2578 ~ 
evenings. " 

SUMMER· chMrful lingie:-
relrlgerator; ••ctlltntlac~ 
$125 utilities Included; ~1~1111 

~ · ROOM In an apartment Ctoeto, 
share bath and kitchen. 354-17' ~ 

DI!LUIII! room, l-Ing lor.,_;;; 
and fall. Comoenltnt locatioo i 
edjacent to new Law School. 
MicrowiYI, alnk, refrigerator, lilt 
and AIC In each room. FUlly • 
carpeted, on buallna, laundry 
facilities; ofl-strMt parfclng j ~ 
available. $185/ month. Ofllce 
hours, noon.epm. 33U1118. • 

SUMM!IIaublet with tall ~ 
Fiva block• from campus. $1411 .. 
354-o3115. 

SHARED HOUSING ec._., ' ~ 
matchn 1-ntato live with~ 
homao-re. Room JI0.$11i0. 
358-5218. ·'· • -LIV!·IN help for el ./ 20 ..... { 1 
week ser<lces lor frM room. ctt 
SHARED HOUSING, 356-5211. ~ 

1100111. two bloCks from eo.m;• 
$1501 month plus utlii1in. 4 
Available August 10. 338-8751. l 

SUMII!II woth fall option, AI 

D 
111 
11 arw 

SUMME 
LET'ITALK!T
avallabllln thAI 
ljllrlmtnt. So .. 
354-74-40. 

llllltllf.A au bt. 
paid. lull kltch• 
W/0 large eno .. 
lilY lrae. After 

IIJIIItf!Asub,_ 
one bedroom. ,. 

-~i 
331-2723. 

LAIIO£ ona beool 
bedroom to ShE 

""'""· $100 1!11 
~MI\Idld. 351 -4. 

(JIIE BLOCK t.-. nonsmolcing females to 1111,. 
house Clean. quiet, cioN In, 
furnished, WID. 351~15. 

• bldiO<>In. utifitj. 

LAIIGI! room. private home. 
Private bath, WID. Summer only 
354-3068 

- ~ 

SUMMER/fall option, qultt, 
furnished, close, AIC, utllltitl lllil 
$140. Cheap! 338-9344. 

OWN ROOM In two bedroom. 
Male, HiW paid, $300 for whole 
summer, very close to camjM 
338-7243. 

June1 

J54-3920. 
IUIUAIING t 
t~~rwtbedroom 
Aplrlllltn~ Ma) 
paid. ~t negc: 
anytime. 354...,. 

IUILI!T large c 
apartment. Swi • 
10 campus. $27 

• """nga. 

I,AIIG! room lr 
~ blocks from P• 

S3f-4189. 

One bedroom apt. fall 
option. Heat & water 
paid. Across from 
Dental Science. 

\I 11()011 for rent, 
mort inlormatlc:: 

" 35-4-lm. 
()llf B!OADO .. 337-5158 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 SpaCoOUS, W/0 
:: ClfllpUS. Avail•• 
DOWNTOWN room lor r.,t All 
utilities paid. Reasonable ""' 
338-4774. 

FINEST room in Iowa City 12' 
ceHings, 1 0' window in Blacks 
Gaslight Summer/ faiL Eric 
351~192 

SPACIOUS own bed<oom in llHtt 
bedroom apartment. A/C, low 
CJible, diShwasher, parfcing. $1'10! 
month Call 337·5354. Keep tryios 

SUMMER/ tali. Great location oo 
Clinton. ln11uentoal neighbors. 
Leased thru August 19. ChNp 
354-4228, kaep trying. 

1!X111A LARGE room, quilt, 
laundry, private bath, refriger11Dr, 
microwave. $175. l'emale. 
354-4923, after 6pm 

SUMMI!R/ !all. Own room, llvft 
bedroom aplrtmtnt 3 blockllroo 

~ opeion. call 3541 
~t54 ahar.,. 

F!JW.I!,ahare 
frH. S200 cove• 

; Tllfi!E bedroor
urge. 11/W pale:: 

• IJorAhunny r
Own AIC, mlcrc. 
snare balllroorr
Negolisbla. Mo• 

• MEQOT1ABLI! r • 
specious, 1-JC, c: 

• Jllid· 5ourh Jo,.. 
,.ORYAL£5 
$120 each. Spa• 
bll'llne. Summ• 

• 11A Y, AUGUST · 
~n, clean, 
lo/C. Rent negoa 

1113 FORD Escort L 4-spM<I, MAL!, nonsmoker, own room, AJC, campus Only $135. No utilities. 
58,000 miles Super clean. $2895 summer sublet/ tall. $110. Nonsmoker prelerred. 354-0031. 

DPP£AATEI V... 
Vtrynlcatwo b
()illlwlsller, cer 

338-2523. 351-5214 N1CI! CLI!AN rooma lor IUIM*/ 1 Soltn""r negoti• 
111)'1S. CIII~ 

ttM I!ICOAT Station Wagon. AMI FI!MALE share two bedroom fall Close on, AIC, WID, mlcrowlil, 
FM CJISSIIII, AIC, 5-apetd. Great Corslvolle apartment. AIC. pool. Utilities patd Partoally lum1shtd. LJIIGE threa ~ 
condition. Call Kelly at335-1456 Juna 1st. alter 5pm. 338-5521. $130/$185.339-9289, ~. • to cam~ 
(WK), 3~ (AWH). 1·2 FOIALE roommates. two Sllllltl!ll. furnished, vtiHt• ~ • dilflwashe;· II o-

lemlll, nonsmOker, closa in. Sill •• extra. 1 
1171 CHI!VETTE, sharp. low bedroom apartment Rent cheap/ 331-6319• 

338
_2561 351.a218. 

mileage, air, automatic, 4-door negotiable. Summer sublet Close 
hatchback $18001 offer. 338-8800. to campus. 338-5011. niO II!D~ 
After 6pm, 338-1411. SUMMER SUDI n • lklrJIB. Parking F£11ALE gred/ professional, IIlLI; 1 ,.,gctiable. Ad P 
1871 PLYMOUTH Sports Fury. Two nonsmoker. Sublet possoblelall 
brand new whitewall tires. Good option Own room Westsodl, 1 CHEAP. Share.,.. 
condition. $700. 1-3&2·2488. buallne, 15 minute walk to NONSMOICING rooms, Moy I! bl(froom. AIC, II" 

hospitals/ law school. $165 th'" toan:tons, Includes ul~ot• ' 
1N1 CUTLASS, low mileage, ~2 evenings, 335-2238 days lumotura phone. $170.$190 Ttlf1EE bedroor 
loaded, •-celienl. $35001 offer. Carol. negotolble, own bath $210. ==!·. ~~ .... 
:c354-:...;.;9820=:::.•.::354-:...;.;208=~'·----- ----------- 338-4070 81m·10am. u.., nald. 337-a;. 
- $1~ OWN blg rootnJ TV "" ,... · 
MUST sacriloce due to new baby 
arrival. 1985 l'lero SE, black, V~. 
4-spead, air, tilt, stereo. 
Unbef....,ably maintained I Make 
offerl 319-363-7412. 

Furnished. microwave. buslina, THAI!! bedroom. Tarrolic ioclt0011! -•P£NIIVI! 
immediately. 338-5512. Four blocks from campus. One _.. ----=-------- block from cambus. A/C, ""' tour bedro-o 
SUMMI!A, own room, AIC. HIW, doshwashlr, H/W paid. Flint blekYI<d, sto~~ 
pool, parking FREE. May FREE• negotiable 337-6551. lrom campus 
$130. 354-0828 Female 337-874 

1t71 CUTLASS Supreme: 2· door; "----------- TWO B!DAOOII 1cross from 
cruise; air; AM/FM stereo; nice FALL. FI!MAL! o- room. Call Oemal Science. 1-JC, doshwlllle!, 10WMHOU5E· 1 

body; good running engone $1350. Beth, 354-0828. laundry off-strMt parltl"lj Ptlsol ' btclrocm. 2 112 

351·3529. FALL: Two females, share Avallabi. Juna 1 faU opt,;.. WIO. C/AA~ish~ 
1118 AMBASSADOR· fun CJir, 
runs, must sell. Bast offer 
354-4197. 

1112 CAPRI GS 6-cyltnder 
automatic. 60,000 miles. Loaded. 
Clean. $33001 offer. Mustsellt 
354.{)638. 

bedroom, two bedroom apartment 338-9510 ' Walden ge, 

Nonsmokong. $145 351-8756 FI!IIAL!(I) nonsmoking, 01011 RIIALE to shl 
room, I all optoon. in lar,. houM " ()1111 room, AIC, 

LOOKING lor tamales, large whh W/0, Ale, deck, on"busiino. 3S4-6829· 
economical ta$1Side house, park, 
buallne. many extras. 351·7902. lumlshtd option 351·2345 l'fNTACAEil c 

CLOts! in, cozy efficiency with dis/!Wuher. WI 
ONE OR two females, May 1&- stu"" room. 112 Ma• Ires. , _negotiable. 311· 

FrM consultation 
Pechman Professional Servlc&f 

351-8523. 

TYPING: E-perienced, accurate, 
fast . Reasonable rates• Cell 
Marlene, 337·9339. 

30 GALLON aquarium, atand, 
complete, all accessories. 2· 10 
gallon aquariums. 337·7491. - _, _... Call 338-2209, anytome. August, closalo campus, H/W ur I 

paid, A/C, $150/month 354-4 187 351· 1514 lo\IIGAIN 3-ltl< 
FA!E Mey rentl Threa badroom. Soulh JohnSOfl 

m EIIIW I I [' CENTURION lronman 58cm 1877 MONTE CARLO Runs great. 

~!!!!!!!!!'iiPEI~~-~~Y!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!~ I Shimano 600SIS ommaculata, $425. New tires/ brakes/ muffler. AM/FM. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
WORD processing/ typing. 
Proofing, editing. Reasonable 
pricea. Arrangements made. 
338-7075. 

LAS!R typeeetting- complete 
word processing services- 24 
hour resume service- th8585-
. Desk Top Publishing" lor 
brochures/ newsletters. Zephyr 
Copl&f, 124 East Washington, 
351-3500. 

TURNED DOWN WHI!N you 
needed a paper processed last? 
Call 338-I 572. Best Office 
Services, 318 112 East Burlington, 
Iowa City. We work when you need 
us. Phone hours, 8am-10pm dally. 

NANCY'S Perfec:tWonl 
PAOCI!ISING 

Quality work, low prices, rush jobs, 
editing. APA, discounts over 50 
pagea. 

WAITED TO BUY 
:::: Mike 335-7853, days. 78,000 mllas. $500. 353-5271 . 

SPEAKERS: Polk Audio Monitor 4s TREK· 5eO Bleck Racer. E-cellent 
and two LS14 subwoolers. Retail condition: $345. Call 337·5433, 

BUYING class rings and other gold $950, only $5001 080. Call avenings 
and sit-. snPH'S STAMPS l 354-1067. --=---------
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958. 

WANTED: nsasonably priced used 
couch, bookcase, stereo stand, 
houNplants. 353-3699. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SAVE $IS 

On out-of-pawn merchandise. 
GILBERT ST. PAWN 

354-7910 

DINING table and chairs, Ivory 
couch, Ivory chair. All pric:as 
negotiable. Jeff 338-80112. 

EXCELLI!NT women's clothla. 
excellent price; Imported from 
Korea. Negotiable. twin bed $45. 
351~783, 354·5116. 

ROCK HOUNDS 
Geodes. Crinoids. Brachiopoda 
and Clam Shells. 351-3718. 

Dell ULTIMATE Dolby noiN 
nsductlon system. Almost n-. 
$100/ oao takeait. 351-4513. 

18" CI!NTUAION Accordo. 
Beautllul charcoal blue Ridden 
once, sharp. Firs\ S 199 takas it 
337-6390 

PIONI!I!A amplifier, $119. Pioneer 24" RALEIGH Grand Prix. 
tuner, $89. JVC turntable, S69 Complete touring boke, bags etc 
Sharp cassatte, $69. 7· Band $2001080. 351~. 
equalizer, $39. Yamaha A450 
amplifier, $200. EPIIptlktr IIOTOIECANI! Grand Jubile. 
system, $200. Visa and Mastercard Campegnolo, sew-ups. extras. 

... ec.c•'•P' ... ed • . _M_• ... "'-· ... 33;.;.,7·"'5""5-17. ·---I Excellent. $250. 353-0047, 

TV-VIDEO 
MITSUBIIHI VCR, $169. Sylvania 
19" color television, $139. Hitachi 
21 " color ta1111islon, $1 79. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted. Mark. 
337·5517. 

RENT TO OWN 

1117 21" Schwinn World Sport 
12-speed. E•cellent condition I 
$2251 Oao. Must sell. Call 
351·9147 or 1-800-942-0009. 

FUJI Royale 12-speed. e•cellen1 
condition. Blackburn rack. plus 
extras. $250. 353-1887. 

FU.II121peecl, ridden lesa then 
100 miles, burgundy, boys. 
354-8585. 

MOPED 

1872 CATALINA, very reliable 
transportation. l'lrst $450/ OBO. 
337·7091 anytime. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1110 210ZII 51,000 milas, 5-spMd, 
air, AMIFM cassette. new tires/ 
exhaust. $48001 080. 351-8309. 

1171 DATSUN B210, 4-speed. 
Rebuilt engine willl\0,000 miles 
Must saiL S800J oao. 351-3378. 

1114 MAZDA 528. Excellent 
condition. Loaded. $5900. Call 
338-1842 aher 8pm or on 
weak ends. 

1110 HONDA Accord. 2·door. 
kpeed, A/C, stereo- ca-tte. 
Offer. 354·1515. 

1111 JI!TT A, low mileage. 1-JC, 
stereo, automatic. $28001 080. 
338-6560. 

11U AI!NAULT Coupe L, &-speed, 
low mileage, e•tr•. $1875. 
354-0023, _,lngs. 

1173 VOLVO 145 alation wagon. 

FALL: 1 or 2 females One 
bedroom avaotable CioN to 
campus. Frea parking. 354-9703. 

AIC, H/W paid, microwaYI, lrH S400I moor 
dtshwasher, busline, parking. ONE IEOAOO' 
close 351-1993. liN. near camp 

THill!! ROOMS available in houa • ut~ities, pari! It~~ 
two blocks from campus, WID, A.t, 351-1«8. 
cable, CHEAP! MustSMl 351·2231. OWN 11()011, ~ 

NONSIIOKI!A, male, quoet. 
studious, own room, two bedroom 
apartment 815 Oakcrest No 8 
Rent Stn 50. Call Scott 335-1174, 
354-1851 TWO III!DROOIII, very nice, 
FALL· OWN room In two bedroom spacious, fumoshed, closa CaN 
Good location $197 50 pius 112 evenings 337-8474 

~p~rtrnenl, av~l 
f11!1 whOle sur 

' (leOrJIB, 336-871 

utiltties. 351·5461. 

MAY AND Augustlrea 
Nonsmoker, own room, lumlshed, 
fall option possible Behind Post 
Office Rent negotiable Call lor 
more details, 351.0118 

.. 5/IIONTH, Pentacrest ona 
bedroom. HiW paid 338-11313, 
keep tryong. 

li!AYING In December? 
Nonsmoking tamale needed Own 
room $200. 351.0717 

PIIOF!IIIONALJ GIIADUAft 
Nonsmokar. M/F, nicely lumithed 
house. Muscatine Avenue Bu
No Plfl. $175 plut utilitlu. Now 
338-3071. 

SOUTH Chnton. lurnishld 
efflctency. May and Augusl frft. 
Rent negotiable. 354-1081. 

CLOI! to CJ~mpua. Available 
lmmedoately or •• aummtr auOfll 
Own room. Rent negotiablt. Cd' 
Dlane 351-3188 

SUIIM!II subleV fall option. 01111 
room on humongous toouaa widl 
wide porch and gown '-'· Quill, 
close In $289.95 whole IIIIIM*. 
354-4237 

WOOOIIDI! DIIIYIIIO. a 
One bedroom In two badrocm. Fll 
opllon AIC, H/W Available~ 
Negotiable 337·21 11. 

MAY I'IIHI Great location OM 
block from law Female own roarl\ 
rent negotiable 354-2281. 

1 nio IEDfiOOI 
parking. across 
Building. fall o~ 
llfWr S:30P"'· 3: 

! WAYCLOif, t 
EHiclancY. lurnl 

, bllflrocm. AIC, 
1 to()lllh. 354-&41 

;inoNCrtt 
twO room 1pa~' 
$2fi01tntlre "'" 

c;;,. 110011· Sl 
1JC All utUitm 
~th. 354-~ 
IIALI!· own !IIC 
toW~~hOUM· AI< 

4 ~981orlllo 

35~·t671 SPORTING GOODS QUALITY WOAD PAOCI!ISING 

L!ISUIIE TillE: Rent to own, TV's, 
stereos, mieroweves, appllencn, 
lumhure. 337-9800. 

TV, VCR, stereo. 

87K· runs and tooka great. Many 
t ... ILACK Honda Sprea Moped. new parts. $1350/ 080. 337·9707. 
Like new. $325. 627-4181, after 
8pm. 

MAll!! ~lito shire a 
clean two bedroom loft apartment 
Own room, close In, cantril air. 
utilities inclUded 351-5528, 
evenonga. 

TWO B!OAOOII ciOIMitO ClmflUI. 
Qutet, furnished. laundrv IIICIIitia 
338-1870 

~·~~ 
f!IIALE to 1'11 
bl(froorn aprlr 
~lab~ 
AfFOADAill. 
bedroom· ckl!l 
lllcrow...,.,pll 

•Frea Perking 
•FrH Resume Consultation 
'Sarna Day Service 
"APAI Legal/ Medocal 
•Grant Applications/ Forms 

10 East Benton 
354-7822, 7am-5pm ,._F 

626-2589, anytime 

I!XC!LL!NC! GUAIIANT!!D 

COMPUTER 
MUST S!ll, virtually new , 
Commodore 128 Half pnca. $175. 
683-2277. 

A WID! YAAIIETY 
of PRINTER RIBBON AVAILABLE 

II 
COMPUTERS AND MORE 

327 Kirkwood Avenue 
351·7~9 

LIICI! NI!W Marcy Weight Machine, 
354-9773. 

POOL TABLE lor sale. 8')(4', 
per1ect for students. Basi offer. 
354·7U7. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCAH. S19 95; 4-drawar 
chast. $49.95; tabl• dask, $3•4.95; 
love-1, $149.95; futons, $119.95; 
mattresses, $119.95; chairs, $14.95 ; 
l1mps, etc. WOODSTOCK. 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open 11arn-5:15pm every day. 

US!D vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced 

BIIANDrS VACUUM. 
351·1•53. 

----------• COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednesday evening sella your 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLI!IIII 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call lor free oonsullatlon. 

Evenings I -ktnds. 338-5095 

BEAUTIFUL SONGI 
FOR RECEPTIONS, 
SPRING PARTIES. 
Pianiat Jom Mutac 

337-4120 

NOTICI! 

IOWA CITY ni'!WIIIT!R CO. 
now has two locatoona~ 

10 t 8 Ronaldl and East dale Plaza 
Large aelectoon of new and 
used manual and electric 

typewroters and deakl 
Darwin, with over 311 years 

t•perltnce, c:an gt,. 
last, economic11 service. 

337· 5678 

unwanted Items. 351-8888. 

1 MATTII!SI(full tlze, 9 months 
old), 1 handmade wooden bed 
frame (full alze,, 1 kilchln table. 
351·2166. 

HOUIPIOAKSI 
Select u!lld home turnishlnga. 
Reasonable prlcea. Specializing In 
functional clean piecea. Sof11, 
badt, tables, chalrt, pots, pans, 
!Ills and that. Accepting new 
conalgn"*'ts. We'll pick up/ 
dellver/ selll Open atternoons. 
809 Hollywood Boulevard. next to 
Fltatway, under the VFW sign. 
338-4357. 

SUPIII tingle waltrbed with 
bookcase. 170/ or bul otter. 
351·5034. 

MUST S!ll, c:oloo TV with built in 
FM atereo. tight track and turn 
table S200I or but offer. VCR, 160. 
Ca1133H759 

SUI"fll single waterbed, 11001 or 
best offer. E•erclse bike, $45 Cali 
36 1· 72511, after bpon. 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P.A. PROS. Party musoc and lftllll. 
Ed, 338-4574. 

MUAPifY Sound and Lighting OJ 
Mrvlce lor your peny. 351-3719. 

RIDE-RIDER 
MOYING lurniture !rom 
long Island to Iowa City. Shara 
van? Rental? Round trip? One 
way? 338-3260. 

IIID! N!!D!D to and from Cedar 
Rapids this summer, Monday· 
Friday. Will pay. Joel 354-7979. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1N1 SUZUKI GseSOL. Excellent 
condition, always garaged, 13.800 
mll&f, warranty. 338·9513 
avenlngs. 

1112 SUZUKI GS450. Grnl 
condition, 3000 miles. $750 080. 
354-&411. 

1N4 HONDA 650 Nighthawk. 
Candy metallic red. new battery/ 
r-tire. Excellent. $1700. 353.()1123. 

1114 HONDA V65 Magna. 6500 
miles. eacellent condition, atored 
Indoors. ~187. 

1111 SUZUKI GS5501., eacellent 
shape. $11001 negotiable. 331·58118, 
Jon. 

~r 5pm. 1 .. KAWASAKI 550 L TO, 8,350 
;....-------~--·1 milas. New clutch and battery. 

Must sell Immediately! 1800. 
354-6503. 

1114 HONDA VT500 Ascot. Bleck. 
2400 mllas. Always garaged, niYir 

-----------I abused. $1250/ or offer. 85&-2412. 

CO!D BICYCL! tour11- Colorado KAWASAKI, 1815 Ninja 900. Red/ 
Rockies 1866 Whitewater rahlng, black, low miles, e•ctllent 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

jeeplng, van support. College condhlon, bOught new April, 1817. 
,;;CY:.;Co.;le~T..;o.-u~..;s..:(,;;31;,;3.:.,) .;,35;.7.-1.;.3~70~. --I $3:;ool 080 336·9351. 

RECREATION 111$ HONDA Ellt1 CHI 50 Scooter, 
1300 mllas, baaktl, cover, well 

-----------I cansd for. $11001 offer. 351 ·3324. 

LIYI! bait, beer, soda, snacks, 1113 SUZUKI G5e50l. Must _, 
friable, golf discs. Funcrast. West 112001 080. 354-el41. 
overtook Road, Coralville Llkt. 
351-37 16. 11111t0NDA Paaaport C70 
.::.:;....:.....:...--------1 Scooter. $300. 351 ·1387 

SUNTAN I'll!! 
AI the Coralville R ... rvolr Beaclt 1N7 ILACK Honda scooteo 250, 

Stop 11 FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET low milas, good shape. 337~131. 
end chooaa your ice cream treat 1I7IICAWASAKI Kl400 New 

from our large menu banery, tunaup, eacelient 
___ ....;;.35;;..;1...;-oe.;;.7-1----l condhlon $1150. 351-8841, 

WATIIIIKI!II? Join the Coralville evenlnga 

Wataratcl Club! Don' t ha¥1 to be a WOIITH lnVIIIigetlng. Llkl new. 
pro. We'llteach you For more Honda Hawto: o100 Best olter. 
lnlormallon contact Rob at 883-2277. 
~270. Ltlvt mtttage . 

1874 MI!A<:eD!S Benz 230, gas, 
$2500 firm. 337·2101, aatc lor Tim. 

1171 TOYOTA Corolla, 4-door 
automatic, runa great, 87,000 
miles. See at 1438 Plum Streat. To 
tMI drive, call John 353-3278 
S1200 llrm. 

1110 AUDI5000. Dl ... l, AIC, AM/ 
FM, 5-apetd. Excellent 'ondlllon. 
High milea. S2900. 337•5283 

1171 MAZDA RX7, while, sunroof, 
A/C, stereo. calllttt, $2800. 
354-31151 . 

1N211!NAULT Lt Car, new 
radiall, 51,000 miles. Runa 1nd 
looks gnsat. Very dependable. 
51950. 353-4730. 

GII!AT greduallon pr-1. Volvo, 
19n 2420L, e•cellent stereo, good 
body, 101,000 miles. $2450. 
337-50114. 

1M2 MAZDA 8211, 4-door, AIC, 
txcallant condition, must - · 
$3900. 338-0151, evenings. 

1171 TOYOTA Corolla. 2-door, AIC, 
stereo. $400, negotiable. Una 
354-0069. 

1N7 MAZDA S28 LX, 4-door, 
18,000 miles, cusette. au.-tlc, 
air, sunrool. $10,750/ Offer. 
351-4668, after llpm. 

1171 VOlVO 242DL, 4•1f)Md, 
lt.OOO mlln. new paint. 118115. 
Eacalltnt. 336·2523. 

1NO TIIIUMPif orange convtrtibll, 
tlcellent condition, low mileage, 
1\et'IO. $2500 IS38-8888. 

FALL. FEMALE. New building, 
close, ahara room, three bedroom 
$120. 351-81158. 

FURNISHED, Augutt 1~, balCony. 
two bedroom, 1-JC, dishwasher, 
microwave, good beds, noce 
lurnltura, ample closets. new 
carpet, newly pelntad. H/W paid, 
female, nonarnoker. quiet, ctoae ln. 
parking. Must-~~ 336-8321. 
337·9932 

ROOM FOR RENT 
CLOII ln. provale relriger110r. 
Quiet, no cooking, 11501 month 
plus utilitiea. Available now Mer 
7:30pm call 354·2221 

SUMMI!II and tall, cloll In, kllchln 
privileges, A/C, utoltttBI paid 
337-2573. 

110011 available neer Hoapolll and 
Field HouM. Share 1 112 bathl, 
large yard, porch, living area; 
kitchen with dishwaahlr, 
microwave. Centr1l air, wether/ 
dryer' 351-33211 

SUIIIIIIIIPI/ FAll Spac:tout roome 
with character In hlttoriCJII 
building; $185/ $235 utllltlea 
Included; 337-4716 

SUIIII!II/ FAll Bmall, very quiet 
aingles; private refrlgtrator, 11401 
1185, utilities Included: 337-47115 

1100111. Summer and fall ieulng 
One block from Currier. 
MlcrowaVII and refrigerators In 
each room. W/0 In building. 

---------- Olltltraet parking. lvJ no. tl 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

351~7 

FALLLI!UINO. Located -
block from campus large cltan 
rooma tncludel retngerator and 
microwave Shane beth Starting ec 

INnii!ITID In an alternati¥1 in 1115, 111 utllltlea paid. Call 
housing? Good roomeln 351"1394 

occupant· owned cooperat!,. SUMIIIII houaing clote to VA and 
hOU- •vailable l'alr rtnta, Ut Hosprtafl. Coed Medocat 
lrlandly responsible people, nser Fr11amity, •125/ moflllt aillgle, 
.;..:CIIf!!U!;...~;,.;.:._· CI=-H...;;33,;;..;7...;-144;._;6;;... --- It 10/ monlll double 337-3157. 

ON! ILOCIC !rom down-., 
share nice thi'H bedroom 
apartment Rent negotiable. 
354-7003 

I"ENTACII!ST One rocm avall*a 
tor t~mall(s) in thr• bedroom 
Own room or share woth friend. 
AIC, dishwasher May I<M and 
cheap! Ntgottable 337-8808. 

WOOO FLOOIISI Chal!lliftt OM 
bedroom by Van Allen. 112 lolly , 
•- $325/ month 336-3887. 

IIAliTON CII!I!K. Olean, 
spacious thtM bedroom A/C, 
mlc.rowa¥1, gnll. H/W paid. 
Furnlahed no extra cost. Rant 
lltgotlablt May frael 338-3141. 

111 N~TH van Buran, chok:l « 
alnglt rooms, shlnsd loving <0011, 
dining room, kttchen, m~, 
WID, rent t~lramely negotltblt 
338-30211 

Ctti!A' two bedroom AIC, gltll ' 
periling 12501 mon1h. 112 bloclo 111 
Coralville bua atop. SUmmer 
sublet 351-4¥2. 

IPACIOUI one bedroom, NC, HoW 
paid, laundry, perking, on bwllnl. 
June 1/falt option. 361-4100, lftlr 
UOpm 

LAIIIOI '"'" bedroom aptrllllll!l. 
l'rea cablt HIW paid, dilhWIIMr, 
laundry, AIC. parking. Soutl\ VIII 
Buren Aent fliOOIIIIblt. it&I-1.\ICit 

AYAILAkl May I , I1H Dplion, 
cheap, HiW ptld, three blocb lltfll 
campue, parking 354-3377. 

OWN IIDfiOOIII, H/W paid, Saut1 
Johnaon. l140 May renl ""· 
337·111301338~18, -""· ' 

TWO ~MALII lhlore turnilhld 
two bedroom apartment Mlf/ 
Augu11 lnaa ~icrO'*I,.., 
d .......... Ale, Plflolllg, ""' 
negotllbie 0.11 libb11 S1eaay ... 
337-3033. 

~~ ~ing.~ 
Olllii!OA«< .,.,unant. ilti 
$oi50 tor whCN 
~iebl!1! 
1WOBI!.,_ 
SpaCiOUS• Nil 

~ 
OWIIIIOOih 

~-~ 
m-•~~· 

OM be(lroOJI 

'""*' dll"i !nd .,.11 cill 
! 

;1-
..,.c:t!N(I! 

, ooref sumnf· 
peld. Only II 

~ 
PALL ()P1il 
..,,uablt ~ 
pool. on 
lolly lniB· 

II!NTA~~ 
~atllfll 
negotlabil 

~ 

even1.

SpO"'' 
oay. t# 
LOCSii~ 
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Iowa 
honors 
Tchou, 
Davidson 
By Marc Bona 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa field hockey player Liz Tchou 
and Coach Judith Davidson high
lighted a field of female athletes 
honored at the Iowa Women's 
Athletics Awards Banquet Monday 
night before an audience of about 
500 in the Union Ballroom. 

Davidson, who will become the 
men's and women's athletic 
director at Central Connecticut 
State in June, received several of 
eight standing ovations on the 
night and was honored with the 
Big Ten Conference Award, pre
sented by Iowa Women's Athletic 
Director Christine Grant. 

Davidson's squad won the national 
championship two years ago and 
took the Big Ten title five times. 

After praising the Iowa athletic 
administration, a choked-up David
son recalled the struggles her 1988 
team overcame before finishing 
fourth in the nation. 

"THIS TEAM, MORE than any 
other I've been aBSociated with, 
exemplifies what is the true mean
ing of the student-athlete. They 
showed mental toughness in the 
face of overwhelming odds.~ 

The "overwhelming odds~ David
son referred to was a rash of 
injuries and sickness at the begin
ning of the season which, among 
other things, left the Hawkeyes 
without a goaltender literally 
minutes before leaving for a tour
nament in Boston. 

"Let me make one thing perfectly 
clear,~ Davidson added. "We didn't 
win the national championship, 
but we defended it. We defended it 
with grace and style." 

Study Break II 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Iowa's Black Label rugby club is a streaky 
team. After winning seven straight, it loaa. 
three, including a 20-12 drubbing Sunday. 
See Page 10 

Rose fined, If 
suspended t r · 
shoving ump 
By len Love 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - The National 
League Monday suspended Cincin
nati Reds Manager Pete Rose for 
30 days - the longest managerial 
ban in 41 years - for shoving 
umpire Dave Pallone during Satur
day night's game. 

NLPresidentA BartlettGiamatti 
called the incident an "extremely 
ugly situation" that was "one of 
the worst in baseball's recent mem
ory." He also fined Rose a "sub
stantial amount." The 47-year-old 
manager plans to appeal the sus
pension. 

The suspension is the longest of a 
manager since Leo Durocher of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers was barred for a 
year in 1947 by Commissioner 
Happy Chandler for consorting 
with gamblers. 

ROSE UNDERWENT KNEE 
surgery Monday at Christ Hospital 
to repair ligaments tom playing 
tennis during the offseason. Reds 
Coach Tommy Helms managed 
Monday night's game against Mon
treal. 

During Saturday night's game in 
Cincinnati against the New York 
Mets, Rose twice shoved Pallone 
while arguing a call at first base. 
Rose clailllB he was first poked in 
the face by the umpire. 

Rose issued a statement through 
Reds General Manager Murray 
Cook before Monday night's game 
at Riverfront Stadium. 

"No player or manager has greater 
respect for the umpires than I do 
and I have demonstrated that over 
the years," Rose said. "But I am 
shocked at the length of the sus
pension I received. 

umpire certainly presented h• 
side. In light of this, I have 111 • 

choice but to appeal the decision.' 
Rose, whose 4,256 career hits an • 

the most in baseball, is in his fifU 
season managing the Reds. He hal 
48 hours to appeal the suspension. 

"I think everybody recognizes that 
a suspension was in order and that 
Pete's actions were inappropriate,' 
Cook said. "It's the length of the 
suspension he and we question." 

Giamatti also criticized Reds radi t 
announcers Marty Brennaman and 
Joe Nuxhall for "inflammatory' 
and "completely irresponsible 
remarks" about Pallone. Giamatb 
summoned the two announcers to 
New York Tuesday for a meeting. • 

One of Davidson's prot~gees, 
Tchou, won the Big Ten Medal of 
Honor. The senior from Medford 
Lakes, N.J., had her jersey retired 
this past season. Tchou praised her 
coach, then embraced her amid a 

See Banquet, Page 10 
While taking a break from studying, UJ junior 
Danfelle Ketelsen stretches to complete an around 

the back catch thrown by her boyfriend Peter 
Mascagnl Monday afternoon at College Street Park. 

"WHILE I EXPECTED to be 
suspended, I feel that this unprece
dented 30 days is excessive. I also 
feel that I should have been given 
the right to give my side of the 
matter to the league president. The 

Rejuvenated Hawkeyes meet 
.500 Cyclone squad at Ames 
By Eric J . Hess 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team heads to 
the middle of the state today when 
it takes on rival Iowa State in a 
1:30 p.m. game at Ames' Cap 
Timm Field. 

Iowa and Iowa State wi II play one 
game instead of a doubleheader, as 
was scheduled. Cyclone Coach 
Bobby Randall said the change was 
made by mutual consent with Iowa 
Coach Duane Banks Monday. 

"It's not fair for our ballclubs to 
get through a doubleheader," Ran
dall said. 

The Hawkeyes, 25-19 overall, 
return to Big Ten play Thursday 
when they play at Wisconsin. The 
Cyclones, 24-24 overall, will head 
into a Friday-Saturday series with 
Oklahoma State, a perennial power 
in the Big Eight. 

THE HAWKEYES AND the 
Cyclones will play for the first time 
this season. A doubleheader sched
uled for last Wednesday was 

Men's Big Ten 
Baseball Standings 
(Men's baseball standmgs as of IAay 1J 

Mu;higan 
Iowa 
Ohio State 
Wisconsin 
Michig~~n St. 
Minnesota 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Northwestern 
Purdue 

(Big Ten) (AN Gamet) 

WLPctWLPct. 
15 3 833 37 9 804 
12 8 600 25 19 568 
12 8 600 26 21 .553 
12 8 .600 25 22 .532 
10 8 556 29 13 .690 
10 10 500 21 22 438 
10 14 417 23 17 575 
8 12 400 3-4 14 .708 
6 14 300 19 25 432 
7 17 29? 20 30 ~ 

Baseball 
cancelled because of a wet Iowa 
Field. 

Randall said he was disappointed 
about the cancellation, but he is 
approaching today's game as he 
would any other. 

"We take every game we play 
seriously," he said. "That's the 
kind of approach we're going to 

take. Every game we play is the 
biggest game of the year." 

Iowa State will send Danny Kas
perski, 1-2, to the mound. Banks 
said he's not sure who he will 
counter with. 

"I don't know who we're going to 
throw, maybe (Bob) Driscol or 
(Jeff) Schafer," he said. 

Banks said rainouts against Iowa 
State and Coe College helped his 
team get a fresh view for the 
remainder of the season instead of 
losing any poBSible momentum the 
Hawkeyes had after taking three of 
four games from Purdue. 

IT BECAME EVIDENT the 
Hawkeyes didn't lose any momen
tum and perhaps gained some after 
taking three of four from Michigan 
State Saturday and Sunday. 

"I think it really helped our pitch
ers,~ Banks said. "This time of the 
year we need to take some days off 
just to keep the kids fresh ." 

Iowa's pitching will face a staunch 
Cyclone lineup, including center
fielder Mike Wiemerskirch. The 

Duane Banks 

sophomore from Rochester, Minn., 
is hitting .350 in the No. 3 position 
in the lineup and has set a school 
record for runs scored in a season, 
according to Randall. 

Other players Randalll said have 
been contributing heavily all sea
son are first baseman Virgil Fulk, 
third baseman Reggie Stalzer, 
1987 academic all-American 
catcher Pat Heiderscheit and relief 
pitcher Chris Zima. 

'Prime Time' hoops 
sets summer start 
By Eric J . Htll 
The Daily Iowan 

The Prime Time Basketball 
League will open its second season 
this summer with eight teams and 
more emphasis on defense, accord
ing to league organizer Randy 
Larson. 

Larson, an Iowa City lawyer and a 
member of the City Council, said 
last year's success has spawned a 
few changes. But overall the struc
ture will remain as it was last 
year. 

Each team will be composed of 11 
or 12 players playing a round-robin 
schedule Sundays, Wednesdays 
and every other Friday. The season 
opens June 15 and runs through 
August 3. 

On June 5, Larson and seven other 
coaches yet to be named will 
gather for the PrL draft. 

"WE'LL HAVE THE same kind 
of talent, maybe a little better," 
Larson said. 

Cuthpert, Bng Tubbs, Brian Gar· 

summer. 
One more change Larson plans lo 

implement is awards each night li 
games, including most valuable 
player and best defensive player. 

"I DID JT last year with my 
team, and it seemed to wort,• ht 
said. 

Panthers lie in wait for Blevins' team 
Players, coaches, referees and 

sponsors are still needed. Larson 
said if anyone would like to partici
pate in any capacity or needs more 

Close said the Prime Time Baskel
ball League enables players to,
experience at a level most of the 
nation's players will not be able IG 
find during the summer. 

Last PTL season had an impaelc.ll 
the Iowa team that lost in the 
quarterfinals of the NCAA Well. 
Regional in Seattle, Wash. Pia~ 
like 7-fool·l U.s Jepsen pi~ 
valuable experience, Close ... 
and developed parts of their inclivl· 
dual game each may, , hate 
developed during t · ~oll.el' 

By Scott Wingert 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa softball team is still 
looking for a place to vent its 
anger. 

The Hawkeyes, long out of the Big 
Ten race, get a final chance to 
uphold state pride in a double
header with Northern Iowa today 
at 3 p.m. in Cedar Falls. 

Iowa, 27-20-1 overall and 6-11·1 in 
the Big Ten, hopes to inflict some 
of the same beatings it has suffered 
through during the first half of the 
Big Ten seuon. 

After losing nine of its first 12 
conference decisions, the Hawk
eyes have rebounded to win four of 
ita last six league games. 

More important to Iowa Coach 
Gayle Blevins is the way her 
Hawkeyes have responded to their 
difficult losing streak. 

"WE EVEN FOUND ourselves 
having to guard against being too 
tired up at Minnesota," Hlevina 

said. "It was a nice change. 1 hope 
we can play that way the rest of 
the way out." 

Northern Iowa, 29-21 overall and 
7·7 in the Mid-Continent Confer-

"We even found 
ourselves having 
to guard against 
being too fired up 
at Minnesota," 
says Iowa softball 
Coach Gayle 
Blevins of her 
team's recent 
resurgence. 
was a nice 
change." 

"It 

ence, split its last road trip at 
Indiana State. • 

Panther Coach Meridith Bakely 
said her team played well at 
Indiana State Saturday, but ahe 

l 

was cautious about predicting a infonnation, call 354-1712. 
victory against Iowa. Larson s~tid he hopes two high-

"1 think all teams are tough," school age players will be drafted 
Bakely said. "I'm sure both teams for each team, adding that anyone 
will be up for the game." who attends the free games at City 

Blevins said the last three weeks High School will be able to see 
have been difficult for everyone some of the top Eastern Iowa 
associated with the Iowa program, talent as well as some of the top 
but especially so for the aeniors. college age players in Iowa. 

And t hough their pride still smarts ' "What it does is provide an oppor
from a dismal Big Ten season, the tunity for our players and people 
first-year coach thinks the seniors from other school• like Drake 
are playing for more than wins and Northern Iowa and junior colleg~ 
losses. players to play in a competitive 

"I think for the seniors it's espe- situation,~ Iowa usistant coach 
cially critical to them to have a Gary Cl011e said. 
chance to impact the program 
favorably," Blevins said. "They 
want to leave on a very positive 
note. For them, we want that to 
happen. 

"They still get a chance then to be 
a part of the transfonnation of our 
program and pick up and go on. 
That's what we're working on 
doing." 

LAST YEAR, fonner Iowa play
era Greg Stokes, Michael Payne 
and Todd Berkenpaa among others 
joined current players like Roy 
Marble and B.J . Armstrong during 
the summer season. 

Incoming freshmen were also on 
hand last year, including Curtie 

basketball season. -
"Defense is a part of that,• CIIDI 

said. "Certainly any progre~~Y" 
can get in that area is a benefit.' 

Laf110n said he'll know whethet 
Iowa's Armetrong or Ma' 
Bullard will be able to play in~ 
PrL this year. Roth were llfllla"' 
last month to compete for ~~ ~ 
the 1988 U.S. Olympic Team~ 
will compete at the Summer 
Olympics in Seoul, South Korea. 

The Trials will be completed allll 
the Olympic team announce4 
before the draft., he uid. 

"Even if they make it," LanDI 
said, "they'll be here for all but ttl 
weeks." 


